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Senior Class History

Looking back on our four years at PV, one might counter the popularly held notion that it's only the laughter we will remember . . . . Many of our moods fell short of laughing Freshman year when we were first introduced to 24-mod days that made us wonder how long a school day actually was, and smoking sections that made us wonder what a school day was actually for.

Graduated from relatively sedate grammar schools and immersed into the land of strikes, drug busts, and M-80's only served to make our transition more explosive. We learned about teacher strikes the hard way and almost became the first class to catch pneumonia en route to fire prevention. (Thank goodness for state-mandated inoculations.)

Ever optimistic in regard to our youth, we put up a fight from the very beginning. Unlike most previous classes, our fund-raising began early on, with the election of Freshman Class President Deane Salvatoriello. The drive was on! Our advisors, Miss O'Malley and Mr. Laudi, hunted for financial opportunities to raise funds. Our class capitalized on the 1975 State Football Championship by selling commemorative T-shirts. We baked, washed, and sold our way to the most prosperous senior class treasury in years. (Or, at least some of us did.)

Transitions also seemed to mold our existence. By the time we finally learned what mods and drop days were, and when they were, mods and drop days disappeared (Along with Mr. Laudi). But, so as not to confuse us, co-ed gym was added. Delighted (?) girls could be overheard in locker rooms cursing the wonder called shaving.

And if our class was drawn to DREAMS, we certainly had our inspirations . . . . We saw a peanut farmer win the White House and mini-Farrah's pop up in every hallway, complete with totable curling irons and gallon size Adorn. We witnessed the rise of ten celebrities with the success of our senior play, Godspell. The impact of the play's sell-out performance was so great that awed spectators could be found wandering aimlessly, humming "Day by Day." And our senior year was turned into a winterwonderland by the "snows of '78." The snows not only served to make our senior year special, but also shorter.

So, we had our opportunities and we had our disappointments, but remember us always forging ahead, holding fast to our DREAMS . . . .
There once was a lame man who taught children how to run. He was a retired tight rope walker.
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In ending and beginning, our dreams all come to light. And at times like graduation, we shine through them.
Class Advisor

We, the Senior Class of 1978, would like to express our sincere thanks to our class advisors, Miss Mary O'Malley and Mr. Bruce Laudi. Miss O'Malley has helped us over these past four years to build up our class treasury and to raise funds to make this yearbook possible. Mr. Laudi was also on hand during our first three years to help with any projects we initiated. We will always be grateful for their advice and guidance.

Mary O'Malley

Senior Class Counselors

The Senior Class of 1978 would like to extend our sincere gratitude to Mrs. Dennery and Mr. Reinhardt for the advice and counseling they have given us throughout our four years at Passaic Valley.

We feel that Mrs. Dennery and Mr. Reinhardt have done more for us than their jobs called for, and we thank them for this. A counselor must be well-informed as well as interested, and we feel that both Mrs. Dennery and Mr. Reinhardt fit this description perfectly. Thank-you.

Elsa Dennery

Lanny Reinhardt
MICHAEL R. KANE
PRESIDENT
“Mickey” ambition Medicine memories 4 yrs Soccer, Capt’78, 4 yrs Track, pole vaulting, 4 yrs Class Officer, Pres’78, Soccer Camp 77+78, Band Camp 78, Band Trip Florida w/DB, DM, DN, JB, MF, BH, LP, GD, DP, KO, KM, DF, NS: Chopper #1. D N “DYSRM?” June 8, Beautiful, Very Happy, Special Times w/DB, Never Say “I’m Sorry” Feb 13, 77 thanks JB. Illusion w/BM, DM, GC, at WP, ToT & Rwy, Hollow Bodies Are Better Chicago 10/28/77 w/db & Gang. Tiffany House w/DB & Gang, Manor w/DB, Junior Cotillion w/JA, Jockey’s 77, Boys State, Always Late secret ambition To always be as happy as I am now

DONNA FALETTA
TREASURER
... ambition ... Biochemist/ Medical Journalist ... memories ... GT w/GD, NS, KM, KO, DP, DM, DN, JB, MK, BM, LM, MF, MG ... 3 years of good times: Knowing, sharing w/SU- LEK; CG-early morning; Co-cap w/GD; First-date; Perks; Camp; Driving-Star Wars?; Stall; Jahns; Poconos, ~ VrmBom; Beach Bongo; Brady; S/B comm; ft; Wrong turn Munchin; Pig-out; Crz Ids; St/Pool/Twi; SCD; FLORIDA; JeCot w/DM; Monopoly; SC iceberg; Carols J123; Hey, Frying; Out window finally; Track w/Mr P, Mr S; Prits; Dncs: Sums; SGA BF Mar; GS; Lit Mag; Echo; Forever in guw w/Mr R; to LR, BS — TYA ... secret ambition ... To ski in the Austrian Alps ...

DEANE SALVATORIELLO
VICE-PRESIDENT
“Dependable”, “Stella” ... ambition ... Fashion Merchandising ... memories ... WWDCrest w/DB, AS, LDP; firewks, snset; nt poens, tiks w/RF; munchkins, mk 2; hoopin round w/DB, AS, LDP, NS; what a body-attack! BM; Cthw. w/JK; town walks w/DC, hernia hike/RF; Rocky/CP/me; Esther, Myra, Spinky @Bk; Beart, LBI, peg’em/MS; Hall, Odets, Seals, Crofts, Marlow; Brenner; “dips too ...”. labsw/LS; DS, BB, DR, DF, RP, MN; thru FL & Mickey; scrdirs; Vice, cbs NS; WWC wr skiing w/LDP, AS, DB; 9/12/77- lis; drEd w/Dar, Maz; Fri- tites/4D’s; swissgds; Gd X’s w/Peg(Skiing) Savage ... secret ambition ... to have the time to turn the tide ...

JULIA ANN AGOSTINELLI
SECRETARY
Julie, “Repeat” ambition ... Interior Design ... memories ... “life’s too short to be small”; Wrestl, Ftball, Bskttball; Mobile-Lantern; JC; “Choo Choo”; Summer 76 boys; GS parties; sipopin w/AC; Days w/GF, TA, AC, RC, KT; Special Friends-RH, AS, EG, DC; CTLN + PROM; ... JOB ... “Blowin’; LS + PB; sneakin w/Linda; Bad Co, Led Zep. Frampl(2); alnighter; w2l; pizza w/GF; “Stoney”; Sand hunt w/KT; hike w/TH; 240, Yrbk- “K”; MK; ass’t head WH EX; w/TA; Jr yr was the best! SA: turkeys; diets; flat tire; tito-halcz therapy; “SC” w/GF; EB, BC ... secret ambition ... To find the world he sings about ...

MARGARET DONEGAN
HISTORIAN
“Peg” ambition ... lawyer ... memories ... WW75 w/CM; Greeks; SR w/TT, MK, JP, MW, RM, SN, SH, AC; Tex75: morn w/JK; JT; LB176; Belmar w/CC, JK, JU; Chippy; skiing, sort of; Chem Cnts w/MT, PL, TM; PRCrash; wig w/DR; Marlin Dr w/the guys; Bos; basic w/KR; sleepover; Rod’s; Joel w/RM; stuck w/DD, S, 8/6/77; Goode Tymes; JBrone w/EM; KFM2 w/DD; our pal Beni; dress-up; senial?; ybkr; club gang; Bos- ton; Linda, twic; trash mouths; Miss N; crow; NYC; F’s hair- dresser; Georgtown w/CC; 2hrs; my party; fishpin; fghts; TSWD; old tms, gd tms w/davidinroy- donnaAdeane ... secret ambition ... not to be a housewife ...

NANETTE SEMRAU
TREASURER
... ‘Nan, Sem, Nuggie” ... ambition ... Engineer ... memories ... Her they com! RW, MJ; Bahms 75, 2H1; Watmel; Pek, Clbhou; Trk; Erwks; Crzld, Scmdk 9/17/76, GD, DP, KM, MF, KO, OE; Bo 6/76, 1/26/77; 10/2/76; Bow Ca; 1/1/77; Sul- lek; RF Ca; Poc, Bun Sk SB; Sun- rise; 6/77 DM; What’s New, Ja Sk; Pgo; TY, RH 12/22/76; FET Ro Wa KM, Fla 77; Cos DS; Chem BM, DN, JM; BM, BC, 7 Bug 6/77, Cam 8/21/77 DF, EB, GD, PD, DP; “KM, KO, BC, MT, BP, TK; BK, AS, MS, EB; Beateamia w/EB 8/30/77; 9/14/77 DN KM; Hy DN; MKA, BH, LP, JB, JD, DL, PE, MP, LM, DB ... secret ambition ... Hope the links to my friendships never rust ...
SANDRA NADINE ABRAMS
Sandy...ambition...Accountant...memories...Good times w/DZ, AM, DR, BS, AT, MZ, Ki, KM: 2 great years w/JS; Wildwood 77; working at Woolworth's w/ML, DZ, AM, EL: getting my Vega; seeing PL w/DZ, KM; driver's ed w/AM; Babe; gen shop in soph yr; cotillion w/JS, LS, DW; Talit I; getting ink on Twit; Clubhouse w/CS, Ki, AT, MZ, ML, GB: Minnie Ha-Ha; partying w/DC, BS, Ki, AT, MZ...secret ambition...To grow an inch taller...

TERESA MARIE AGOSTINELLI
"Terry," "Pete"...ambition...Business/Management...memories..."Good things come in small packages" times w/GF, JA, AC, RC, KT; Summer 76 guys DH, LS; knowing EM, JS; Mob-Lant: Basketball, Ftbl, Wrest; G Show party; Spies w/RC, visine, chic, unmted w/RC; MANHUNT, WYB!; W2L, teeth; BadsCo, Framp/CC; SS 77 weekend, allnighter w/JR, RH, ASpecial friends, DR, TITOHALCZ: ML, LL, EA, EG; Yrbook-K, Pal DC; Head wh. Ex w/JA; Prom 77 w/AA, "SC: Hospital 10/10/75; Star gaze w/KS; G Show 74-78; BB party w/TS; "Good Gosh", Turkey!...secret ambition...To look up into the stars and see the light.

SILVIA AGRESTI
ambition...Hairdresser...memories...Mon nites w/JP, DM, DJ; Mon nites w/DM; Good times at CC w/gang; Dances-Italians; Valentine from JP; Outside Foot; Calico Kitchen, Golden Star; DD 3:00, Topwatch 76, Clinton Ave w/EA, DM, RG; Elton John Concert 75, Tommy Premier in NY; UPS and Downs w/TC; Rides to NY; Summer 76, 77, Italy 77; Psych, HR w/KA; Getting to know RC; Night Swimming w/RC, Necklace, Roses from RC, Sandy Hook w/RC; TT 77; Loving RC; Good Times w/PD gang...secret ambition...Never having to say IF Only

BRENDA AIREL
"Bren"...ambition...Physician...memories...Activities, Masque&Sandal, choir; accompanied senior class plays 74-77 plus all other plays; Maid of Honor, singing Wedding song w/CM on 6/18/77; home room w/GE; Driver Ed w/KM, crosswords w/TZ; cords w/RL, JM; GA Birthday cake, pizza, dollhouse; German class 4 yrs; Great Gorge, TG, summer of 77; cross, teddy bear, Culucies, a dozen roses; swimming, basketball, horses; muffin, cuddles, Fred & me & my shadow w/WA...secret ambition...To be a famous pianist or organist

ANTHONY ALESANDRELLI
"Tony"...ambition...College...memories...4 yrs Football & 2 yrs track w/bear; good times on track w/JW, JF, JB; "72" goosy nite w/PA, JW, JA, JM, BL; Beesley's Defenex w/Barney Rubie; "76"..."77" girls show; Parties in the gym bleachers w/PA Friends; Gettin caught w/Mohawk..."who's got it"; Frampton Concert w/the guys; UP Charles house during the summer; Good times with the big "I"; Good times in class w/Hank & LuAnn Last Year; Also gettin a pair of pants because hers stunk so bad at the girls show; Driving illegally w/JW, JW, AA...secret ambition...To keep both feet on the ground...

GREIG AMERMAN
"Qualm"...ambition...Fire Protection Specialist...memories...Bahamas 75 w/BF, LB, AW; Bowling Team 76-77 w/RW, KK, AM, MD, JZ, GS; Trans I, Ill; trying to repair engines; Florida 77 w/AW, CK, GC, RG, KF, LB, JS, JT, JV; Seaside 77 w/JH, IA, WP; Band Camp 77-Beautiful Camp Linwood, the Gong Show w/KF, DN, BM, PS, AW, JB, JG, MK, BM, BW, TA; Cosmos; Pele's last game; The hours spent at Enterprise Firehouse Co #2 w/all the guys...secret ambition...To own a pro sports team...

GEORGE W. ANDERSON
...ambition...X-Ray Tech/To work with Handicapped People...memories...The memories I will have of Passaic Valley will be of the people who have helped me get where I am right now; these people are my counselors and some of my teachers. One teacher especially is Mrs. Aharra, who has helped me the most...secret ambition...I would like to write a novel about my life or another type of novel and have it published...

STEVE ANDIORE
"Wink"...ambition...State Trooper...memories...Getting out of Paul VI, BC Buch, shooting trap w/GD, TD, AM, SD; 4 wheelin at GD's Lawn, 4 wheelin on the Beach w/LP, DV, WS; shorehouse w/KA, CD, GD, KD, RC, 10-27-76 w/OL; Chuck hunting GD's farm, Beat a Chevy, Pushed a GHound; XMas Cotillion w/DC; Posting the Marriot "no hunting"...Wyoming w/GD; Lantern-Winks; Denice, Moreen, Carla, Marcy, Kathy; JV Football; Bow Hunt w/GD; Frampton & Foreigner; Carmines Vet...secret ambition...To own a ranch in the midwest and still keep in touch with my good friends...
ANN ANELLO

Annie ... ambition ... to travel ... memories ... Laughin & Cryin w/LP, DJ, GS, JW, RG: PB's garage, the Fields, Hangin up 'the room'; many a's, tookin & jokin w/the girls, "Big C", ELLISI: "T parties", GJ Fight, "Pecks", Talks w/GN, Mills, Hooves House, The Mt, "close calls", partying at Fishes w/the gang; Hit & Run w/JW, DJ; JW's parties, "YOMPING"; O.N.S. BB's are Best, Concert going, "Eisenhower Ave!": "HOT HEADS", Laughing w/TD, "Right Here Bozo!" Seugling's Law, DeGroot you're great ... Laughing it all the way ...

ANN ANELLO

"Dan" ... ambition ... College ... memories ... going to the country; good times at Cook Falls, NY; PA: Shore 76, 77; Grateful Dead & other concerts; having one good time with friends; all over Little Falls, W Paterson, Totowa; Beer Parties over in Wayne, RS's, The Bridge, Holiday Inn Woods; Winter of 77, frozen Passaic River ... secret ambition ... to live a long, enjoyable life ...

KATHLEEN ANGSTEN

Kathy ... ambition ... Dental Assistant ... memories ... Good Times w/PC, DB; 20 miles w/RH; Bowling; Dodging; 12/31, 76-1/1, 77 w/PC, DB, EM, DB, MP, PopPop, 8/5, 77 All nighter; Glass Doors w/PM: 24 pieces; Nature walks; Laughing; SGF & SD; Party w/gang; sittin' on corner; Shore 77; Classes w/Pix; Pictures; NJB Parking Lot; Eatin; Nova; Favorites: #1552; Busting w/PC, DB; HR w/SA; snugglin'; RK; Tres; Hawaii; Con Artists; Poochie; 41; Chem; 7/5, 77; 7/17, 77; 7/19, 77; Fights; Thanks DB, EM ... secret ambition ... To always be happy ...

GAIL M. ARMINIO

... ambition ... Fashion Designer ... memories ... Great times w/BA; Good Ole Bam's; MSC; Stick Shift Jeep; "Seaside 77"; Out of Gas-I want a "Trans Am"; Playboys Club; shore w/the Airels; Gone with the wind; 1st Kiss; Sunsets - in Delaware; Pizza; "How Deep is your Love?" - BG's; Charge it! W/Weinhmina-NYC someday; Talking in home-room w/BA; Cute Puppies; Get a-way; BA's Brace; How long?; ALL THE PEOPLE/THEY KNOW WHO THEY ARE!! ... secret ambition ... to finally decide where my future lies, beyond the Yellowbrick Road ...

IAN ARMSTRONG

... ambition ... Marine Biologist ... memories ... The Burgers; getting thrown out of the library; Bio II; summer vacation; laughing time; running; Cosmo games; munching out; waves; TA; Foods; getting proofed; "Good Time"; Grapes; MTI w/JB; car trunk; "JL" w/WP; BS, GA, AM; Seaside 77 ... secret ambition ... become a Billionaire ...

DONNA AZRAK

ambition ... in the legal field ... memories ... Great letters w/GM, Wildwood w/NL, SL, CC; TB: BIZZ BUZZZ; Ers pic, fill it up; bye zaber; That's OK; Biklyn w/LR; nite swim; lunch w/PC, JC, NL; Mass Impos; 9/24; FW Girls; exer w/BE; EH: Stoopid; All nite in Philly 76; Libra?; camping at Bass; Joel, Geils, Fram; Track w/the bear; VT; lost w/JA, LM, JS; eating w/TB; never pIOU; LN's parties; workin w/LR; Taping at friends; Fla; Mud up to waist; Fight w/JS at TB; ... The waterfountain & intersection ... secret ambition ... To never be trapped in a Hungry Corner ...

ELLEN S. BAKALIAN

"EI" ... ambition ... Journalist ... memories ... Great letters w/AB; SF w/LC; GT w/MB; yeeahh w/JG; hwriting w/VJD; talks w/MS; FH w/JU; towtrak w/LA; being Green w/O; ty AH; Vt 77 w/CB; Band; EMB; DM w/TP & BW; BC-ob; Bahamas; Fla? spaced mtn & python w/EM; regrets; Fdom; Cowboys; 1-2; minority grips; G attd w/LP; Green Chief; GP 78 way, all 7; Eagles etc; Green Pond-White boat; 6/21; 3rd 2a; lapses; OFF; talk fast? floozy sk; P's wknd; GAB; G State; dwfs; Ciste; dr's closed; laughing; LTAMF; dreaming ... secret ambition ... To get there in one piece ...

RICHARD AUCHUS

"Doc" ... ambition ... Medicine ... memories ... PSH Ed w/Mr S, Bio w/Mr C: "The pain is excruciating"; Chem blasts w/Kick & Dr B, Physics w/CD, Boys State w/AB, Malsey, Bana; Work: GBBC, Fishing; Accidents; 4 yrs Golf w/AL, DG, RW, GAG; Wrestling w/TITO, AL, AA, AS, JP, JS, RH, BF; Going crazy w/Art's diet; Super Guys; Concert; Tall; VClub & AC, DD; SAT Nite 9EG; My senior memories; Mom, Dad, Al, the people who care & put up w/me, the faculty that I know as friends, who I owe everything to you ... secret ambition ... To enjoy life w/my family & friends ...
BARBARA A. BALLANTYNE
"Barb"...ambition...College...memories...Summers, bike, hikes, roller skating w/JM, LR; camping, Actor Cafe w/RD; bikes thru W; WDW 76; right? left; chem w/LR; canoeing w/RF; Maine 77; fun 68; paper planes out window; Day Camp w/BC, DH, DB; billiards; hit w/AC; letters; Fl Ti 75 cold water; waterskiing, skindiving at L; George; Bio; Bowling everyday; Penn 77; Masque & Sandal; Fly-In; Alg II; hikes in H 4 of July 76...secret ambition...To be happy and content with my life and to take it a day at a time... 

DORIS BALLEAU
"Pixie"...ambition...Legal Secretary...memories...Good Times w/KA, PC, Fr. & r Lunch w/MR, LL, DZ, LH; Pictures; Dodging; 67 Mustang; Food; Fights; Laughs; Glass Doors w/DT; 42 hrs; Sitting on Corner; Barrett Street; w/Gang; The usual Place; 12/31/76-1/1/77 w/KA, PC, DB, EM; MP; SFG & SD; shy; Riding; Nova; Busting w/KA, PC; #1552; Dr. Ed w/M; friends w/KA, NJB; Friends; Crazy Times w/NB, NW; 6/24/77; 5/11/76; Grease; Friends to remember; KA, PC, MR, TDB, DT, TP, LL, DB, EM, MP, JR, DZ, MB, NB, NW...secret ambition...To go to Hawaii... 

PAUL BANITCH
ambition...Engineer...memories...going out w/LS; Special moments w/LS; Long talks w/JA; Cruising w/JS; Wild parties w/all my friends; Crash and Burn w/EB; Freshmen English w/LS, DS; Chemistry w/JS; Algebra II w/EB; Senior English w/LS, JA; Vermont 77; Out West 77; Summers w/TH in the country; Having fun w/MF and all the crazy things we did; Working at the gas station w/SB, KL, CE, TN, GD; SB being a great boss... 

ANTHONY BARRAGALLO
"Tony"...ambition...Success...memories...Great times w/MIT Bros, RD, SB, GC, DP, RDB, MS, RDC, JT, JK, TD, SK, NA, JA, MD, RS, KS, MT, PM, GC, JM; Tree bending; Campsite; Mt Parties; Marks Room; Camping & Back packing; softball & football at Jew Camp; Troying: Downhill all the way. Vermont w/MS, RDC, GC; 1st night; Ski Trips; Vermont 77, 78; Grades 13. wins; running for R & N; SB all nighters; Yeezss, NRPS: FiFaBuzz; Xmas, Easter Parties; NYE w/JM & Stolen skey; Dump, Dolly's, can fight; Larry's; pass out; Craw...secret ambition...To live my own life with a house up north... 

ANTHONY BARBATO
"Bato"...ambition...Accountant...memories...Spending Summer w/EB & LS; Pinball w/EB & LS; Junior Year US History II w/Will, PS, KC, MR, DD; Alg II KC, AS, KC and the turtle; Library w/JM, MD, DD, EB, WS, DB, and others; Yankee Game w/MD, DB, BH; Movies w/BS, BM, DB, EB; Baseball at PAL (First Base) w/MD, JM, DB; White Face Mt Ski Weekend; Working at B Wood Before time...secret ambition...To accept people of any race or color for who they are instead of what they are... 

ROBERT M. BARDEL
"Bob"...ambition...To be a pro photographer...memories...4 yrs Hockey w/Mr. "D"; Beach Club w/TM, CG, TK, VS, KDul, MG, LP, HK, BD, CB, Mills w/TS, KL, PD, SM, PT, EM, BH; Hockey Practice 3 am; Shore, 23 Decatur w/Stems & KDul; 11-3-80; South Hampton w/MS; Party w/JA, TA, GF, Cruisin' w/KDul; Hockey w/TS, KL, EM, SM, PD, FD, MM, MD, MT, PH, DD, & CD, JS, D S; Good times & Hassles w/S; Pool w/VP; Yes w/KDul; Frampton w/NS; Elton w/TS... 

SCOTT BARLOW
"Scotchy"...ambition...Veterinarian...memories...Good times w/MIT Bros: DP, TB, RD, GC, MS, RDB, RS, JT, JK, RDC, SK, TD, GC, MT, PM, JM, & Sis; NA, JA, KS: 1st nite; Campsite; tree bending; campin; skin; ftbl; stff; roller MIT Bros; Weasels all niter; RS walk to NH; NYE w/Stin skey, Bones' 13; Ridin RS; Shore 76-77; fun w/SK Jckt, Scotty Bogan; Barlow Parties; Pocono's; 4 whops, Xmas party; Runin from R-HN; VT 78?; 2-1/4's at pubs, fofabuz, Dollys, Skin w/BBB, lift rides, Dump, HoJo's, Swing, 5 fingerin, Pass-out; Jitterbug...secret ambition...To own my own mtn... 

ALEX BARISH
ambition...auto body work...memories...Good times w/GS, FT, TT, MT, AT, SS; Lickate's jokes; Fuji's; Puns; skating w/PM, GS, GR, MM: B-Ball at CYO; rec; AC; sch; Boating w/VR, MM; Pool w/MSC; Prom 77; Fixing cars w/PB; memories w/NY w/Stin ball PS; Mrs. Hum's; Mr K; Mr G; Dancing St. Ann's; Dunne's shocks w/DD, ES; Chev w/SW; Freshmen at JFK, D&G, glass door gang; Parties at VE, LMD; Demo; Good time in cafe w/PB, LR, GS; Painting w/RG; stereos w/WR; FLFT w/GR; Homeroom w/JD, JW; construction; universal w/GS, DD, LQ; Bowling at BM...
CYNTHIA BARONE
"Cin" ... ambition ... Legal Secretary ... memories ... Good times fr & soph yr w/KC, GP, & gang; Colition? & Proms; Long & Crazy talks w/KC, the 4 of us; Cruising w/KR; Figuring out the answer w/KR; working w/MFR; hanging out w/SC; Bermuda, scared little one; SS 75, 76, 77 w/KC; cuz 77 shore GC? cuz JW; Sewing w/TL; Gino friends KR, KC, JV, KS, DE, DDR, Brat, Smiley; couldn’t stop laughing—caused trouble; Hawaii; Never shutting up; Campsite w/SB, GC, DP, TB, RD, RS, PM, JM, MT, KS, GC; STAY FRIENDS w/KR; EVERYONE ... secret ambition ... To always be happy ... 

TERESA BARRA
"Ter", "Terry" ... ambition ... Beautician ... memories ... Special times w/BH, 12/18/75;?; Great friends w/DP, DS, RD, EB, AR, SJ, DT, JC, BR, RF, TP, KK, CM; Great times w/W Pk Boys; Jr Ctin 75 w/BH, 76 w/TH; Sr Prom 77 w/BH; Girl Show White March, EX, Posters; Prtying w/BH, DS, DP, & rest of gang; Chrrng 4 yrs Varsity Co-Capt w/JG; Summer 76, 77 w/BH; Shore w/BH; DP; "Mr. Creemee"; Gr Adv w/BH, DP, DS; Stuck on NJT; DP party 77; "Screeamin Memmies"; concerts w/BH, DP, DS; BH party; 77: "You’re spoiled"; "Babe"; Dr Ed w/RD; ... secret ambition ... To fulfill my dreams to the greatest extent ... 

GLORIA BARRERA
"Glorida" ... ambition ... Beautician ... memories ... Best friends w/Rox; Hanging out in Little Falls; Nultey; Good times at Slaters Mill, Towsap, Rat; Summers at shore w/Rox, Ro, Deb; concerts w/RT, TD, D, RL; RD, CB, GC, CC, TG, LVDW, TH; Canoeing at Y camp w/Rox, Deb; Hanging at Park w/RT, RD, AP, MT, LD; working and parting at Pru w/RT, FJD, JJ, SL, WS, PD, EC, BP, RH, DY, CC, SC, BB; cutting w/Rox, Deb, AP, LVDW, LD; tippin w/Rox; SL w/DY, LVDW, TD, JT, HC, GC, CC, NV, TD passing out; The Fort; memories w/EC, BF, GS, DD, TH, JG; D-Duster Broads; Charlie-Daniels Concert; July 4, sleeping in car w/Rox, Ro ... secret ambition ... To do what I want when I want to ... 

THOMAS BECHTOLD
"Tom" ... ambition ... Engineer ... memories ... Moving here from NY/IL; Visits from HH; Trips to Cedar Lake w/EP; AH’s wedding w/EP, CS; Art Show; Visits from DK ... secret ambition ... to go north, far north ... 

DONNA BELTRANBA
"Wheebie" ... ambition ... To be happy & to have fun ... memories ... Good times in Mrs. Nixons class w/KLG, 2 yrs fashion show in sewing class; Meeting DM, EP, EH; Good Laugh’s w/KG; Good times in Cooking w/JL, talking w/DR, CP; Lunch w/BB, IL, DM, DR, KS; Bowling club 1 yr w/MM, JM; DR’S Surprise Party at CP’s House; Having EH, DM in Gym Class; Good times w/CS, Talking in office prac w/LS, DM ... secret ambition ... To live my life the way I want and to have a family someday ... 

DARLENE CAROL BEHNKEN
memories ... All my special friends I’ll always remember; Vermont ’75; Wildwood crest ’77 w/AS, LD, DS; White Hoops 77; Grandes to Disco; Piggyback sking w/FH; Working at Marston Agency; Drivers Ed w/DS; Stolen gas cops; Alg II w/JB; Eng III w/Miss Nowak; Garden concert w/CP, FH, LD, AS; Egg McMuffin AM’s w/FS; Blonde lobster; CP’s disco lessons; my many “escapes” to VA; The best times of my life ... secret ambition ... To travel throughout the world ... 

DARLENE BASSELL
"Dar" ... ambition ... Surgeon ... memories ... BA in 75; shore 74-77; GA 74 & 77; cutting; brkfst w/DM, DS, CG; Tohr’s Pet; Span 2 w/AM, MR, FD; Bio I w/MR, JG; map; EP gone; concerts; fantastic; “It’s a good!”; seriously; STD w/DS in 75; GWTW-16 times; good times w/DS, DS, CG, DM, DM, BU, LC, JG, BM, BW, PM; retreat; circle; His 2 w/MB, MR; skating; W Orange; LMT; FLWY, JR; Rss, LUMUL, late night walks & talks w/DM; trash diets, exercising; G & L, SS, pago, pago; Eng 3 w/MB, JG, JT; Stabning in sch; “I’m getting out!” ... secret ambition ... If I told you it wouldn’t be a secret ... 

JULIE BELTRANBA
"Julabel" ... ambition ... Hairstylist ... memories ... Early morning before T/A w/SH, LL, RS, JI, BY, DC, JD, LF; Hangin’ at home w/LH; Partyng w/JP, SD, DS, MS, DL, EB, ND, TL, AM; Lots of laughs w/EB & ND; Seat- Switching in Bio 1 w/DC; Good times w/JC, Pox, RM; Imitating Mrs. Nixon w/PC, BY, DM; Short Friendship w/BY, too bad it had to end; Wrestling Mrgr w/DS; Knowing and never forgetting JV & JM; Cooking or trying to w/PC, DG, RL; Talking to MT; Being a part of the “RATS”; Busting Mr. P in gym; Best years yet to come w/LC ... secret ambition ... To keep laughing & smiling forever ...
ROBYN BETH BENDER
ambition...to have a successful career in science & write free lance...memories...Cheer-
ing 74, Girls Show 75, 76; Color-
guard 76; Prom 76 w/DF; Que-
bec 76 w/MR & CM; “The Disco” 6/26/77 & “Annie’s Song” w/EB; getting my license; “Taking a piece of the curb!”; Sister w/JB; Pen pals w/SG; 6/18/75 w/CB, FA, & PM; “Keeping it in the Family” w/DrC; Summer of ‘77 w/EB, JF, GG, JB, BC, CN, MR; My “Bom-
bac”; “Cars dont start in Dr!”; “Dear Abby” w/RL; Special thanks to M & D; “The best years of my life”; Never finding out who the “Red Baron” was...
...secret ambition...to al-
ways find life edifying...

MICHIELLE BERTSCH
“Tigger” ambition...To be a psychiatrist...memories...Span I w/SM, KB; Speed Limit 85; Mike’s Party w/JS, JR, MR, SL, MC, E; Boiler room: His II, Eng IV, Gym II, Chem I w/MR Bernie; matations; Giggle “Fut-
ure” Drive-ins; Paterson; oo-e-
-ooh-ah-ah; Happy Birthday Wee-
bles Class; Bowling w/JS, LH, JR, HM, BB; Where’s Darlene? Everybody in the pool; Bath-
room, Chemical “Mixups” w/MR; Good times w/JS, JR, BB; Bio II w/LW, TM, JW; Gym IV, Adv Alg w/JR; 9/77 Sears; Stock, are you there? Singin w/AM, DR, JG; Hey! Turtles!...secret ambition...To never let school interfere with my educa-
tion...

RUSSELL INNIS BERKLEY
“Berk’s”...ambition...President of USA...memories...Mrs Luque’s History class 76-77; Teacher’s strike 76; cooking; WS has been Russ’s best friend; Fire Drills; Film club; Mrs Becker’s home room; MB, MK, KB, GS; My locker; Running for class of-
fice; Guidance office; Mr Bomb-
elli; Mrs. Grieve’s crafts class 76; MrsMazza; Gym; Mrs Hums...secret ambition...Holly-
wood Movie Star; Billionaire...

MICHELE CASSANDRA BETTS
“Yonnie”...ambition...Den-
tal Hygienist...memories...V
good T’s w/TD, JH, NV, LV, JH, GF, SLD; Dances; JJ’s party; sur-
prise prty; Good T’s w/Mar T, DP, CS; Pt P1 Beach w/LC, LL, DB, DH; Trip to Greece w/Diane, AA, GL; GD T’s w/KL, MT, DB, MD; Wkng for mall w/DP, CS; cruising in WP w/DP, DS, MD(GMT); the trio; Goosie NT; MemWk’nd by MD; Gr. T’s in LB w/DPA&TP: walking to WP field w/MD; GD T’s w/MD, MT, KL, BA, DP, Mar T, T, BF’s&JK’s Prtty; G o o d T’s w/’J M E S D S B & C M D H GTDMGMRGC CCCSP; Meeting Mar; my prty; Jr Cot w/TD; 1st person I always saw; J0’s of Gac; GS Prty’s; Donna, my best friend for 6yrs...secret ambi-
tion...own a 450 SL, live in Hawaii...

NITA BHATNAGAR
...ambition...Doctor...memories...Sandyhook; Bronx Zoo; Fashion Show; Birth-
days; Chemistry I w/Mr Kick; Chem-
istry II w/Mr Bray; Laura M, Cindy V, Cathy M; Bowling Club w/Cathy P, Marie C, Denise R, Margie R; Homeroom w/Diane Z, Debbie Z, Rosanne P, Barbara Y, Joanne G, Mr Fur-
manek; Thinking of CP, MC, DR, SD, DH, GM, RB, PL, MD, CV, LM, CK; Driver’s Ed; Sweet six-
teen Party; Hanging down the cafe and Library...secret am-
bition...To have a happy life...

KAziel BICI
ambition...Accountant...memories...3 years Cross-Country w/BK, JC, BS, DS, JE; Pie Race 75; State Sectionals ’76 without BB, and JK; Ber-
Nar’s Inv 77; National Champs at Van Courtland Park w/JC, DT, and RT; Cutting the course at school and Garrett MT; 4 years of Track w/Bear; PC Relays ’76 and Princeton Relays; 2 years of Trans w/Cat Buddy; Eng III w/JB, DB, DB, and TB; German Parties w/Haus; Pumping Iron after school; Good Times in Caf and in Library...secret am-
bition...To live life to the fullest
JOSEPH BIONDELLO
memories... 4 yrs football; Parties w/GD, BC, JS, EB, PB, LB, BE, DO, SN, MD, RM, RB, JG, CM, JP. The FORT; The Pits; ED's house; Bernie's Campground w/GD, JS; Zeppelin 77; Softball & Football games w/The "GANG"; Long Lake Summer of 77 w/GD, JS, LB, MD, DO; The Shore; Zum Zum; Ridin, Cruisin in LB's Car; Frampton 77; Football Camp; Nugent & Skynyrd 77. secret ambition... "To Bike out West".

RICHARD LANCE BLITZ
"Ricky B"... ambition... Accountant... memories... 2 yrs Wrestling; How Bad do you want it; Pumping Iron w/MD; Surf City 75, 77 w/BC, JK; Party ing w/ all the Guys; Bar Hopping w/JK; getting sick at Bro do's; Motorcycling w/BC; Freshman Track w/Loosen up Reid, Moose Mobile; All the girls I knew; A challenging 2 yrs in Su lek's w/TF, BS, JM; Good times w/BC, TD, JB, BC, JK; Girls Show 77"W/SO; Jugsaw's w/JH; Zeppelin 77; "THE SHACK" secret ambition... To rid society of all the crazy and Nutty people.

MARGARET ROSE BOCHICCO
"Maggie"... ambition... Secretary... memories... Good Times w/MB, GB, EB, RS, LS, MS, BS, WP, DK, DC; seeing WP; BS, DK; Best friends w/RS, EB, LS; Jr Cotillion w/PS; Star Wars w/DK, LS, WP; VF PL w/LS; Girl Show 75-76; Comm. Head w/TD, Cars 1 & 3; Down FH; Prom w/BS; Great Adv w/EB, also GB, MB, RS; "Swan FO"; The Barn-water; yellow VW; The Ugly Duckling; Burger King; Parker; Getting Caught; Spying w/LS; Son and Cher w/RS; hrm w/JB, KB, BB, EB; Shore w/WP, AS, EB, Mr D's class; GS w/EB; October 3, 1977 secret ambition... Remember yesterday, live for today, dream about tomorrow.

EMIL BONADIES
ambition... College-Accountant... memories... THE Gang AB, PS, MD, JM, DB, MM; Freshmen Soccer; Sophomore chem w/MR K: Work at B-Wood w/all those burnouts; Fun in Drug-store; Good times w/DM and TP in Library; Goofing off; The game I missed; Screamin in the dark; White Face ski weekend; Camping trip; Getting thrown out of Library; Pinball Mania 77; Homeroom w/BB, KB, JB, MB; Wintergreen is Great... secret ambition... To do my best at everything that I do.

ELLEN C. BORES
"El"... ambition... Childcare... memories... friends old & new... Fla 77; long talks w/AR, RD, CS; gd friends; shore w/SJ, LJ in rain; CS & MAP; JA riding around; up strs SA, BA; Rum-sellers w/JD, JM, AR, DC, SGF; out w/the girls; Dinner w/TB, DP, SJ, RD; license 6/23; sad times & glad times, lost w/JD; "Nan"; parties missed out; SCD the robbery w/SJ, AR, JS; "the chase"; 4/8 BD; "I don't know"; Time alone will tell us; Gran Torino; "Times already forgotten & times yet to come"... secret ambition... to always be happy live my life to the fullest extent.
JOHN BOUMAN  
"Happy Sach" ambition To own a business memories Good times w/LL, SR, KN, BB, FF, TS, BH, RC; Parties w/LL, SR, KN at the rock; Getting wasted at the mountain parties w/LL; Good times in 77 Cutlass; Cutting school and meeting at IHOP to munch; Good times in 69 Cad w/LL; Never forgetting LL at SR party. Best times in summer of 77 w/LL and friends; Shore parties till who knows when; Good times at Blameys lot w/JB, RC, FC, GW, BC, BA; Getting chased on motorcycles thru Totowa and losing them; Rm 125; Honda 350 secret ambition To own & operate my own store and live life to the fullest

JAMES BRACCHITTA  
"Jim" ambition To become a professional musician memories 4 yrs band; stage band w/everybody; "Style"; All-State-Jazz, Boys state '77; SGA w/MM; LR, LR, VT; Word of the Day; T/A w/BB, BB, MB, EB; Beattie Martians killer Flume & Cham Clower w/MT, BM, DN, JS, AW, Italian w/CD, LR, DC; Florida '77 (Take me I'm yours) w/DM, MK, DN, MT, KF, LB, JS; Band Camp '77 (mellow out bros); Godspell w/SL, MC, RK, DC, EP, CK, JB, JG, CC; Calzones W/DC, AC, CC; the Fan Club w/JG, FS, CC secret ambition To do it all again

KAREN BRAHS  
"Atlas" ambition Physical Therapy-Rehabilitation memories Special friend-3; WU w/VJD; Summer '75 w/DM, JP, DR, VJD; "Feeling but not understanding"; Rice-a-Roni; WFPC w/DR; Good times w/CM & whole M family; DE w/BB; FN at TT; Sliding down hill w/WS, VJD; Cheering at PS w/DR, MW, VJD, WS, RM; Hydeaway DR w/VJD, DR, BB, MW; wk end at P's; Jogging w/VJD; "Stagecoach"; MD camp w/RM; Swings w/Toni; BRB w/foot; JB at LD w/DR; Car talks; 3nite Apts; "New Friends"; BIC; GAG; JIH; 4 yrs FH, BB, SB; STATE CHAMPS! T/A w/JB, EB, BB; MB; Lanny; Fish's gift secret ambition To regain a special friendship

GERI BRADISH  
"Boy" ambition Secretary memories Aug 7, '76 Anthony P always partying at lot w/AP, JN, SB, BK, Bird, Hawk, JB, AS, PR, Nuts; Party at AP's house summer of '76 Aug w/CL, KT, DF; Franklin Lakes w/CM, Aug 77; Shore at EH's house w/AP waterskiing; Dian's house 11-7-76 w/AP, MRHS VB Party w/team; Mrs. Roemer, Great Adventure w/AP, JM, SB; Talking w/AP for hours summer of '76; JM & SB's engagement Party w/AP & Lot; JM's Halloween Party '76 secret ambition To be happy & high always in never never land

BARBARA ANN BROCK  
"Beaner" memories Summer of '75; Alley 19 w/KH, DS, CC, SD, MPB, RH, CS, AP, JS, X Girls; Tequila Wknd; 3, 4, 5, The Valiant & V 9/19/75; Ceremonies March 18, May 21, May 31; Runs; Sparks; Songs; the gang; Buddies; squeaks; DP; Lonsk; Goodes; Revenge 8/29; Paramutes; Kicking Walls; Swingin on 1st; Strokes at 97; Slappy's cellar; Inwood; Stood up twice; the meeting; Dirt; The queen & court slicing; Phone Calls; Beer on the Bus; The corner; Deaf; Round; Elephants w/BT are liars! V Softball 3 years; V Basketball 4 years; 42 MC; P's house; GA 6

DAVE BOWER  
ambition Accountant memories Junior History Mods 13-15; Playing bean ball in Gym w/Jim, Bill and Bob; Bustin RO in the library; Junior year w/Jim; The night BS and I went to see KFM; Going to the Yankees with MD, AB, BH; Planning for the Trip to Whiteface Mt; Getting thrown out of the library at least once a week; Playing baseball up the PAL; Avoiding the barf from "Bato" at first base; Going to the Movies; Senior year in BS, car talking on the CB secret ambition To be a Blackjack Dealer in Las Vegas

LAWRENCE M. BREEN  
"Larry" ambition To become an Electrician memories The Fort Parties w/JB, PB, JS, GB, DC, RB, RM, Winky; Long Lake For a week w/GD, JS, Winky, JB, DO, MG; THE CLIFF; Bog River; Zum Zum; The Drive in w/EB, JB, BC, GD; THE Pits; Joe's House; The Pipe Line; Cruising in the Blue Car on wet nights; Jay's Black Car; Soft Ball games; Football on Nadel's Hill; THE station; Football games; Winter of 76; Summer of 77; The Shore; TRACK with the Bear secret ambition To fully understand life

EDWARD BROO  
"Ed" ambition memories Freshmen Soccer; riding w/Friends; Wild Parties w/JB, PB, JS, GD, LB, BC; Hanging in the Caf; Causing trouble; Crash w/PB; Cutting school w/JG; Going to the Shore; Camping Out; Pauls Lake house; Parties at the fort; at the Pocono's; Going to the races; water skiing; Fishing; Getting ripped w/PB; Going to concerts; Coming to school late; Photo 1; gym, English 4; Pool hopping; drag racing w/PB, JB, BD, JS, cruising w/KB; Riding in Lars car; busting bill; collecting unemployment
JUDITH BROOKS
“Jude”, “JAB”, “JB” ... ambition ... Peace Corps ... memories ... “Anything Goes”: Guckenspieling w/JF, DI, MP; Early Morn w/JB; THE Drummers, 1 Ta-Ta; Senior Prom & Summer w/BB ... Chem Sweatshogs; PEEC: Skiing w/JF, EB, SP, LH, BC, YI, Yeow! Battle with the lifts; Yo Bro; Talking it over w/JF, Sister, RB, Cond, Zav, BN, EH, TP (DG) & SL; Hide it, ginter, Hang’n on Hudson St, Moose, Nuke, Beaumont, & the rest; Kidnapped; “J.C.”; Cruisin Dec 63-binges, SM, Track “The Bear”; Sulek; Raiders CN, DH, “Fearless”; unexpected parties ... secret ambition ... To always be on the road to find but ...

TIMOTHY A. BROPHY
“Broph” ... ambition ... Engineering ... memories ... Spanish I; open Gym; Rec Basketball; Injuries; Ping Pong; Frisbee’s; The cat w/DS, TS, RT; Library ANTCIS: Chem Lab; Trig; Bowling w/WP; IA; “Canoeing Florida ’75”; Great Adventure; Baseball w/JM, JK, AM, EJ, JT, DF, SM, RA, AH; “The cages”; Tennis Team; “Ts”; Driver Ed w/PE; “64” chevy; ice cream ... secret ambition ... To defeat Bjorn Borg at Wimbledon ....

JANE BUCZEK
ambition ... Geneticist ... memories ... Partyn; jammin w/NS, LN; living w/NS; all the years w/MM; hangin w/MB; Uncle Jeff; Bogue lunches; KR & KC; CM w/JS; Meeting MT at CM; Godspell SL’s dinner; laughin w/CC; Physics w/JB, CC, BS; on the bus; front lawn; By My Side (DC); talks w/JB; Whoop di doos; goods times w/LR; CC’s party; Aristotle; old times w/BC, AW; piano room; the EG folks; the original JOL; recording; Back to the Island w/JS,LJD ’77; Lucky Man; being found by TW; trip to Conn; Later, square ... secret ambition ... To be able to make people smile ...

JOE CALI
ambition ... To be a successful musician ... memories ... DAYBREAK w/MF, KS, EH, BB, EC: To help us along the way; Mountain parties w/MF, X; and many others; Deep Purple concert w/PM, BH, MF; Aerosmith w/JC, BC, BC, MF, BH, and many others; Summer of 77 down the shore w/EH, GGD, Surfing all day and partying all night; Cruising in the “Haef”; Whistle Stop; Challenger; Shell Station; some nights would just never end w/PM, BC, BC, JC, MF, EH, KS, LC, LD, AP, JM, JL, RC, and the postman; helping out in the band business ... secret ambition ... To lead DAYBREAK on a European tour ...

JANE BUCZEK
ambition ... Geneticist ... memories ... Partyn; jammin w/NS, LN; living w/NS; all the years w/MM; hangin w/MB; Uncle Jeff; Bogue lunches; KR & KC; CM w/JS; Meeting MT at CM; Godspell SL’s dinner; laughin w/CC; Physics w/JB, CC, BS; on the bus; front lawn; By My Side (DC); talks w/JB; Whoop di doos; goods times w/LR; CC’s party; Aristotle; old times w/BC, AW; piano room; the EG folks; the original JOL; recording; Back to the Island w/JS,LJD ’77; Lucky Man; being found by TW; trip to Conn; Later, square ... secret ambition ... To be able to make people smile ...

DAVID CALVITTO
“Rocky” ... ambition ... college ... memories ... Soph table w/JN, JS, MR, LB: Summer 76-Framp/Yes in the sun w/LB, MR, TL, MW, MR, Seaside; Sue the “Rump”; on the town w/LB, LP, MR, MM, JS; keg parties w/Corach, Mike, Sham; Girl’s Show parties; Lantern, Lennon; the lust sisters/TA, JA; Gorgeous George; Dependable Deane; getting mauled by that mama’s boy-Jock; the Divine Miss N’s class w/Ang, Jim, Gino, Marg; working “10 to 6”” “no, 6!” w/BH; cafeteria, RH, JM; EG: My Party/ “Go Home!”; work w/terp; seaside week w/the men; Brother Bruno’s; Monty ... secret ambition ... to just once see RH drunk ...

AMBROSE CAMPANELLA
"Gino" ... ambition ... CPA, Lawyer ... memories ... 4 yrs soccer; 2 yrs Camp; beatin football team in apply & H O fight; hat trick; sum.Leag: B.King; Van?; Good times w/Maur Sea-side, Widwood & Prom 77; Joel &Fram; the park; my car; Mt.Bros-MT, DB, SB, RS, GC, RD, TB, PM, JM, Campsite(Bizz Buzz); prty w/MB; Friends MT, PM, BE, TD, TH: Me&My Arrow; Early Morns: Tony&Scott’s; Eng class w/AC, JB, DC; Times w/CB: Coti?; track: EJ, Fram, BJ, ELP, For&Der; PM’s leg; Soft&Football w/MB; Bros; skiing; Tob N w/PM; Hit BBS; Girl Show, Mos caps; bets w/AB; sic at Dave’s, NOCH’s ... secret ambition ... To live in a dream land of music ...

JOSEPH CANOVA
"Joe" ... memories ... Good times w/JJ; Construction 1; Electronics 2 w/Dune; P.Electricity w/Green; Free time w/AC; Locker w/AC; Back and forth to school w/AC in Black trans am; Racing w/Friends w/trans am; telling KC no gas; riding Moto cross w/KC; Asking JM for English homework ... secret ambition ... To be a race car driver ...
GERARD CAPIZZI
"Herald" ambition College memories Campsite w/ MtBros SB, TB, DP, RD, MS, RDB, RDC, SK, RS, JK, JMC, JT, TD, MT, GC, PM, JM, JA, KS, NA; Good times other friends; first night; tree bending; football/softball at J.Camp; Quarry; camping; Vermont w/RDB, MS, TB; Wrestling; Skiing w/ MtBros; Tonies house; Barlow parties; Dollys; Poconos; Nighttime; Easter & Xmas at campsite; Mopeds; Hojo's; Concerts; Lift Rides; Dump; Vermont 78'; Mark's room; Lorry's; On the beach secret ambition To always be happy.

JEANETTE CAPIZZI
"Capizzi" ambition Secretary memories Great friends w/ BF, TP, RP, JJ, MD, DP, TB, JK: Ruts hut turn/w veg; ummm w/ BF, MD/Steno/Mem wkd; 98 olds; labor Day wkd/sunrise; NYC; Parties; tracks; beer & powder fight; water skiing; RP's Lake w/ BF; Cow, Bat; Zombies lake; Meeting JB; friends; Proms w/ JB, WP; Bikes in DM's car; Strange happenings w/ DM; stuck w/ toyota; Pink Floyd; Camping; WPB's, Beach Comber; TV at WP/VP; Shore 77; 2 weeks in July secret ambition To have as many good times in the future as I've had in the past.

KEITH CAPORELLI
"Cap" ambition to own my own business memories Meadowlands; 4 yrs baseball; Kiss Concert w/ RC, AB, MB, CP; 1st year in football Book him Danno; Moto-cross on Sundays; 46T; unadilla; Good Times w/ AB, JK, AS, DS, GL, CD, MT, JM, AB, LC, FH, Italian 2 w/ Benny; Biology w/ Mr. Aharonah; Cal buddy; Mr. Green-jeans; Camp Shawnee w/ Monty and Little Monty w/ AB, JM, FH, RH, EG; Corn and apple attacks; Hacketts town; Suzuki; no gas; wheel; Penny w/ all to GL house secret ambition to talk to and see Ace, Paul, Gene, and Peter without their make-up on.

STEVEN CHARLES CARBONE
"Gig" ambition Master Poter memories Ramapo Cedar Grove Res Quarry Playing the Blues; D/N place in the past; MH Farm walkathon home Penn Gennesee Ale; JC camp; Sunsets; Ohio, Del (City); DEAD shore w/ PB, JPL, RF, RG, DW, CA, FL, BB, MG, JO, PD, (HB), SN? Sum 77 Love; secret ambition Ain't no bodies business but my own (TM).

GEORGE CARFAGNO
ambition College memories JC Wed; Fr Ball; The Frat; Times w/ AF; Sum of 75; Ohio; G/T w/ JC, EC, BD, RD, K; Xmas w/ GK, SK; Sum of 76; Ohio, J's on 80 w/ JC; G/T w/ MC; Gas Stat w/ MC, WZ, GW, WZ & his SC; D w/ MC, LZ w/ MC & ZW; TS party; Gettin B w/ MC, WZ, LZ, EM; KV party; G/T w/ RR, KD, Yosuc; my party E/T w/ MC, AF, GN; Uni w/ RV, RR; AD w/ GW, MC, WZ, RR, GK; 2 p of sc w/ GW; Rid the KZ; Land in the mud w/ WZ; The R w/ JA, MC, AF, RR, CS; t w/ vs; NY w/ MC, JD, ED, & I; the flats, RR house secret ambition to live Youth Long and Live it Slow Cause I may Never Get Another Chance.

CHARLES J. CARROLL
ambition Lawyer memories Bus strike; Teacher's strike; End of Mods; 3 1/2 hrs free; Full concert 11/30/77; Cruise anywhere, anytime; T/A Desk 77; MM's room; DT's garage; Gorge Valley; 7-11; monopoly; Rheinhardt; Catskills '75; Chestnut Grove; Fort; Cow pastures; TRW; Essex Lodge; Rocky and 3 Girls; Garret Mt; the shore; High Point & Pennsy; $3.50; Summer is here; Floyd, ELP, Zeppelin, Purple, Tull; Yes; Mac's license; My permit; DS Won't drive; Fun n' Games; The canoe; Mac's roof; Today secret ambition my wish is your command.
GEORGE CASAGRAND
"Crazy George" ambition Accountant memories 4 yrs. Basketball, County Champs, Sulek, Wallace; The concerts w/MH, AO, BW, JP, M; The parties; The picnics w/MH, MW, BW, JP, CG, JM, RT, TJ, RJ, DL, RJ, Physics w/MD, RS, BF, AT, KS; BM, Trig&Calc w/The King, California, Beth; Summers of 76&77, The shore; 2weeks w/CD from England; Chem I w/JR, MH, BB, TL, SD, DD, LB; The Bnd; Italian Festivals w/RS, LD, JD, VG, RD; Span 3 w/DD, EB, JP, FG, ES; Driving w/JM, MW, MH; Good Times w/BW, MH, MW, JP, JM, JH, TJ, RJ; secret ambition to go cross country by bicycle.

TOM CASTIGLIONE
"Cas" ambition College memories Chem I w/JP, JD; Bio II w/GM; Yrbk; Gym IV; Pd's WV; The Glen; The WP Boys; PH lake house; Mountains; Floyd, Bad Co. BJ, Cat; Parties at RS, LK, JJ, MF; Som Som w/DF, DS; TA w/DE, MF; Ju parties w/old people; Shore 75-77; "Crab"; "Tee"; "Ron I"; Wrec BB champs; "Craz"; The Fort; barbells; Wrec Joanne FREEBIRD secret ambition to pick apart people's brains and put them back together again.

ANGELA CASTRUCCI
"Ang" ambition college memories 4yrs gymn w/SS, DD, DV, MB, DD, LT, CB, KZ, EA; camp; Cheering; GS; Var Club; Special times w/DD, Good times w/GF, DD, JA; TA; prom 76-77; lantern w/AB, JE, EM; On the floor; Gum; "That wasn't the bell"; SpRt w/Rm, PD, JS; Miss N's class w/DC, JH, GC; Shore 76-77; Locked out; "Divider"; "Remember RH"; NYC; Old Girls w/DD, WG; Snoopin w/JA; Always late; Driving through backyards w/BS, TE; Elt. Jrn; Chic&B8's; 8.0 secret ambition to perform on Broadway.

JOSEPH CATANIA
"Joe" ambition Lawyer memories ElmPk Memorial yrs; Study; Chem DO, RS; Saddle Br Hosp; Ital club dinner illegal entry; PV; Toys&Hobby; xmas mickey ears; Ital III JM IV; Eng PS, BM, DN, Mr. Gibbons; Trig Malone; Physics Gerdy; Sg OB, JA, DK, DD, JM; drop dead; Bio II; summer 76 DV, TS, TP; H.Hill; Knock Knock Fort; Daily News; Judy &C; BC House a turtle?; telephone; Pants Place stock; Sears shoe place; RS, JS, KJ, WG, MD; Flying; Eng IV; tch tch; Dr. Epic Novella; Econom. DD, TB, Soc., DC; Underground NP Blacknotes CP, JS, Valley Echo secret ambition to help mankind and still make money.

BIRLANT CECEN
"Brenda", "Chas" ambition Accountant memories Good times in caf w/MB, FC, GS, AB, GC; going on diets w/MB; drivers ed w/FC; Eng class w/AD; trying to get rid of MB; getting kicked out of the halls; the hornet on summer of "76"; Math hall 76; short but sweet talks w/FC; history class of 76 w/FC, GS, CH; long talks w/MB; smoking area of 75 w/GC, JJ, MC, JM; FC's short but fun birthday party; Bio class w/JM secret ambition To always know the reason why? And to be successful in everything I do.

DEBORAH CESTARO
"Deb" ambition to open a boutique memories Good times w/PL, JD, RV, LF, DR; Bio I w/Mr.D; Concerts; 4-15-77; parties; help from RV w..EH; PL's laugh; Led Zeppelin; Ctnn w/Porks; Mods 19-24 jr.yr. w/Friends; Fortune tellers; ski-ing; Geo. Tutor KL; Dancing; Seaside 77; "CARDS"; Walks; Karate; Drivers Ed w/JD; Bad times w/LS, SI; AC w/AA; long talks w/AA, PL; Fight w/MS; Cal-lif; "Dips to ... " lockers w/JD, LF; cruising w/DS, PL; Rides to CArvell; "Hot Rod"; "My HERO JM"; Friday nights secret ambition to live and let live.
MARIE CHIARO
ambition... Nursing... memories... Girl's Show Watermelons 75 w/MM; Becky 76 w/sis, MM; Jockeys 77 w/MM, MF, BH; 78 w/MF, BH, DB; Color Guard 75, 76, 77 w/MM, MF, BH, DB, LP, BM, JG; Band Camp 77 w/Chiaro's Clan, BM, JG, DM, Tom and Gong Show; Are you Polish? Wobewt & Moween; Fantastic times w/Cathy P; Cruisin' w/PS; All my loves and tears; Talks w/AC; Bioll w/AT, MB and "Thing"; Frosh Eng w/TP; Sen Eng w/BB, AW; Godspell 10/22/77, Prom 78, Driver's Ed w/CP; 10/18/77; Being great friends w/KE... secret ambition... To keep on smiling and never let life get me down

CARMINE J. CIFALDI
"Nipper"... ambition... to go into the service... memories... Summer of 77; Down the shore w/EH, JC, TC, & JC; GF's party w/Ball and Chain; Going to JV's w/JD, CM, SF, LB, PAL parties; going to the Capitol w/JV, JK, & SF to see Marshall Tucker; Hangin around the bank w/JN, KC, TC, FATS, JB, MB, TC, JC, & WTC from a good kid TC; Going over to MN's to party; Going up to PM's house when it was snowing out; Up at Pennsylvania w/PB, & JC; Frat meetings at EH's for OMEGA; CRF-RL over the summer-THE SMOKING AREA...

PATRICIA CIOPPI
"Pat", "Chops"... ambition... Accountant... memories... ftbl, bsktbll games w/LL, LM; The Push, my predictions; Day BT Fell, Charge; BC's w/LL; Bowtie, so low, talent show; Pink Panther; surprise parties; Moussekeeters w/LL, HiB; Getting lost w/LM; mksmeeeters w/LL, MDF; Yahtzee w/LL, Rippin'; Dr.Ed w/LL; car & license; People at work; imaginary fights w/LL; Chem 1&2, Acct 2, 3yrs w/Sulex; unfinished sentences w/LL; shopping; McDonald's Burger King-Home; Personal jokes & sayings w/LL what? che, mornings by window; FRIENDS... secret ambition... To see myself as others do

KIM CLARK
"Kim"... ambition... beautician... memories... Good Times w/EK; Crusin in the z; Foods 8:00 AM, SB, w/MFR JR Hy NYC w/EK, GP, EB, Bleeker Street Heiniken's, Blackbox, LFB's cape cod w/EK, J's, shore 77 w/MFR, EB, BB, 1st Ave, LEKF The Quarry Riding w/Rt Bugs, 2802, Party Dugout JR. Eng. Remember when I-4-3 Big R, California, Your A Southern Comfort, munchin out, Eagle Rock Mason & Betts, Blue skies, AD Rush #96 Give ya $50 w/RT, DP, CD, CK, MFR, GP, DW, SL; The King, Good Deal M&M's of all colors; Long talks w/CB... secret ambition... To some day have my dream come true

PATRICK CLARE
... memories... BM's keg parties w/TT, JC, MS, DD, TC, DS, BS, DM, KS, RS, MF; Parties in Rec room; "Brians Delivery Service, crash"; Hanging at concert, park, Fort; Purple Haze; Jimi Hendrix; going to Mahogany Rush concert w/TT, TM, MF, MS, Daybreak; Mr. Costello's class...

CATHY COCETTI
"Cat"... ambition... Writer... memories... Seaside 77 w/CT-Kohr's, JN, MR, AM, JA, SH, SM, MY, JT, AF, SC, DF, JC, LV, DV, LH, MB; Saudi Arabia; Sawmill; STR pty; Sanctuary; Sandy Shore Motel; Skips; Good Times w/MK; trips nowhere; Oasis; Ost. parties 76; Wd Wd w/GC, CL; Brkdl; Country cuts; Gls rm; SA parties w/RL, BL, KE, LS; Terrace; George's Attic; Boogie Man; Dusted w/BH, LF-Convoy, but we have beer; Roth's w/NV, SLD; 7/4/76 w/HE; Penn State; No Berg Parties; locker rm; Today's the day; America; Boston; Doobie Bros... secret ambition... to pass the point of no return...

CHRISTINE COLIE
"Chris"... ambition... Medicine... memories... 3J's & aC; Finding life w/LN, JU, JK, JG, JB, EH; Vic; Bahamas w/EB; Barb you left me here; BS; the rock; Dress Rehearsal; Sun's JU, SP, HH-laughing; Accidents will happen; Chem PD, GM; Belmar in a fog; Godspell: JB, RK, JB, SL; V.Cheering w/JJ; YW; dr's closed; C'est la Vie; Great times; Concerts; fields burnt, Jamming w/the gang; SS; Summer places; feelings-MS; dentist-JU; Grn Pd; Partying-SC; Campsite; Old friends-New friends... secret ambition... to be under the lights alive and tingling

FRANCES ANGELA COLOMB
"Fran" "Ane"... ambition... Accountant... memories... Gd. Tms w/Cha's, Cie, DZ, NP, JP, DZ, DH, PA, MB, JG, RG, AB, GS, FC; Sum of 76 w/CH, MB, DZ, NP; Dr. Ed. w/BC; Girl Show Green's; Gd. Tms in cafe w/Friends; Taking chances and doing crazy things w/my best friend CH; Jr. Cotin w/FG; mistaking me as BC sister; Italy 77 w/FC, NP, Dad, Log Flume 77; Cake fight at 17; Long talks w/CH, MB, BC; VC soccer games; to my wonderful parents that gave me everything... secret ambition... Never having to say I am sorry. To love and be loved by that certain someone.
WILLIAM CONTI

... "Bill" ... ambition ... Mechanical ... memories ... Godspell! ... w/ JB, SL, CC, JG, EP, MC, CK, JB, RK; Rick 7/19/77; It was fate 7/19/77; Fort parties w/my friends; Led Zeppelin concert 77 w/LB; Drive-in w/JB, EB, LB; World Series 76 w/ TD, JB, SO, BE, PN; Lake George 77 w/ BB, LP; Down the Shore w/ JB, LB, EB, WB & Family; Joe's house w/ JB, GD, JS, PB, LB, MD, WB; Reservoir w/ JS, PB, JB; Sand Pit parties; Excellent Times w/ BB, LP; Ed's house April 77 w/ GD, JS, PB, LB, EB, CL, RB, BC, WP, TA, JA, GF, MD, JG; Work at Zum Zum; Willowbrook w/ AL; Cruising in Larry's Car ... secret ambition ... To own a Kawasaki

DIANNE CONWAY

"Di De" ... ambition ... The Performing Arts ... memories ... "Godspell!" w/ JB, SL, CC, JG, EP, MC, CK, JB, RK; Rick 7/19/77; It was fate 7/19/77; Friends w/ LD, DZ, NS, PB, EK, LA, SL, JG, Ramapo; Wksp; Wasted Days & Wasted Nghts; Par- tishing on the beache; Md Blau 9/75; Stand Ov w/ GG; Mr. B's Alg 2; "Jazz" Choir 2yrs w/ NS; The Island; AW Drac & Frank; Quebec 76; Talks w/ LD, DZ, SL; Lbr Day Wknd w/ RN in Bch Hvn; By My Side w/ JB; Turkey; Band Camp w/ LD; 2 Bags After party; Stand Ov w/ Godspell; Halwén at Wilkør; Oh Those Wed. Nghts; Uncle Dicky; JT w/ RN ... secret ambition ... To meet and perform w/ my man Ben Vereen ...

LORI COPELTON

... memories ... Ocean City 76-77; Sept 1 76 w/ DR; B-ball camp, hockey camp; Rocky; States; beer can; "Words"; June 21 w/ EB, KH, WS, SK, VD, BB; JG; Greenpond; Elton John; Skiing w/ RK; Nature trail; A&P w/ KH; Never thinking of making it home after driving 2/ MW; Hall & Oates w/ MW, VJD (Grouchy); canoeing w/ RK; 94 Mt. Hebron; Labor Day w/ KH, WS, RK; 9-18-77; picnic w/ RK; changewater; Jackson Browne; special friends w/ EB; Ass't head relays w/ MW; Rod Stewart ...

MICHAEL CORNETTO

"Mike" ... ambition ... Biologist ... memories ... Did you know ... about great times in PA w/ RA & ON; RA's imp. of EJ; BS w/ ON, RA, SL, JR, JS, Pippin' & Ponnally w/ EW, SL, SP, EP; MB's barbecue; Godspell and great times w/ CAST; GH at GC; CK's LB and I found it!; Bucks County, what a trip!; DNA; All the parties incl. JM's smash hit; My parties; The Garage; I am a con- head; JB's & NS's concerts; walking the steps; GT is getting me together; "I loved these days" ... secret ambition ... To find my "sitto" everywhere I go ...

BRIAN COSTA

ambition ... Investment Analyst ... memories ... CA 77; the Tap Burger gang; GP, JS, MC, WH, MP, RH, KS, JD; "It's tough to make a living"; Tio; Triangle Diner; Playing cards; Jolly Fiddler; Outlaws; ELP; Queen; Westchester; Fumuso; Eng w/ Mrs. S; Eng III w/ Ms. M; Food Tech w/ Mrs. B; Eco w/ Mr. L; BS'ing w/ DC, RA, JP; New Year's Eve 76 w/ HS, JC, JD, SC, DZ, RH; "NYEAA GREAT!" ... secret ambition ... To guest host on Fernwood 2-Night ...

JEFF CROITHERS

"Scatman" ... ambition ... Become an artist ... memories ... 74-78 soccer camp; beating football; camping w/ KE, DG; concerts Led Z, J. Full w/ KE, DG; Golf & Tennis; MB; shore; Buying my car; parties w/ everybody; riding my Yamaha; getting small in the library; working at BK w/ DG, GD, GC, TH, SP, NS; Senior English w/ JF; Special friends w/ KE, DG, RP, GD, JF, NS, SP ... secret ambition ... To deflate Mickey's dimples ...

DWAYNE DECESARE

memories ... Good times at the Fort w/ JA, FM, L2, DR, DS, MS, KM, BL; Camping out w/ KMc, DR, MM, JM, RI; Led Zeppelin w/ RM, C, S, N w/ BL, FM, GM, RM, JT; DR; Bad Co; Camping out w/ VV, LV, JM, FM, RM, GM, JA, DS; Rat; Party down SS; weeds, rock, field; All over; Shore w/ RI, DS, CB, DR; Divider w/ BL, RM, FM, VV ... secret ambition ... It's a secret! ...
JANICE THERESA CURCIO
"Curs" ... ambition ... Secretary ... memories ... Summer '74; Church w/PS, DW, MM, EH, LS; Special times w/MM, '74, 75, 76; Promises; Regrets; Good Times at EG.w/IM, CLG, On Place's AR, GF, JC, RB, RP, Campos Road; Campsite New Years Eve; Park Parties; Going crazy w/BM, CLG; Good times w/MS, DBS; prom; DJ, Prom; Intersection; Cutting; Cafe; out to lunch w/BM, CLG; Senior Cut Day 77; wing nut; Sandlwood; It's Incarnation; Bets; Faget; Hot Shop Parties; Special times w/SP; Grease; Rhode Island w/SP ... secret ambition ... To live today, to see tomorrow, to remember the past ... 

GINA D'ALESSIO
"G" ... ambition ... Medical Technologist ... memories ... Good times w/NS, KD, DP, DF, MF, KM, JB, BM, DN, DM, MK; Here they come/ JB, MT, RD/wb; Bahamans; Hey/DD/Chen; Dannon; Leo D w/GD; smooch; QE2 w/RH yeah; Cot w/JB; Poc's/ski/snowmob; Kyst cops; Dis Wd, Hey man; beer/balcony, The Bag; Belmar; Beach Haven w/SA, KO; Ocean, Beach/S-mash; Czy Lds, pigeon out, alkie-seltzer; Track, Band, CG Cap; Btlima; Get Lost-Stall, John's Kitchen Sink/Oh; Cruisin; Bgr Kg; Asst Hd Relays; Green Cheering ... secret ambition ... To really love and be loved by that special someone forever ... 

HARRY GENE DANIELS
"Bucky" ... ambition ... To become a minister ... memories ... Good times w/RS in choir Rm, spike; seeing RS, Computer Rm & Chess Club w/KS, AM, LK, MM; West class w/RF, MM, RP, WP; sheffied singing in Chem I class; Lunch w/RS, DS, MM, KS; Drivers Ed w/JL & Di Simoni; up to Newton & back in rain; B-Bash w/CK, DW; Football game w/RS, DS; Rain, 30-6; and Merc's class w/TM, MD; German Club w/KS, AM, RS, DS, & MM ... secret ambition ... To go abroad ... 

LAURA DAUGHTERY
"DOC" ... memories ... 9-Ricki; PV, RV, DM, PC; 10-Friendlys Theresa, LM, LL, RD, 11-PV April & Theresa, TR, DB, BB; The Corner w/AP, LDB, CH, DI, BK, HS, BL, RMU/C; Broken glass TM, RG, MT, RDP, GB, KE, LS, CC, LD; April/Tom The park VW, MC 46; Rs w/Theresa R; TJ skiing; cutting MY; Its a Saturday night; And Laura will never forget cheese; Tom & Little Italy w/Theresa April & Ben ROE, DDB, LF, & BL ... SECRET AMBITION ... To be a success ... 

ELAINE DAVIDSON
ambition ... Secretary ... memories ... Great times w/Slenders/ DD, JV, MF, KS, LM, ML, DR, KW, CM, RP, PP, JD, TR, FT; Tent; Jackson Browne; Lasserium; Pt Pleasant; BF w/PH; "Possessed" Fish Tank w/LM; T-bar w/JV, KS, DDDD, JU: Fort w/CM, KW, TC, PD; Exercise 3 yrs; Volley Cage Ball w/DD; Talks w/KW, DD, New Orleans w/JV; Aunt Era's w/JV, CM, PP; Cotillion w/CM; FNATT w/gang; Fish's All nighter; Skiing; Sunrise w/DD, JV, Harmony; Jane's Party; Fox hunting w/PP ... secret ambition ... To meet Ben Vereen ...
JEFFREY DAVIDSON

"Jeff"... memories... Fresh & Soph year; Hanging out by Gris Gym; 4 years at Pt Pleasant; Down Seaside w/FF, JB, RR; Good times in Bio II w/SO, BH, MT; 1977 World Series w/SO, BH; Going to all Giant games; Good times in Foods w/RS, JS, FE; Good times at Memorial School w/everyone...

LISA DEBLASIO

"Del"... ambition... Photographer... memories... Good Times w/DI, MK, AP, CH, LK, DT, AP; Frampton con w/TV, MK, DT, CH, LS, JF, SE, AP; NY concert w/MK; Choc. T; Toppath w/DI, AP, CH, LK, DL, DT; Mothers w/MK; DI, DT; Limelite w/AP, MK, DT; Rising Sun w/MK, AP, DI, LE, LK, CH; "Sum of 76" Virginia Beach; Shore w/MK, AP; Cutting w/DI, AP, GB; Chicago con w/MK; Partying w/AP w/hsours; Late night talks w/TP, LK, AP; Good times at park w/DI, CH, DDP; "Shore of 77" w/DI, MK, BD; Long walks w/LD, AP, DI, CH; Hilton w/DI, MK, BD; Diana Ross con w/DI, MK, SM, Feast w/MK, LD, CH, DI, AP, JL... secret ambition... To be happy...

ROBERT DECHTERENKO

"Bob"... ambition... Fly the big white birds... memories... Hanging out with the boys during free time; Getting wacked with the meter stick in Chem I; Summer '77 at Sandy Hook; Good times w/JP, JC, FN, JL, JD, KM, JT, JR; Phy I w/JD, AG, RK, TD, RM, NYC; midnight in Newark; Trips to Europe; messing up the labs w/good old LK; fooling around in Geo w/DL, FT; Good times in Penn; Garden State Pwky to Cape May; Hanging out with the gang; the great chase... secret ambition... Become a millionaire...

MARIE D. DEFLORA

ambition... To live as long as I want, and never want as long as I live. memories... Fun in Italian w/PC, LK; Free time w/DH, LR, DB, DT; Girls Show 76; Greens; Long talks w/BS; Willowbrook, movies, good times w/JD; Usually seen w/PC; I would like to make all the sick children in the world well; I would like to live in a safe and happy world-never to know the pain of poverty, never to be lonely or helpless. I hope to remain friends w/PC, LK, DH, LR; Fun at VR w/all friends; Muskeeters w/PC, LK; I hope to be a nurse... secret ambition... To live a long, successful, and happy life...

LINDA DEFLORA

"Don"... ambition... Registered Nurse... memories... Cheering 4 yrs/gymn SS, AC, DD, MB, LT, CD, KZ, EA, SE, DVP; Life G 77, Camp w/TL; M. Ave gang; Girls Show & parties; "Pinochio"; Varsity Club; Bioll/AS, TB, JN, Lantern; "Happy Trails"; 23 Shop; "Smoke"; Track; NY Eve w/DF & sick HK; Pack Lake w/BK; Last log w/DF, EM, RK, Sneezing, at the meet; Where's NY?; Wrestling AS, ML, RH; Old girls w/AC, WG, TeeHeel: "Angie, ring the bell!"; Drive Ed w/AC; Lost in Pat w/ML; Say Whompl; "I'll do anything"; Stuck w/HD, SL; Thanks to all my teachers!... secret ambition... to live in society and to give to society...

THOMAS DEFLORA

Tom... ambition... Illustrator... memories... Good times w/JK, JT, RDC, MS, RDB, SK, NA, MD; Mopeds w/NA; Tree bending; Mecorys; all burned; Mt Bros TB, SB, DP, RG, GC; Campsite; RDC's house parties; Pit; Campsite Pivot & sprint; Beach sleeping & TEQ; Pringles can; Talks w/NA & talks w/JA; the cave; the quarry; the park & the people there about; LS & other stuff... secret ambition... To change, or wait till everyone else does...

ROSE MARIE DEGENNARO

"Roe"... ambition... To be successful... memories... Moving to Totowa "74"; 4th of July; Great & special times w/Ralph; Cotillion, Bowie Concert, Wildwood, Prom, Playboy Club w/DC, BC, Etc Good friends w/EB, SJ, AR, TB; Long talks w/EB; Drivers Ed w/BD; Great times at W Park; parties; caf; A special feeling; talks w/AM; Driving around w/everybody; shore 77 w/MM, JM; clam chowder & beer; squirrel; Weekend in Seaside w/RF, LF, BS; fishing but never catching; Fights, laughs & tears... secret ambition... To experience all the joy that life has to offer...

GEORGE DEGRAF

"Red"... ambition... Electrical Engineer... memories... Good times in Electronics class w/DD, RT, DS, TH, CN, JM; Hanging around w/RS, JW, RS, RB, FT, DL, BF, RT, MF, AM, JT, RN, JM, JE; on the track team; JE, BB, DP, RT, JB, RS, JD, JG, JQ, JR, WS, and the bear...
JOSEPH DESOPO
“Joe” . ambition . College . memories . Alg: Bio; Chem w/JP & TC; the office w/Piggy 3 yrs P.A.L. BB; The Outlaws/Skyny Rd w/JV, JK, CC; Trip to Florida; Nite at Fishes for RP; the car w/DD, DE; Going down JV’s; Lt. 2/JV (SL) BB Camp and good times w/All my friends of which there were many . secret ambition . To build my own house in the country .

ROXANNE DEPOMPE
“Rocky” . ambition . secretary . memories . Best friends w/GB; hanging out w/MT, RD, GB, AP; Going to Brookdale; FV45 concert w/RD, DK, GB; shore “76” “77” w/GB; going to Nutley; canoeing at camp w/GB, DY; Good times at Towpath, Slater’s Mill, Verona Park; Working and partying at, Pru w/GB, CC, SD, BH, FD, JZ, WS, SL, SC, DY, MY, MP, RH, BB; Going out w/DN; Girls Room Gang; Friday nights at JP’s; Hanging at Park w/GM, MT, GB, JC, EH, BH, JP, LP, DA, AP, RG; Seeing . secret ambition . To live my life to its fullest .

FRANK DEJONG
“Whitney” . memories . Camping at Stanhope; Cook’s Falls, & Pennsylvania; Going to keg parties at Holiday Inn woods & island parties in the winter; Seaside Heights; summer of 77 w/refugees partying on private beach and at free parking lot; Sept 3, 77; Grateful Dead in Old Bridge w/BF, CW, BP, AB, SS, RL, RS, BL, MP, SM, & DA . secret ambition . Walk on the moon .

ROXANNE DIELFENBACH
“Ro” . memories . History I w/Sam; Breakfast w/Sam, SV; Gym w/RV, DZ, DC; Marketing w/Sam, DZ; Cutting w/Sam, SV; Weekends w/Sam, SV; The shore w/Sam; Summer 76 w/Sam, SV; JD; Westmount w/VO, TP, PP, CM, RR, GP, FP, BG; Good times w/RB; Riding around w/SV; 7th period w/DD; 6th period w/SJH, GB; “Elvis Presley” ; 1/8/35-8/16/77 . secret ambition . To understand Death “Elvis Presley” .

PATRICK R. DELLE CAVA
“Patty-Boy” . ambition . electrician . memories . CDB w/JD at S; NY & Cap; “I Love My Whiskey”; Law at S, NY, Cap, Ap; MTB at Cap; OB; NRPS at OB; Dead at OB; shlitz; Jack’s Pa; Genessee; Steve’s tavern; Pleasant Mt, Pa; High View; Stokes; Ramapo Mts; Island; Boats Pub; Quarry; Bailey’s; Mills; Egg Rock; Partying Men; SM, SL, LC, MH, DT, GN, JM, FPL: Japs; Partying Ladies: CP, LI, KC, MFR, LN, JW, LP, VM: nobody & everybody else; Gil JIM; Bugs; C, Gig; texas rat; Bonch; Lip; slide; “Hungover, Red eyed, dog tired satisfied, it’s a long road & a little wheel & it takes a lot of turns to get there; CD . secret ambition . WYOMING LIFE .

DAVID M. DEROIAN
“Dave” . ambition . Electrical Engineer . memories . Fresh year w/Gus; Shop w/Bomb; Same place, same time; Soph. Chem lab; Nugent, Colt, ZZ Top w/MG, JS, JP; Dunne’s class w/BL; Eric Half-a-brain; Emerald Green; Eng w/MM; Take the reds Man; ELP w/TM, BQ, RD, JS, MD; Physics w/BM, JM, LK; Punch it owf; Dog gone it; Working out w/LQ, DO, SM; Cutting w/TS; Sign Zee Papers w/TB; a dida dida ah BM, JM, RO; Friendly’s w/everyone Tues; Summer w/DB; Loosing KS at Scream; Judge Terpak; “Sure”: “You got it”; Roadie w/the Band TP, JV, RD, MF . secret ambition . To own my own Harem .
DONNA M. DIFLURI
"Dif" ambition Secretary memories Friends w/ ED, JV, LM, MF, KS, MW, JU, ML, KW, KH, RP, DE, CB, FF, CD, CM, PP, TR, FT, TC, JP, DJ, FNATT w/Gang; Relays 3 yrs; Head w/JV; FN w/ED; HoJos w/MW; Wow Ron w/LM; Tent w/ED, ML; Park-PAL; Over night at/SF; Boogie Fevew w/JV; Shore 77 w/ED, MW, LM, JV, PS, KS, JU; Talks w/ED, KW; oh baby w/JD; Gorky w/ED, MW; Hitten the GR; Party 75 at/JV; Meat Softball "76"; Rowdy w/ML; Egan's Radio; T-bar w/ED, JV, DE, JU, KS; Parties at/DE; Orthy w/JV; Wanda w/ED; skiing w/Gang; Volley Cage w/ED; New Years at JV; Zazella-Champ secret ambition To travel and meet people ...
ANTHONY DIMAIIO
ambition: business
memories: Riding at Riverdale w/PB, GC, GU, CR, KB, The Honda; Seaside: Farm; the bakery w/kite and the gang; The Girls; KB house; Impala; Goosy night w/the Farnese; Cruisin; The weeds; Summer 76; Fishing w/MV secret ambition: To stay on two wheels

LUCILLE ANN DIPAOL
“Lu” ambition: College
memories: Good times w/friends CP, AS, DB, & FH; Manager hoops w/JU; Girls’ Show 75-78; Pilgrims; Fireworks; Sunsets; Head of W. Hoops w/JU; Wildwood 77 w/AS, DB, & DS; Grandy’s to P 400; DS waterskiing; Jogging on the beach; skiing; Buxton’s; Chinese Firedrills; “Hey Foxy”; the motorcycle dare; dusty road ice cream; enterprise; Chem labs w/DB; the dive; Phys Fitness Test w/CP; Commodores Concert secret ambition: To live in a house overlooking the ocean

ANTHONY DIPETRO
“Tony D” ambition: To always be happy memories: The longest night w/JM, JF, JP, Nugent concert; Burger King Munchies; ‘coon hunting w/SC; The Great Escape from Seaside; (The special times w/PM, Christmas Eve & ESPECIALLY 9/30/77); Buzzin in NC w/SC; The Pine Trees; mornings before school w/CM, GC, Pk, GP; (Joey D’s); cats in the drive in; keg parties; PV woods; totally out of it at Foreigner & Derringer w/GE, Pat’s; SC, wanted in NC; PAL games & Parties; The Ferigno Stroke; Teachers strike party & 4 great years at PV secret ambition: To just once really understand life

DANIEL DOMBRYSKI
“Danny” ambition: Electrical memories: Great times w/BLM, DBM, MM, PS, SC, CC, RL, PS, AF, GC, TW, & Other friends; Camping in Allenwood w/RN, KY, SD; The shore w/JW & gang; Surf City w/the inlaws; Fishing May 14 w/BLM, DBM, MM; The bogs w/MM, KY, RN; Clinton Falls w/BLM, DBM, MM, SD, PS, MI; Beach Boys Phillie; English w/MS; Geometry w/Mrs S & Mrs L; Homeroom w/Mr D; Cover Girls; Night Owl; Sis & Kids; Mickey & Minnie; Oh, oh, I got um; Beacon Beach secret ambition: To someday live in the country with that certain someone forever in happiness

MARK DOOLEY
“Dool” ambition: Engineer memories: Mannys class; Tickets; Fireworks; The woods; Wildwood 3 yrs; meeting LC; Ariz, Calif; Free Bowling Ball; Spanish Exam; Bowling 2 1/2 yrs; Talks w/CA; Good times w/Bato Bros.; Putting on 7/4 shows; Cross Country trip; PAL BB, Bowling; The Beginning; Free Moview, Pumping iron, the Yan; Great workouts w/PS, GM; Physics w/BLM, JIM, KS, RS, RF, PE, WJ, AT, GC; Girl Show party; discipline; flexing; 9/30/77, more fireworks; Malone’s class; talks w/JA, Gateway; Psy; Yank’s game; FDIC secret ambition: To be the next Arnold

DEBRA ANN DOUMAR
“Deb” ambition: Elementary teacher memories: “Alright” friends w/YS, GM, DF, AM, RD; Freshman year looking at JM w/YS, GM, W on Sats; Summer of “75” w/BC, BG, JH; secrets w/YS; Having fun w/YS at MBS’s house; GA w/DS, SS, Sweet 16 party at BW; RS w/JD, YS, CY; Talks w/Mom; Aug 29th w/DF, D, A, F; Peter Frampton concert w/JD, YS; Getting in trouble w/YS; JD(all lies); My pet “Joey” & Driving test w/Mom secret ambition: To have no problems in life and be happy with the one I love

WILLIAM W. DOVIK
“Bill” ambition: Lumber Jack memories: Living it up at Ocean City and enjoying every moment; Buying my own T-bird and going up to the Poconos; Cross Country 74; Art Show 75-76; Partying w/MS, FT, TT, KL and getting thrown into pool secret ambition: To own Tree Servicing business
LORRAINE DUDZINSKI
ambition ... Accounting
memories ... Behind the glass
door w/KA, JG; French class;
Good times w/friends; Summer
of 74-the pool; getting hair cut;
Riding through the towns w/BH,
DC, JL; Twirling; 76-78 w/PAR,
Co-capt w/LP; This is Christmas
Carolng?; Mona Lisa w/LM, LL,
RM, CE; Laughing silently w/BH;
Talks w/DC; Birthday dunks at
po11: How ma1y times?; Florida
77; early mornings; Drivers Ed
w/SP; going over the dip too
fast; WILDWOOD 77; Godspell
rehearsals; Fun w/KB, DC, PAR,
Chiara's clan, adopted room at
Band Camp ... secret ambition
... To never again be so close
yet so far ...

GEORGE DUERR
ambition ... Engineer
memories ... Great times
w/JS, MD, DH, JB, PB, BC, GZ,
LB, EB, DO; Fort parties; Long
Lake; Boat racing; cliffs; JB's
car; cab gang; Football, Trike
w/the Bear; ZEP Concert w/DH,
JB, JA; Car CRASH, 750 H; Bikin
to shore w/JS; Bike CRASH;
EB's party; the Station; PB's
ek party; The rowdies; The pits;
Munchin' out; stuck at Culver
Lake w/EB, PB, MD; The Gang;
GUS ... secret ambition ... To
build a NHRA Prostocker ...
BRIAN EITEL
ambition College in Arizona memories Mud Football w/JZ, and IA. Almost winning a fortune on the Orioles; Weekend at Snake’s w/SK and BH; Tuborg Gold; Predicting and gambling with everyone; Fort Parties w/the boys; English with Mr. Sayegh; Weekend at Greenwood Lake w/EF, JB, JS, GD, and LB secret ambition To see the Baltimore Orioles, San Francisco Giants, Boston Celtics, Toronto Maple Leafs and the Los Angeles Rams all win in the same year

RUTHANN EITEL
“Ruth” ambition Beautician memories Hi There! Good Times w/RN, JG, AF, DR, SB, BB, Shore 76-77’ Summer School w/JL, JC, PK; Cutting School Jr. year Jan 29, March 5, sharing new memories w/old friends; remembering GC; Times shared w/special friends; Being a wise guy, Waterlight, Robin Hood, Fire, Top Burger, Mud, Unbelievable, Softball, Crossing Highway, smoking area, Picnic in Park, Sept 4, Killer, Tonka, Cooke, Corky, Blood Sisters, Destroying faded memories, the old oak tree secret ambition To climb the highest mountain

JOHN EVELAND
“John boy” ambition Languages memories Good Times Backstage w/NG, PDS, VD, DS, MB; Out to Brkfst club; 4 yrs Free time w/JG-Italian Dinner; Graduation 77; Long talks w/KDX; Good Times after VF w/KJZ, AL, NG, DC; knee pads; No Way Jose; Buxtons; My 17th Birthday; AL grad. Party; Crazy French classes w/EF, NS Lee’s Hi, Drivers Ed, the Bomb, Seaside 77; Burger King; CL Wedding; Viva Le president; Parties; 3d movie w/AL, KJZ, TL; Ice World; Halloween Party; Bus Stop w/REP, Span, II w/EF, GD, KS; Friends 12 yrs w/MR, SGA Rep; 8hr phone call w/VD; Boogie hour; 4th July secret ambition To Travel, Live in Paris, and never lose my great friends who make life a little bit easier

FRANK V.J. ESPOSITO
“Big Es” ambition To work, live good, and make some money memories Good Times Frosh & Soph yr. in open gym; Party down the field w/DD, RR, RS, JB, PD, ME, BW, SM; standing out in front of supersaver with our soda cups full w/Beer; Going down the shore w/BB, RR, JM, RT; Trying to sneak a couple of guys into McDonald’s beach via the trunk; Using our proofs to get served; Good Times up Lake Hopackon w/RT, DD, RR, RS, JB; Beating the wagon gang at football all the time; Going up Walker Lake to get boats w/GS, RS, PS, RR, DD, and pushing the van up hills in PA; Sneaking Beer in cooler when we went crabbing w/MR, RR, RS, Bill W secret ambition To be some one, not just another face in the crowd

SUSAN EVANS
“Di” ambition Cosmetologist memories Good times w/JF, MK, PM, HH, TB; Burnout w/JF; Waterlilies w/TF, 7/17/76; Colos Brick House, Brookdale w/JF, HH, Ft Plsn w/HH, Punk Rock; The Ark w/HH & Strange People; Cruisin, Tango w/JF, HH, YR & Friends; Twisting the night away; Memories of MC; Summer of 76; Being happy w/YR

PAUL A. EWALD
“Beak” ambition Chemical Engineering memories Three Years of BS, Chem I w/MS, MS, GD, Chem II w/BS, WJ, TP, & “Weebles”; Physics I & Early Tests; Advanced Algebra w/WJ, JR, MB (Giggles); Soap Opera Summers Driveway Rentals for JC & AC; Drivers ED w/curbs, trucks; Bowling Club w/The Bomb”; New Years Eve “76” at Ten w/PS, BV, FG, JC, BS, BH, and “The Mess”; Physics II and Who Knows What To Do; Library Laughs w/JC, JH, BS, RS, WJ, JM, DD, BM, KS secret ambition To have a century of good living with neither cause nor reason for complaint
BRIDGET J. FALLON
"Bardo" ambition Fashion Designer memories Good friends w/ TP, RP, JC, TB, DP, MD, JK, LA, ON, JJ; Memorial Weekend at TP; PAF Fit; Labor Day weekend w/JC, GM, JC, TF, BP; "Sunrise"; 7-7-77 w/EE; Good times w/EE, TE, JB, DM, SA, JC; BK in DM car; Ruts hunt turn w/vega; Waterskiing w/frd s; Caught w/RP; Dinners; RP Lake w/JC & cow; Cemetery w/BM, JC; Beachcomber; NY W/JM, GP, JC; "See you when I get there;" BB Games; WBP's; Parties at RP; Zombie's JK; "Under the dock" secret ambition To own a villa on the southern coast of France

NANCY ANNE FANSLAU
"Nanc" ambition Join Navy memories Good times with JM, JR, JS, KE, KM, MB, MR, NG, RR, TB, WR AND everybody outside; Summer of 77, our wall w/CH; Nov 75; Accounting w/JS; History II w/EP; Physiography w/DH; Going to NY w/TB, TT, NM; Cutting school w/JM; Ice World w/NG & SW; "The grass is on fire!"; "Does it bother ya?"; "Marion, you're turning blue." "I fine." "Turtles." secret ambition To make everyone happy someday

FRANCINE FAMIANO
"Fran" ambition Accounting memories GT w/LK, DE, CD, LM; Seaside 76 w/LK, CD, LP; Wildwood 75-77 w/DE, LM, KS; Florida; GS 74-76; cheering w/CD; VH prom w/RH; Bad Company w/CD; Yes w/DE; Tull w/DM; "Dugout"; gatherings at home; PAL; Vermont w/DE, LM, KS; our birthdays in "76"; Pineslake; long talks w/LP; Car rides w/LP, PE, DE; friends since 1st; wasted days & nights w/LK, DE, CD, JS, KS; long trips; "ALMOST" weekend of 10/9/77; Knowing SK, DM, LP, MV, LN; Friends w/LN secret ambition For me to know there is love, as surely as I know the sun will rise tomorrow

LORI K. FABIANO
"Lori" ambition Fashion memories Good times w/JL, 75-77; Getting in trouble; English 74-75; Going to MF's; Wrestling Matches; Shore 75; Good Friends w/JJ; Going horseback riding; Always late for MK; Lunch w/PG, AL 76-77; First job; Half day; Going to Florida; Remaining good friends w/JL secret ambition To live a happy and fulfilling life in the country

MARTY FALCIONIERI
"Mart" ambition Millionaire memories Hagn. WP NW Prk w/DNP, LR, GP, GG, DS, RS, KS, KL, BS, LS, GMC, DMC, TM, CP, JP, JS, FS, BB, MF, AH, DI, CH, BL, BM, BL, VM, BC, JB; 77 NC w/DEP, TW, DI; Gd tms w/DDP; Cutting w/WB, LS, BR, Ptny w/JS; Bloq w/JS, MT, LK, DDP, RM, CC, LK; Skng w/GP; Gd tms in Con Mth w/KL, LZ, HM; Gd tot ple Hgh Pnt w/DDP, LS, 4th Jul WP Prk w/CP, EM, DMC; Mghty Mse w/JP; 4 w/AMC, Mtsh w/Bomb; Trk w/KL, GP, Wrkng at Scm Scm w/DR, TC, DS, WB, Hm Rm w/DE, TC, Jnr Con w/BR; Laughing w/JS; Nite Bikin w/SS secret ambition To travel the universe in search of Venus

DAVID FARBER ambition college memories Chain gang; wig win w/PD, RK, Chippy, PR crash; Trash mouths; Last log w/EM, DD, RK; New Year's Eve 77; say whom; happy trails; Summer of 75 w/GH, MM, PH; geronmp; So long; Dimpls; stranded; Frosh soccer & Track; mannny's class; yearbook; Wildwood; Laughing w/AF; top fhop; parties; Driving w/PD s break-down; my "Z?"; KFM XX 2 "Death & Dots"; Senial; dress-up; F's style; Let's eat; Bro Bruno's w/RK, EM, PD, the gap; our pal Bunny; what a way to go secret ambition To be happy, healthy, wealthy, and wise
JAY FATTELL
...ambition...To be a lawyer
...memories...Frosh and Soph Soccer; Running the "Snake". Frosh Track; Hanging in there till the end; Varsity Tennis w/ Mr. B, TB, TF, WP, ES, BM; Running 'T's; (Never throw your racket); Chem I w/JK; Chem II w/TP, WU, PE, BF, (Water Bottle Fights); Having "Wars" w/BS; SGA meetings; Times w/TB, MT, TP; Junior year Trig class; Homeroom w/DF, TF, BF, SF; PV Football games...secret ambition...To lead an adventurous life...

ROBERT F. FERRARO
Bob, Fred. "Spaz"...ambition...Chem, Research...memories...Fr year band; trip to Bahamas; Soccer bus to Garfield; Chem I w/Mr. Kick; Chem II & III w/Mr. Bray(weebles); Physics I w/AT, BM, RS, GC, MD; Wrestling Camp 76; Trig & Calc w/Malone, the master; Campus Life: Friendly's, Chinese fire drills; Beatlemania; Shop-Rite; Boys' State-all of Monroe City; Hist II w/Mr. West; All the great times in the Library; Good times w/LT, DT, AT, JM, DD, RP, TM, JC, RS...secret ambition...To be six feet tall

JANE F. FISCHBACH
"Janie"...ambition...To help those in need...memories...Gluckenspielning w/ JB & DI; Band 77-78; Early morning w/The drummers, JB & I TaTa; "Anything Goes!"; Hanging on Hudson Str. w/Moose, Nuke & Beaumont; Those incredible softball games; Skiing w/LH, EB, JB, SP, BC; The great rock fali & going on the binge; Twin w/LM; Campus Life: Friendly's & Chinese Fire Drills; Cruisin, Dec 1963; Talking it over w/JB & Kidnapped; Track 77-78; Trying to forget the Souvalaki Kingdom w/MR; Fun w/BR & D2; Fla. w/MP, JB, LP; Girl's Show...secret ambition...To make the trip through life a big one...

ANTHONY FIORILLO
"Suck"...ambition...Electrical Contractor...memories...Summer of 76; Sister's wedding; Summer of 77; Brother's wedding; Incident w/Arriola; Good times in smoking area; Winter time in the woods; Ticket booth; Great times w/Donna Kruk; Blowing up engines in Tanis' class; Senior year co-ed gym; Homeroom down in the cafe; My thanks to Mr. Reinhart; Senior year 3rd and 4th quarters of make up History w/Donna; All my friends-GC, GB, DD, KM, MA, MA, DN, RR, KD, HS, BS, KS, TD, CH, DI, LE, AH, VM, KC, PD, DT, MF, MC, GW...secret ambition...To write a pornographic novel under an assumed name...

STEPHEN FISCHBACH
...ambition...College...memories...4 years football; Vermont; Numbers w/CM; Partying w/The family; AA, RG, JW, LP; JV's room; Bong; The picture; The Early days w/JF, JM, MS; TUCKER; Dicky Betts; Football Camp, Mosk's Punch; Working on Koke's Farm; Cadillac crash; Almans: The Red Baron w/SM; The Haldor Parkway Crash; Busted down on Reese's St.; Dodds...secret ambition...To work on the farm with Henry...

JANET LEE FISHER

TIMOTHY FEENEY
"Tim"...ambition...To live life to it's fullest and have a hell of a lot of fun doing it...memories...Varsity Club; 4 years Varsity Tennis; 2 years under Joe B. w/JP, JF, TB, ES; Review of Saturday Night w/JP, AB, BS, DD; Steve Martin, George Carlin enthusiasts...lead renaissance of Jim Morrison; "Minimal efforts with Maximal results"; "Appendectomy Kid"; Formed new deFwos; S.S.B.S.; Making homeroom before final bell w/JP;...secret ambition...To become a year round beach bum and never worry about paying income taxes...

BILL FISHER
"Fish"...ambition...To get out of school...memories...Good times w/MG, JP, JF, JJ, HS, MT, TS, DP, BJ, LC, JP, MS; Going to shore with MG, HS; All the parties on the beach in 77; Racing down the parkway with TS and HS, MG; Boat racing; When HS hit bridge with my boat and wrecked the front; Trying to fix it out in the bay...secret ambition...To get out of school and travel...
MAUREEN FLANAGAN
"Woody" ambition . Nursing . memories . Special times w/ BM (10/9/76); Great times w/ BH, DB, NS, RH, GD, DP, KO, KM, DF, LP, DM, DN, JG, MK, LD, CF, JB, MT; Bowling; Color Guard 75-77; Track; Penn 76; Girl’s Show. White Marching Head w/ BH; Jockeys got ripped; Florida w/gang; Band Camp w/ Chiaro’s; Clan; 10/2/76 “Mac”; Canada: REALLY; Shore w/ BM, KN, DN; “Don’t Give Up On Us”; 8/27/77; “My Rock Star”; Shore w/ BM, KF & JP; Cotton Club w/ BM; “If”. Wildwood w/ BH, LP, DB, LD; Chicago; Sherlock loves Watson! 10/5/77 . secret ambition ... To keep what I have now forever...

ANNE FLYNN
“Puff” ambition . Beautician . memories . To remember all the good times w/ DR, RE, SB, RN, BB; Time when RE dropped me in the garbage can; the bathroom; Time when RE thought she was Robin Hood in the woods; When RE, RN, BW, JC and me cut by RN’s house and RE put a piece in my face while hiding in the closet; Most of all I want to remember all the good times w/ JC and hope there’s more to come . secret ambition . To marry JC and live a happy and full life. Love it or leave it!

MARIA FLYNN
“Murph” ambition . To go on Welfare memories . Canoe Trip; Good times w/ the old gang; “Elaine, My Foot”; Painting DE’s rm; HARMONY: FN at TT + PH; Match Game PM; Schwan-C’s; Wrong.Cmpste w/ KR; Cmping w/ DE; SF’s Party; Good Times w/ PB; “Sneakermobile”; Cat Stevens w/ SR; Strike w/ DY; Ital Club; PAL; Hubcap w/ VL; “I’m Hungry”; McDonald’s; CONCLUSION: Pancakes; Garrett mw.; 6/17/77; BE’s party at TP; Drive-In w/ “Roach”; “Parties and Trips”; Peabody and Sherman; Talks w/ LL . secret ambition ... To straighten out my mind and not let the outside in...

MICHAEL FOSCHINI
“Fosh” ambition . Electrician . memories . Playing Freshman and Sophomore Football; Good times w/ NB; The falls “76”; Parties at NB’s and ES; Hanging out in Singac w/ NB, BM, PS, ES, JK, GU, CS, BS; Amy’s; Lynard Skynard concert; Seaside ’77 on the beach . secret ambition ... To marry NB and someday be rich...

MICHAEL FRASCHE
... ambition ... to be a sound chaser ... memories ... Day-Break, being the best w/ JC, KS; After all these years; close to the Edge; fixing the studio w/ BB, EH, EC; Mt pty; a certain someone who came back from Calif to get us going again; Duke, Fred & the one eyed cat; Montreux, hal; Yes w/ KS, EC, CL; Foods I w/ PC; Cafe riots; teacher strike; MR coke w/ BI, RM, MM, JB; the smoking area; MR clipboard; ES mole; The Gates of Delirium; the pipeline, adventures . secret ambition ... it’s a secret...

RICHARD J. FORBES
... “Rich” ... ambition ... Law? ... memories ... “Let’s Party” w/ LH, JPL, RG, SC, FL, JOK, SM, MH; Front Lawn People; Being w/ LH; Shore w/ LH, JPL, RG; Those nights in the city; NC w/ JPL on my Honda; “Suspended Again!”: Grateful Dead, Yes, CSN, Garcia, MB, Kansas, Dylan, Poco, CBD, etc.; 2 min demo w/ JOK, MG; Egg Rock Freaks; Nabbed by RR w/ TG, TD, SD, MB; Cutting Everything; Sunsets at Quarry w/ LH, BB, CA, DW, RG, JPL, SC, LN, JOK; Halloween at MF’s; Gennese Nights at MH’s Farm; Ramapo Res w/ LH; Little Splash . secret ambition ... To hop on my motorcycle and ride off into the Sunset with that special someone ...

KEVIN FOSTER

EDWARD FROMMELT
Ed ... ambition ... Commercial Artist ... memories ... Working on Passaic County Road Dept; Punching time card; Hanging around w/ VD and VD; Going to Football games; Playing the football ticket; Tally’s Trophy Shop; Playing Pool; Having fun at the Park and Drinking; Regret never really knowing DS; Fishing up at the Thousand Islands; Going down to Seaside; Playing Basketball w/ KF, VD, VD; and just taking it easy ... secret ambition ... To achieve all the goals I set ...
GEORGETTE CHRISTINA FURBACHER
"George . ambition . Photographer . memories . Memories of BD: Good X's w/JA, TA, AC, DC, RH, AS, ML, AA, JS, EG, MT, YB W2L; Go to hospit; Mts & Talks w/FB: SC w/JA Bithm; Girl's Show SC 1pt wetsocks; Caf; Party in Mts & BS Fall over & over, laugh, cry, jog, "M & M" Shore 74-78 SS Hts 77-RKB going under, log flume, Bing crazy B/W; ALLAN-sharing dreams, bing free, laugh, sleepover, no sunrise "PROMISE OF HAWAII" . Float On, SURPRISE WKND, 9/30/77 Road on HONDA, Vans, ftball, rain, "I LOVE YOU", Party together, sunshine, strawberry, sweet-heart, baby, "MARRY ME" . secret ambition . To Live Like I Love and Love Like I Live and Share It with HIM .

DAN GALANAUGH
"Spanky" . ambition . College . memories . Good times hanging around Echo Glen w/JM, LM, RP, NV; the Pequannock gang, TC, JB, MW; DBT ski trip; CL & working in "Scream in the dark" w/RD, SM, CA, "Tex"; & the rest of the gang; Working at BK: DF-7/3/77; NYC Black-out "I was there" w/BC, JW; CVO; The pillow fight; Soccer camp '77 w/GC, JC, JS, GE, TH, etc; The "War" w/the Football Team; Coach at our cabin ever-nyght; Friendly's w/BC, JW, H; & many others; Busting around at BK w/NS, DS, GD, DF, EB, BC, BV, BH; Golf team '77 w/RA, AA, RW . secret ambition . Own a golf course and live out west .

RIA GANNITELLO
... ambition . self-employed ... memories . SP-JU; D Burns #s wood AD; "The Doors"; "Thee Room"; Ellis; cal-zones; MM Better; Perpetual Smiles; JW Parties; reservoir swimming; 1/4: Sunrise LP: Eve it; Pipeline Hoov's house mobile BK, PC, JK, JY, Gooz; Puerto Rico DJ, MH, DP Room JV, BVW, giddish; cup courage; Fish's party; Sawmill Eisenhowar Ave; our wall; jr cotillion JP; All nites; Yompin; Stranded at Dead "long strange trip"; RHB: 3BB-JW, snowing; Fields; Jokin Tolkin—AA, DJ, LP, GS, JW: PB Garage . secret ambition . To Live, Love, & Enjoy .

PATRICIA GARLAND
"Pat" . ambition . Nursing . memories . Best times w/AL, CR, CD, MS, YS; Seaside Court '77 w/CR, YS, "Mona"; "Yeah Really!"; Girl's Show '75-'78 Green Hoops Ass't Head '78 w/EM; Crazy times at Ital dances w/AL, CD, CR, MS, YS; "Hide those dreggs!". Knowing I had that chance; Never understanding those Italians; "sleigh-ride"; Surprise party for AL; Fri-day the 13th; Days I'll always remember . Friends I'll never forget . secret ambition . To look back on life tomorrow without regretting what I do today .

DIANE GAMBATESE
"ll" . ambition . To be a Secretary . memories . Good times w/PS, DR, SR, JB; Birthday Party w/PS, JB, PC, DP; Picnic w/PS, JB, DR, JR; Smith w/PS, PC; "Butch"; Science; Countdown in HR; Riding to school w/DR, SR, Elem Room w/DR, RO, STEWART w/DR, BS, PP; How's the "tat" w/RB, RZ; Let's cut; OK; Wildwood w/AC, DC; Beetles w/PS, PC, DP, JC; Goodmorning JG; Are you ready?; YES concert w/BS, PP, I'm here Ms D; work w/RZ, RB, DR, PP, BS, AC, KK, DM, SD; "Larry"; World is closed on Monday w/JB, PS . secret ambition . To become a fashion model .

JOANNE GAITA
"Jo" . ambition . Beautician . memories . Good times w/CR, SU, JC, PC, PC, DS, SS, RT, BT, TC, KDG, RW, DB, DN; Seaside w/CR, Gold Malibu, Lou, Bob, DJ, NA, F-N-G, Chop; I'm serious; But Jeff, seal laugh, Mike! Cops, McD Beach w/SU, Rain; CLJ, JLC, JLR, JL, RJJ, Yeah right; Monster; Gr Adv; Rita's & Barry's wedding 5-29-77; I think I'm in love?; Ice World; OH NO! WATCH OUT! "MOM"; Calif w/RW, LV, SP . secret ambition . Never to loose the people I care about the most .
ATHENA GARRIDO
ambition ... To own a tack shop
memories ... Remember the time we went to Top Burger
& ended up on a safari Cindy & Kim; The good times on Zambrano
street w/the Zambrano bunch AA, KG, SD, LD, RF, SS,
M, and all the rest; Star’s Stable; long trail rides (the best kind)
with CK, RS, KG, SD, TM, RM, DS ... secret ambition ... To
breed and raise horses ...

WENDY GATES
ambition ... Secretary
memories ... And in the end, the love you take is equal to the
love you make; Dislikes moving; Miss all my friends at MW; 5/21-
23/76 w/BA, KB, SV; 10/10/76 w/KP, GS, GG; 9/11/77 MS,
TM, #66, #47; MW Track; Buck: Windy: MG; WICKED; BLONDIE;
COCA-COLA; MH, DB, BG; 8/21/76; 18/19-45; NB; Sum-
mer of ’77; 10/16/77; 10/22/77; Chips, Hanner, ERR!
8/20/77; Peacock; Baldy; RGH; DS, Satch, JP, LL, TH, DP, SS;
loves ocean and Rhode Island; Beach Bum; Old girls w/DD, AC

JEANNIE GERDY
ambition ... to always make
smiles ... memories ... RI Ad-
ventures; Dorn; pi; always laugh-
ing w/KH, EH; talks-walks-sf
w/LP; Walton Mt; 7 instd of 2
w/JK; Yeaah! w/EB; sen yr; G &
R’s; manor w/JW; Koenigs; SGA-
Cheering-G Show-3 yrs & PRES!
yrbk w/TS +; N’s w/TL; DeG;
DANCE ON!; Eagle Rk; BR; Gimp;
Bos-basics; NC-VA-FLA-Po-
cono’s; Ace & the Gang; flies; 3
J’s & a C; Green Pd Wknds-3rd
za; perf br; MT, OZ; dr’s closed;
Pdv; summers-good times-good
friends-etc ... secret ambition ...
... To sail the ocean in a clipper
in search for the endless sea ...

KAREN GIARRUSSO
"Kar" ... ambition ... Legal
Secretary ... memories ... Freshman cheering; Jr yr 19-21
Sten II; Typing 1 w/TL; Good
times w/RK, VF, JD, PL, DP, DS,
TC; Bertrand’s Island w/PL, DP;
(Driving)VF, RK, DS; Jr Cotillion
w/RK, JD, DK; School ring?;
Pleasureland w/RK, JD; Sum-
mer "77; Omen w/MC; PAL
w/RK, JD, JS; "Reisbaum";
"Boston" w/RK, JD, DK; "Fo-
gat"; "ELP" "Laughing"; Brook-
dale w/PL, DK; Railroad tracks
w/PL; "CHASE" ... secret am-
bition ... To love and always be
loved ...

ROSANNE GISH
... memories ... Good times
down Seaside w/LP, EC, MMC;
Summer of "76": Being w/every-
one on FM Corner; Thrill hill &
Long rides; Being w/RP for 9
months; Aerosmith concert
w/DG, LP, RP; Having great
nights w/RP at R&B’s Wedding
+ T&G’s too; New Years Eve 76
w/LP; Blue Beast Destroyed at
Clinton Road w/GF, RP; Sum-
mer Parties at DG’s and RC’s;
Motorcycle and Plane rides
w/WF, FM ... secret ambition ...
... To keep on living and learn-
ing and never stop at either ...

PATRICIA GOMEZ
... memories ... CC’s party on
4/10/76; Easter of 76; AC’s Six-
teen party; Getting in PC pic-
tures 10/4/76; Going to PRR
Fridays; OL’s party on 4/16/77;
6/3/77; PC’s party in Colombia
on 7/6/77; Going to KCP in Co-
lombia 8/22-26/77; Seeing DL
and LL in Florida 8/28-77-
9/2/77; 9/2/77 LL and RC got
married; 9/23/77 and
9/30/77; 10/11/77 OL came
back; 12/2/77; 1/1/78 CC and
JR got married ...
ERWIN GRABIEC
"Dan" ambition To have my own Business memories
74-75 good times w/ JC, KE, CL, CR, JA, JT; Zepelin, Tull, ELP,
S Miller Concerts w/ JC, KE, GD, SS, JG; Summer of 75 w/ CR,
CL, JC, KE; Winter of 77 sking w/ JC, JA, TA; Winter of 77 sking
w/ JC; KE, JA, TA, GD, SS, FD, BM; Summer of 76 w/ CH, JC,
KE, WR, JA; Bowling w/ JH, WJ, PE, JA, MS, TB, RP, JP; Cruising
w/ JC, KE . . .

DONNA GREENBERG
ambition College memories PAL Cheering w/ RC,
DH, RH; Martones, BK; Terres Pond; Blue Beast; Wayne Kids;
lantern; 3 corners w/ gang; campsite w/ LP, DH; America,
Aerosmith concerts; Admiring JP, BC, 77 New Years w/ MW,
TL, LP, RC, DH; Emersons; 12/30 w/ BB; Bio w/ JM, KC;
Making popcorn; Whip cream; BDP guys; PS Parties BQ'S; The
apt; 8 ball; Seaside; dirt road; Where's the Pkwy?; Mothers;
Ground Round; RKO; talks w/ PC; Good times w/ LP, RG;
Streisand; The fights & talks w/ DM, DP, RH secret ambition
. . . To ride horses along the beach with that very special person
. . .

JOANNE GREENWAY
"Jo" ambition Beautician memories Hi there; Good
times w/ RN, RE, AF, DR, BB, SB; Jr yr cutting; Pen Park;
DC's office; Sum of 76; Top Burger w/ RE, RN, AF; Robin
Hood; Fire; Shore 76; Mrch 24, Aug 16, Sept 10; Long Talks
w/ NP; Country Side; Oct '76-'77 license; Unforgettable
moments; Partying; Breakfast in the park; Glass Doors w/ KA,
LD, RE, RN, AF; Oak Tree; Fox; Side Rd snake; Summer school w/ JL,
JC; Leaving it all behind secret ambition To watch the
sunrise over the mountains with someone special.

JOHN J. GRIFFIN JR.
"Jack" ambition Professional Organist memories
. . . Band Camp 77 w/ JB, AW, KF, BM, DN; "Godspell"; finding
CC, JB, DC, EP, JB; Convention 76 w/ KF, CD, TB, CD; Cathi Zzz
w/ me SMASHED! Jr Cot w/ NP, M&S Pres w/ SL, FS, CC, YW,
MB, CD, TB, CD, PD, BC, NG, MS, JC; Group therapy at DC's;
My little angel . . . LP; Geo w/ RV; Mellow out Guys; CC's
party going shot for shot, aw Kissing butts, CK loses left cup;
MF's apissant; 600 pictures? Special friends w/ JB, CC, MF,
GD, MC; "I'm Sorry"; Halloween at WillBrk as Gertrude; Special
times being w/ FS secret ambition . . . To never hurt the feel-
ings of those I love . . .

JOSEPH JOHN GRIFFIN
ambition computers memories Drivers Ed w/ RG, Great
Adventure; summer 76; "I'm not gonna hold it"; Working
w/ gals up at Pants Place CD, LP, DD, BB, Lil' Sue, PS, PG, EG,
Italian I & II w/ LP, LM; Free time for four years w/ JE; Going out
w/ FC; Jr Cotillion w/ FC; Good times hanging w/ CH, FC, RG,
MB, BC; Talks in the Library w/ TP; Painting cars w/ RG secret ambition . . . to have a
house by the shore with my friends . . .

JOHN GUZIK
"Gooz" memories Grateful Dead Concert, Marshall
Tucker, Outlaws; The Fence w/ PC, WH, JY, BK, MK, FR, RG, JW

LUBOMIR P. HADJIPETKOV
"HADJI" ambition Architect memories 2 years at Wayne Valley; Visited
Canada & Austria; Ice Skating; Cathedral, Fox Fire; concerts; Good
times w/ MD, JP, SR, JF, GK; Wayne-JV Soccer; Art Show-
Room 150 secret ambition To be able to speak English
without an accent . . .
EDWARD HAEFELI
"Haef"...ambition...To own a vette...memories...football; track; summer 77; water skiing w/TC; JC; MF, KC, SV; LP also CC & C; Surfing at Hatteras w/EH; Crusing at 110 w/JC Omega; Summer of 76 w/MH at Calf; The Bow BG & LL; The '2' Car; Meeting Sylvia; Daybreak w/JC, KS, MF; The Cliffs, good times w/SV; PAL Basketball; Dr James; Spaces' Parties w/WB, MF; good times w/MM; Summer House Getting stuck in the middle of the Bay w/CC, TC, JN, KC; Visiting my sister at college...secret ambition...To be able to work as well as my father, and to like what I'm doing...

DONNA HAGGAR
"Don"...memories...Great times w/RH, DP, LP, DG, RC; Cheering 76; Chicago Con, Magic Show; X-Mas in NY; FV and the 4 Sea; Ferry w/RH; Mem, 4th, Labor Day Wind w/the gang; Seaside; BDP meeting DP, RC, MB, LT, JP; Brando's Parties; DP old and new Apt; Qard game! Sis w/RC; Tree's moving w/LP; Long talks and fights (LTRN); Singing BS, Campsite, Prom, Stars, SIB; Working at TB and at OHR; Sleepovers; Swimming party; Friends and great times w/TC, CO: poo w/wo w/RH; All the great times I had the ones to come...secret ambition...To Dream until all my dreams come true...

BERNADETTE HAHN
"Bern"...ambition...Radiology...memories...Good times w/DM 6/20/77; State Championship 75; Great times w/MF, BM, DB, MK, LP, LD, JG, CF; Florida 77 w/gang; Westwood 76 w/TP; Wildwood 77 w/MF, DB, LP, LD, GFR; Chicago 10/28/77; "DIANE"; Cotilion w/DD; Color Guard 76-78, early morning; Girl's Show 75-78, White Marching Ass. Head w/MF; "Jockey's Got Ripped"...Beepin, "That's Good, Really"...Band Camp w/Chiaro's Clan; Seaside w/MF..."If"...secret ambition...To dream tomorrow and never forget today...

MARK HAITMANEK
"Hait"...ambition...To do something I like...memories...The band & trouble w/MW, GC, JM; PV Band; Coor Geo; Pre Calc w/B Sulem; Chem I; Chem II w/BW; Eng 3; Good times w/JP, BW, MW, GC, JM & those forgotten; Concerts; Pinball; Library; The Shore; Bus 21; Carnivals; Valley Fair; working; Arguments in caf w/GC & JM; Special times w/NJ; busting chopp; Football "77"; Walking through NYC; riding trails; not getting caught by cops; early morning; driving w/GC, MW & JM...secret ambition...To play music at the Garden...

RICHARD M. HALCZLI
"Rick"...ambition...Forestry...memories...Super Guys; MI, AA, AA, AS, EG; 4 JD's ME, JM, EG, MT; 4 years football; 4 years wrestling; Basketball camp 77 w/EH, FJ, JM, MT; SPAZ ATTACKS; "BRUMSKY"; "MUSTACHE"; Lifting w/Frett; Opening days w/BL; New York State w/AS, EG, JM; Eight foot crust; Fishing w/AS; 7-11 pick up; Fish imitations; Sam Ice fishing w/BL, JM; "STUMPY"; I heard a Big Foot print; Concussion; ACBC: Monastery, Light Bulb; 4/22...LC; Bellows w/AS; Possibilities; Johnny & Eddy...secret ambition...To live in a cave, in a mountain, in a forest...

ARLENE HALLOCK
"Are", "i"...ambition...To never grow old...memories...Spcl tms w/FS; Pnk Flyd; Ngin, Stv Mfr cncts; Mote, Shr, tokin', trips; Queen w/KR, BB, FS; 74 remember mom; gd tms w/EP-thaxn fr bng thr; Shr w/VM, DI, DS, MN; Bnchs w/DI, CH & the rest; 75 strs w/DI-7's TW, JW; Spcl frnds; KMc, AO, KS, KR, GM, MA, HH, DF, TS, X, VM, MF, 77 WP Prk w/all the regulars; I get by with a litl hirm my frnds-VM, DI; Drive in w/SH; H ripcord; rain/KR; Phys-PO; MF, KS, HH; Lit lng frnd-KR-Nose; SSG-Be good!...secret ambition...To make that "Dark Star" shine, FS...

YVONNE HAMWAY
memories...The people I met, the friends I made, all the laughs I had w/JO, BS, RG, JF, CH, LF, TP; Sophmore & Junior years; The Italian Dances every Saturday Night w/JG; The picture "Rocky"; me and EH; March 77; Going to NYC to see "The Magic Show"; Summer of 77 at Wildwood, NJ, the boardwalk and Discos...secret ambition...Just to live happily...

DENISE HANDZO
ambition...Secretary...memories...Concert w/CM, SP; 10/17/76 LOVE; Sleig riding w/DB, CM, PS, RS; Girls Show 77 w/SD; Drive-in w/RS, PP, LD, JF, BF, BN, LV, RN, NV; Sweetheart; Spaghetti & Pancakes w/PS, PP; Shaving cream fights; Library 22-24 Jr yr w/SD, KM, LI, KM, CP, GA, JL; Cosmos w/RS, Swim at MP's; Dr Ed w/BB; Driving w/DB; Ice cream and Movies w/DB, PS, PP; Gym Sr yr w/CM, RP, RM, LD, LP, DH; Banana Mush; Phys & Eng w/SD; Alg I; Beeping; Bus w/CM, LI...Weird Times w/CN...secret ambition...To be happy forever and always remember these wonderful times...
EILEEN M HANLEY
"Ei" • ambition • Dental hygienist • memories • good times w/good friends-JG, KH, GW, NM; Verona Park; Stokes; The Hike; Concerts in the Park; NM's barbeque; GW's Party; Knights in the cellar; HH Club; The corner; Totally weird w/Jean; Girl Show 75-78-VP Comm Head-exercise; good friend w/KP; The H's; Shore 77; OB & VC; 3rd week; its the kid; BIRD-DOGGEN; Friends at VF; Senior year w/JG, CC, JU, JK; Flat on my face; "Everyone" w/JU; SCHLOP w/Dorn, Kath & Jean; Hitting the side of the house; Summer of 78 • secret ambition • To never be lonely.

BETH HANNIGAN
"Red" • ambition • Airline Stewardess • memories • Ft. Laud. w/KH; Manasquan w/JP, EH, BK; Normandy-JP; EH, JP & 2nd Ave beach parties; Girls Room Gang • White Relays 74-78; Dusted w/CC; Good Times w/CL, CC, KH, EH, JP, TG, ME & Park People; Morn After 100g's-JP, FR; New Park MD 20-20 w/HH, SE, TB; snagged 9.2/76-TP; EH, JP, GB, EC, RDP, MT, MQ • Jaminin at tg's; "PRU"; Brookdale Park-TB, CL, CC, ME, CR, ML, NG, SH; Paquette Parties, EH/JP's Kegger; NYC w/TP, ME, KM, TR & MEH; Terrace-CL, PH, DM • 123 UP! Sweet Innocence 9/1/77 • long talks w/EF • secret ambition • To appreciate life and make the most of it while I'm still around.

SCOTT HANLEY
memories • The Wall w/JS, PH, JH, JA, Hall w/TD, TP, DS, FE, Laud's w/TP, DM, AR, TA w/JH, MH; Moving w/BB, FH w/JA, PH, AM, PC, MJ, JG, MT, DC, JB, TI, JS, JI, CR, "The Greek"; Gradys w/AM, PH; To-bogganers on streets w/PC, AM, DC, PH; Fight w/AM; Cruising and DT w/PC; "Dirt"; TTD, Radar, DTD, L, L; "The Mouse"; "GREENO"; CBing w/ TGHEKO; SS, T, HH, BF, PJ, WD, W, CT, DW; Summer of 77 w/JJ; Arrive home all time of morning; "Let's watch the sun come up"; Cruising, DT, AKOA, BISL; "Thanks for the memories JJ"; "IBT" ...

JILL HARLAND
• ambition • to work with Animals • memories • the hassles; the help; To whom it may concern; Fr yr w/BB, LB, MF, Clowns; Cutting away 2 yrs; Va Kin; Boots; Nuds party 75; Tressed days; TD coffin; SC, LV, LD; SS 2 yrs Now! w/LP, LV; Seaside blackout w/LV JYr w/Sid & Crew; Breslers w/ML; friends met too late TO, TL, MT; talks w/VM; Special friends JH, AH; Partying on roof; Laughing in the rain; Movies, Goodies, Running w/BW; Concerts exp Floyd; Sams; Partying w/all; Lunch w/DS; Car-pool TD, NU, LV; Good times • secret ambition • To see the world ...

CORINNE HARDY
• ambition • Beautician • memories • Good Times w/are' DZ, MB, DH, BC, KM, JD, DZ, DG, PA, JG; The Summer of 76 w/FC, DZ, MB; Summer of 77 w/DC, TG; Great Adventure w/DT; Great Times in Dr.Ed w/TD; Taking chances and doing crazy things w/my best friend FC; Surprise party at 16; Child Development w/DZ, KM, LC; Walks to Super Saver w/FC, DZ, MB; Long talks w/DD, DF; Having good times down the cafe w/DZ, FC, KM, LC, SM, MB, BC • secret ambition • To always have good friends and good memories ...

JIM HARRINGTON
"Gronk" • ambition • Welder • memories • Good times in Popadicks class w/JA; D: Englishtown & york US 30 dragway Penn w/TB, BC, DH; Vacation time; Starstruck w/JA, MN, RM; In tent w/RA, RA, RM, MN; Fritz; Nights on the Slatb: Wire Act; White Chevelle-11.99; RM the worlds greatest yo-yo • secret ambition • To own & drive my own PRO STOCKER
DIANE C. HARTLEY
... ambition ... College ... memories ... Good Times w/CS, JB, CN, JF; Star Wars; "Can't even dress um up!"; "Anybody got a nickel?"; "Disci"; Track; SUPER SCOUT; Girls' Show; Jockeys, relays; beepin; WV Soccer and FH games; Aheka 77 w/Cip, ML, SH, KD, BB, BB; "-6-0"; Arkansas 76-77; Washington 76; Lunches w/LL, JL, Zav, LH, CN, BW; Wilkowbrook w/CS; Wading $ Canoe Trip; Waterskiing w/CS; Turner w/CN; Gym w/RD, LP, LD, DH, CM, BB; "Dip" ... secret ambition ... To have known all the "Clowns" ...

TIMOTHY R. HEALE
... "Bros" ... ambition ... Mechanic ... memories ... Good times in Soccer; 2 yrs Soccer cmp w/MONTE; Beating the Football Team with Apples and Water; Jr Cotillion PRTY; JJ House, next morning; The SCH Strike, Teachers on our side; Campsite; Softball Games Thurst; Lost in NY; Vacation in Poconos met BJ; Wildwood; Burger King; Driving; Bizz Buzz; 8th grade dance; Finding a place to eat; Going to the moview meeting MT Bros; Friends, TD, GC, DP, MT, GE, FT, PM, JS, TB, RW, JJ, TR, JW, RI, GC ... secret ambition ... To die of old age ...

JOHN HEINZ
... ambition ... Own my own Business ... memories ... 4 yrs Basketball; County Champs; Rhinestone Kid; 2 yrs of Jugsaw; Shore w/friends, to Seaside and Wildwood in one day; Girls' Show Parties; New Years Eve; Thanks to all the friends; Partyng w/BS, PB, TE, PF, JB, CB, SM, BK, MC, JV; The car won't start; Working at the station; "D-Day Nov 15"; Lantern; 4 of July; on the boat at Greenwood Lake; Joey D's; "IBT" OH YEAH! ALL in the Family; old man and train noises; Summer 77 ... secret ambition ... To own a bar in Aspen ...

HOLLY HELLINGS
... "Sick-bit" ... ambition ... Cosmotologist ... memories ... The College w/BS, AC, VC; New Years Eve w/BS, AC, VC, PL, CC; PK Con w/BH, SE, TB, MD 20-20; Canoe Trip w/MD, DD; CPD w/BS, CC, AD, JS, (SCOL); Gt Adv w/AH, TT, KR, KE, LS; Seaside w/TT, AH, PM-for the brane; H-record; AH, you've got to be crazy; Seaside w/KR, AH; Point P w/SE; Ponk Rock; The Ark w/SE, JS; What Strange People; Cruising in Minerva w/BS; Talks w/AD, FZ; Red Baron w/BL; Brielle Bridge w/JS, BS, PH; Good Times w/SE; Always Remembering Bessy Babes ... secret ambition ... To go thru life without shedding a tear of sorrow ...

FRED HEMSEY
... "Frett" ... ambition ... Be successful make money ... memories ... Mom and Dad; Football 4 years; Football camp w/JM, RH, EG, HS, JS, SE; Good times; Workout w/RH; "Parties"; Jolly times JM, ML, RH, EG, AS; Down the shore w/LS, LS & JM; Good times w/NJ; Wrestling w/AS, RH, ML; "ROCK AND ROLL": you must eat the fishsticks at camp; Led Zeppelin concert; Tackle #77; TrackPithe states in 1977; No No Freddy no home-JM RH; Good times Senior year w/NJ, JM, EG, RH ... secret ambition ... Go to a Major College and play Football, and be drafted into the pro's to play football ...

DORIS HENDERSON
... "Dor" ... ambition ... Secretary ... memories ... Coming to PV in Junior year; Going to the Junior Cotillion; Steno class w/LF; Meeting GD; Going to the Led Zeppelin concert and the Johnny Winter Concert; Summer of 77; Can be seen w/GD, LF, JA, TA, ML, MD, WG; Decorating the fort; "Catch 17"; "Yup"; All the parties; Mountains and flowers w/JA; Gym class w/GD, LF, JA & TA; "19" ... secret ambition ... To have my life the way I want it ...
MAC HENDRY
"Mac" ambition College memories
Chem I w/Mr. Klick; Good Times in Bio II w/SO, JD, BB, SA; Working at Waterview Nursing Home w/KL, JR, MP, MC, JH, PS; Loading Trucks at UPS w/PH, MC; Parties in CG; Getting wasted up at the Fort w/PB, GZ, JG, SN, CM; Good Times w/kl, BB, TS, PH, MR; Watching the Jets-Patriot game from the BENCH! (10/5/75) secret ambition
To live in Arizona.

MARY ANN HENRY
"Mare" ambition Pre-School Education memories
10/1/73; 74 Prom w/RS; "Colour My World" Florida 76; Weekend in Washington; Easter 77 partying in Puerto Rico w/DP, DJ, RG, BVWD, MF, JF and good old Mr. Sal; night clubs, casinos, cafes and beaches; "RIGHT HERE SPENDING the Summers w/DMD and KG; Casa Rosa w/RS, DMD, KG; 1 1/2 yrs at Hot Shoppes and Parties; Giros on Christmas Eve w/LT; Remembering CP; Adam and Eves in the city w/RS; NV's "starburst" all my feathered friends; 4 yrs w/RS secret ambition
To master in the art of falconry.

CHARLENE HILL
"Dill" ambition Airline Stewardess memories
Gd tms WP Nw Prk w/AH, DI, LD, LK, KS, JG, GP, DDP, MF, FS, BB, BL, KL, LD, PK; Frmpn w/LD, MK, JG, GP, LG; Ted Nugent w/JS, JG, GP, Tow Pth-gd tms w/DI, LD, LD, MK, Per Prk w/JC, KP, TW, JW, CS, TH, RP, DI, LD; Ptynge by Frtz's hse (gd tms); Frnds-DI, KP, LD, LD, AH, JG, JK, PK, DDP, PM; Ing tks w/TC; Bncs w/DI, AH & th rst; Partying w/everyone; Grill w/VM, DI, PK; Gd tms on Sunset Shr w/TC, VM, DI, AH secret ambition
To always be happy in everything I do.

ERIC HOFFMANN
ambition Video Engineer memories
1st year TV LAB w/WPM, JC; Travel during Summer of 75; 2nd year AVC w/DR, RE; Summer of 76; OP-SAIL; First TV show at CBS; Filming in Central Park w/ND, LA, DM, TW, PJB, WPM, CW; 3rd year ELECTRONICS II w/MR, DUNNE, JC, BT, DD; Math w/RS; Also 1-6-77 (Passaid) w/EHM, LG, L, JD, BZ, DC, GH; 4/77 w/NK, TE; (281) secret ambition
To be able to play the guitar like Frank Zappa.

ROBBIN DIANE HOUGH
"Rob" ambition Social Work memories
Great times w/DP, DH, LP, DG, OG w/BB, DW; Chicago; TV 4 seasons; NYC; DOODLES, Is he looking? w/DP, SB, Sing BS; BF Games; Bees in your thing? Lant; Seaside 77; July 4; Ice cubes 4 am; Woo/Poo w/DH; caf; ESTHER; Mar w/MM; STARS; Pa w/Sis; Mom; BDP Sundays w/boys; Pys BBQ
w/DP, LT, RC, MB; 6/22/77; Campsite; Arrest w/LP, DP; OVTE w/DP; SNEAKING; DP old & new APTS; Summer Sleepovers; Whipcream & popcorn; Sup pty's; Long talks w/Sis DP; Fla & Train w/DP; Coming to Pasaic LT secret ambition
To always know Why . . . .

LAURIE LYNN HUGHES
"Lov" ambition Forest Ranger memories
Girls Show; Track & Volleyball; CL; Friendly's, full cars & Chinese fire drills; Lunches w/PB, LL, BC, Zav, MB; Kentucky & Hearts w/GP, SB, GQ, AH & Michigan guys; Scream in the Dark; Good Times w/JF, LL, GP, AH, RM, Zav, MR, Binge; Ski Club w/JF, EB, BC, JB, SP-006; Masque & Sandal; Horseshows w/JB; Broadway; Florida 75; Flying Feathers; Aliens & Animals; 10kids; stranded in Great Freeze; Summers-tennis, camping, shore n' friends. secret ambition
To ride in the Olympics . . .

SUSANNE HULME
"Sue" ambition To work with children memories
Girl's Show 75-76; Green Marching w/LS, BY, LH, LR; Greens and class w/LL; Cooking class w/LL; Is it red? OOh Baby! Homeroom w/JJ until Senior year; Riding around w/LA, LJA; Florida w/LS, KL; Dinner w/BY, JJ; Met Bud at wedding on 4/16/77; Drive in on Friday nights; Summer of 77; Fishing, camping, Sussex, Jeep; Working during the summer w/AC, LA secret ambition
To always be with Buddy . . . .

LINDA HUMECKY
"Snip" memories
Early Morning Band w/JB; Rollerskating w/KM, RB, JF, JB, KC, JG; Algebra II w/KM, CV, RB, LD, DC, DG; JG, JG; Girl's Show Marching Soldiers, Shirley Temple; Friendly's w/KD; Softball 76; Bingo; Band Camp w/CN, JF, PR, DC, JB, MP, DI; Mornings at the window; Football Games; Good Times w/LH, BA, MP, NB, SD; Florida 77 w/JF, JR, MP, LP secret ambition
To go cross country on a bicycle . . . .
EMILY HUNTER
... ambition ... Secretary ... 
memories ... Good times w/DB, DM, KM, KG; Before Him Rm w/KG, DB, LB, KK, KM, DVM, JP & NF; Fun times w/SGS; PV/Clifton Ftbl game; Clifton Band concerts; Godspell & Star Wars; Ya wanna bet; Library times w/JB & BN; History & English, mods & lockers; Good Luck to the Class of 79 ... secret ambition ... To make a full and wonderful life for myself & for my family & friends. To have happiness always ... 

RICKEY C. ICOLARI
"Ike" ... ambition ... Electrical Engineering ... memories ... Baseball; Working; Hanging out in the Cafe; Pre-Calc; Wasting Away; Partying w/JJ, PS, &V, RW, VT (etc) ELP Concert; 6/4 Party; Tobogganiong ... secret ambition ... To have no buttons to Push ... 

LYDIA IOZIA
"Lyd" ... ambition ... Photographer ... memories ... Always remembering the best times w/Gary; Rickenbacker; Loving a beautiful person like CP; Atlantic City w/CP, MF; Kansas w/LAN, VM, DN; Sharing secrets w/VM; Good times on Tuesnites w/MT, KL; Thanks to DP; Best sounds of ALBATROSS w/GV; Remembering great times w/NH; Seaside 77 w/LAN; Finding true friendship in VM; Easy Livin w/NV, MF; Hot Shoppes w/NG, MH, DP, RM, MF, JA; Tobacco- land w/VM, BM; Being happy, loving GV ... secret ambition ... To always be able to pick myself up and be ready to start over again ... 

JOHN M. JASPER
"Jasper" ... ambition ... Medicine ... memories ... FN Parties; Center; Hot Mic; Park; 10:7; oven; Snowball fights; "JD": #3; basil; Princeton w/JM; 7 stitches; Big Al; 76 Grad Parties; Beer Can; Eagles; Tuna; Stones; My pal LM; window; free birds?; same work: Some Day 1A; 6/4/77; 4 car; ELP; no road; mirrors; The Plant; Legs?: #1; Painting w/VJT, PSV; Brothers w/PSV; 7 yrs V Track capt; winning; Times w/Ike, RW, AO, DC, KR; meeting KT; 6/23/77; Boat; hitching; EVIL days w/AS, AO, PSV; GI AYC; Sugar mt ... secret ambition ... To never Lose ... 

JUDITH A. IRVINE
"B OOOO" ... memories ... fabulous times w/Beautiful Friends ... Boop; cyc lin; G S; Bd mt, tbl mn gr; clibs; Mario's CCRSH; look those strs; Ancit jilly glw; 8/24; r ace trick; SHORE; nicknms; TAD; NY w/MABT-ME; crusin; Brkdl; Jly 4; Hike, campn, ski; DE w/B-I-3 Flp; Excel Prty's; Bnds, Cncts, Dnces, Brkfts; Lncis; Alt C; FLA; Nel's Gr Rnd; Chrs'; NYC Fest; Fr-in Prty's; Partin' w/King Duke; Prkwy Hi's; 25 prs n permad; AAHNL; Lucille; skt, bwt, wrk; Dnr 4/5; WILD, COSMIC, OOWE; H oney Dew; Spec Smil; Dancin' Gear; Snrises; wks w/BEAU; night e d ... secret ambition ... For everyoone to have happiness & love ... see all life live in harmony ... 

LAURA IMBIMBO
ambition ... CPA ... memories ... Mom's by window; Ftbl games w/PC, RP; Bsktbl games & BC's w/PC; Bow tie, so low, Talent Show; HI B; Charge; PC's predictions; Pink Panther; Ped. Xing; Mouseketees w/PC; Musketeers w/PC, MDF; McDonald's-Burger King-Home; ACCT II; 3 years w/Sukeb; Prob & Stats; S Parties; What; Che; Yahzee w/PC; Ridgewood-THE PUSH; Imagin- ery fights & unfinished sentences w/PC; Personal jokes & sayings w/PC; Cruise to Nassau ... secret ambition ... "To walk w/the lion, soar with the eagle, sing w/the nightingale, & live in love & peace" ... 

DIANNE JAWORSKI
"D" ... ambition ... To travel ... memories ... Crazy times w/AA, JW, GS, GP, RG, DP; Party ing; Hot Tuna; Perpetual smiles; The Fields; APF; De- groot's Homeroom; many #s; close calls; Tea Parties; laughing and crying; Puerto Rico; Ellis; JW's Parties; Gym 7-8; But I did see a rabbit"; PEEC w/GS; Good Friends; Eisenhower Ave; Beat the clock; DB+Witches Surprise; Paul's Garage; The shore; Hit & Run w/AA, JW; The Route; Merc's class; GJ fight; long talks; ONS; Gin's Room; Right here Bozo; "let's go eat" ... secret ambition ... To fulfill my every desire ...
**SUSAN N. JENSEN**

"Sue"... ambition... to do something I enjoy... memories.
- Good times w/SC; Cotillion w/SC; BA; 9/77 problems; Cliffton Football w/?; jumping off a wall; horseback riding; Lost in Newark; NM's wedding & reception; New Year Parties; Falling asleep on the floor; 1976 Parties; shore in the rain w/EB; LJ; GA w/CS; CG; Bowling w/EB; RD; Caf mods 1-12; Breakfast w/LJ, RD; EB; Sitting over FM's; movies w/EG; sitting on the lawn w/EG; BH's party; Swimming w/TB; EB; RD; DP; My car from KJ; My friend... secret ambition... To be able to understand the people I care about..."

**WALTER JOHNSON**

"Walt"... ambition... Chemistry... memories.
- Gym w/BK; TP; JM; Ski Trips; Bowling Club w/PE, MS; RP; Bray's (Weebles) Chem II & III Class w/PE, TP; RS; WJ; Logue's Adv Alg w/PE; MB; TP; JM; Trig & Calculus w/Malone, MS; TB; JM; AP; HS w/PE; MS; Library w/PE; JC; JH; WS; JM; MD; KS; JC Trans Trouble... secret ambition... To get everything out of life that there is to offer..."

**JOYCE JOHNSTON**

"Joy"... ambition... To be successful and happy in what ever I do... memories.
- Shore 74-75 w/JS; Ohio w/SC; LJ; Falling down w/TD; JS; #7 w/all my friends; Great Times w/TD; Best Friends w/JS; Basement Parties; Tsunrise; VO; Emersons w/JC; BF; MD; RP; TP; ERSP; 9/77; cutting w/JJS; Late again; cornflakes w/J; Snowing w/TD; JS; SC; K7; Virginia w/SC; LJ; Brookdale Park; Marshall Tucker Concert w/SC; K7; Halloween Party; My dog; All the partying; Sams w/TD; Camping w/TD; friends; Girls Show 76 "Flappers"; Best Times w/Everyone... secret ambition... To some day own a horse and live in the country..."

**ELIZABETH KILGOUR**

"Liz"... ambition... Dental Assistant... memories.
- GMC... Good Times w/CD; FF; DE; LM; KS; JS; GM; SOB w/FF; Pennies w/CD; Shore 76 w/CD; FF; LP; Paper Turtles; Freds RM; Summer 77 w/GM; Buns HOIM 2 wk vac; 2/26/77 w/GM; Dead Concert w/CD; Laughing; Partying; Trips w/CD; FF; DE; LM; GM; and everybody else; FI w/GM; Red eyes Joe w/DE; FF; CD; 5/10/76; BP; 6/7/76 CD; Rod w/LM; and all the good times to come... secret ambition... To always be happy..."

**ROY KEAN**

... ambition... College... memories.
- Parties; Friends; Last log w/EM; DD; DF; pal Bunny w/PD; DF; Godspell; Cast parties; First asleep; Fogelberg w/JB; Ronstadt; K Loggins; Mary Travers & others; Frosh Soccer; Mag Show; Track; JA; Summer 74 w/GH; DF; MM; PH; Wigwam; Alaska w/BK; Summers at LHL w/AH; AD; LS & others; Close friends w/TG; FLA w/K & C; Chain gang; Chippy; History New Year"; GC/BS; GR; PP; RM & others; YRBB; Blue Tigers & mandolins; Chinese Picnic; VP Park w/BS; Club... secret ambition... To live in different places all over the world..."

**JOSEPH KLEIN**

"Joe"... ambition... to own a Dealership... memories.
- Good times in school and out w/JD; JV; BP; DS; RF; SY; CC; VV & LS; Parties at PAL & JV; Excellent times at Lynnd Skynrd; Outlaws; & Marshall Tucker w/JD; JV; The girl show & wrestling w/BP; JD; VV; JV; Mr T's class w/DS; JV; GI; LS & KC; Hunting at Mr Green's places; The Reliable number 17

**CYNTHIA KNAPP**

"Cindy"... ambition... Pharmacy/Journalism... memories.
- times w/AW... Rare... 4/20/76... from shore 76... Bb... OffBJ... charlie... lake... 3D bike... NYC w/LF... being green w/EB (ob)... tennis w/DK... Audrey w/CM... talks w/LB... JJ out the window... take care Mindride Rider... favor Nanny... Dance Head w/EC; CB... Godspell... "Turn Back" 3 yrs rifles, 2 broken fingers... illmag ed w/EC; PD... Pres Classroom... Cotillion w/AW... Bandcamp... dry ice... hair show... Gambler's Paradise... Op-Sail... bus... WDW 77... sailing... ESP JB's; DC; CC; EM; JG; SL... you say "Sale" funny... secret ambition... editor of Cosmopolitan..."

**RICHARD KOCH**

... ambition... Construction... memories... Hanging out down the lot w/GW; NS; AS; JB; SB; PR; AT; BC; MW; AP; JC; and TS; JB going crazy w/Beaksy 54 pickup one Saturday night in the summer of 75 w/SB; Trying to Jump out; The keg Parties in the crater w/The gang; Wendell's car stereo; Beating on the KAYSAN factory; Camping in the summer of 75 w/NS; GW; WEND; PR; and Daysyn Junior and Senior Year...
BRENT KOHERE

ambition ... Face Challenge-Accept Truth
memories ... All The Good Times w/Friends; skiing, Colorado
76; "The Steep & The Deep"; "Trailblazin!"; "You only go
around once in Life, so . . ."; Summers in Wisc; Waterskiing; C
& B; Cross country; "On the 50"; Trig w/Malone; Chem (w/Kick &
His stick); working in cemetery; "you can't always get what you
want, but if you try sometime, you'll find you get what you
need"; Admiration and respect for special friends and family ...
secret ambition ... Live in the mountains with a pet bear . . .

JANET KOKOLUS

memories ... 3 J's & C/at Belmar in a fog; 7 instad of
2 w/JG; Field, fort parties; T/w/ RP; Lke Hopat w/JU, CC, LS;
Lavallette w/LA; Seaside w/LA, LN, JU, CC; Front lawn, Green-
pond w/knd; I heard about it! RP's Thurs Night parties; Special
pals MS, LC, MS; Clogs in Bel-
mar; MD Jobs at Capri, Tow-
path, Town Tavern; Free time w/CC, LN, EH JU JG JB; Con-
certs, Hangin', Pipeline, The
park, Power lines, The City
w/MS, LC, PK; Village Bars;
Mountain Pullover; HAIR! . .
secret ambition ... To always re-
member the past & keep faith
for the future . . .

LAWRENCE KEITH G. KORONA

"Larry" ... ambition ... Scientist (Chemist) ... memories ...
Library aide, Chem I w/ TD, GM, Chem II w/ the Doc & BM, MH,
CA, w/unknowns, No. 30, Lab asst For 2 yrs (Ms Ribbon) Chem
Analysis, again w/The Doc w/PE, BF, BS & William Penn,
French 17 w/Mrs Betro & JE, Hel-Q210, L-4 lives w/DM, AM,
VN, Physics I & II w/Mr Gerdy,
DD & KS, (Never Forget those
great labs) PSSC approved,
Chess club w/JD, KS, LE, DM,
AM, in the lib w/RP, JD, BD, TD,
JE, DD ... secret ambition ...
To keep on understanding,
learning & exploring the uni-
verse from the atom to people & be-
Yond the quasars ...
KENNETH LANE

"Ken" ambition . . . To find my own path through the woods of life . . . memories . . . meeting AD in Jr Health; All good times w/AD; 4 yrs football w/PS, SM, TB, JB, BC & the guys; Camp Shawnee 76 & 77; Pulse runs; Apple War; Eat the fish sticks; Montie; Clifton game 77 w/MK; TB work w/MK; shore w/JJ, BY, GL '75-76; JR Cotillion w/AD; Art Shows 77-78; Ceramics w/DeGroot, MS, SC, JO; Physics I w/CF, LW; Trig w/HR, Chem II & III w/Doc, BR, AY; Lifting w/JB . . . secret ambition . . . To be a great guitarist in a band and make others happy . . .

DAMON LAPORTA

KEITH LAPINSKI . . . ambition . . . Become a photographer . . . memories . . . Late to school w/RB and Ms; Hockey club, '75, '76, '77, '78; Branchbrook Pratt, 3am; Mit-ter Heyns Garlic Arts class; Striving for a photography club, '76, '77, '78; Ego classes; Hendry's party; Hiking and Camping club; Winter hat; Finally a Nikon . . .

PAULA LA PUZZ

ambition . . . secretary memories . . . JR YR; Mds 16-18; SR YR; Off Prac w/LF, RR, LN; having a good friend like RR; Bertrand I I w/KG, DP, DS; Drivers Ed. w/RP; Frankie Vaili Four Seasons concert w/DC; Carvel: J's knockout; Summer 77; Shore w/RR; Seaside w/KG; Good times w/VF, RK, KG; Riding around w/DC; "What a Joke"; "Can I say something?"; Dancing school; Football games; Ground Round w/KG, DP; "Laughing"; California? secret ambition . . . to never give up hope and trying even when the odds are against me . . .

BRIAN LEET

"Perk" ambition . . . Chef memories . . . Good times at SS&field w/DD, FM, DL, JT, VV, JM, RM, GM, DR, JF, IRV, DS, Eggs, Rat, CS, MS; Ex Times w/EB; Good&Bad times w/TB; Ice World w/DD, KL, MT, DD; Brad Beach divider w/FM, RM, DD, VV, DR; Irv's car; Born in w/KMC; Rachael; Busted: Jaws 5/4/76 w/DD, DL, SH; Swallow wart w/KS, Fort, DD, Rat, FM, DS, JA, LZ, DS, DR; Vega w/DD; SMLD w/RM, DD, GM, FM, VV, Rat; Rain- ing hard in Frisco w/cas; Cot w/LS; Pinchball w/DD . . . secret ambition . . . Go out west . . .

NICHOLAS LEPORE

"Nick" . . . ambition . . . to be a mechanic . . . memories . . . Freshman-Good times playing soccer; Sophomore-It was a very calm, quiet year nothing much going on; Junior- always in School Store; Senior-Return to soccer; Became manager of school store; Met Luann; Always will remember the good times in the school store w/LN, DW, EM, FH, DG, MS; At the bus stop CC, RC, GM; Always will remember my very close friends, the good times we had throughout my high school years; There is too many to write . . . secret ambition . . . To play soccer as good as Pele . . .
KANDY LEO GRANDE
ambition: Computer Assistant memories: Riding around w/MS, SS, CM, JZ, PS, JC; Driving through the GY w/SS, CM; Learning how to drive Mr. Roth; Going down the shore w/JS, LV, BC, LB, SB, WD, AK; Going out w/TG; History class w/SS secret ambition: to be happy in everything I do...

STEPHEN LEPRE
"Steve" ambition: communications memories: It's a long story; JB's Lasagna party; BS w/MC, ON, JR, JS; Canada 76; Speed typing; B'HG; Bucks 77; what a trip; LBJ B'Day w/NS, JB, DC; Art Show Lunch; Yearbook room; MC's gret. pty's; CC's Ice Tea; Group Therapy; CK&EB's lost TVs; Coneheads; Oct. 2 Din; going away w/SJ; Pippin w/EP, MC, SP, EW; NR w/JG; The Cast JB, NS, MC, JG, CC, CK, RK, DS, DC, EP, DN, JL, BM, BA, etc; New Mexico; S. Manor; Stuck w/PD&DD; Com Art w/TP, SP, JC; Cast party; I've seen it done it works secret ambition: To find the perfect movie.

GUS LEVETSANOS
"Gus" ambition: Master mechanic memories: Great times in school and during free time down in caf w/JK, KC, JY, BP, CC, Janitor, "Happy"; Great times at Pinebrook Speedway; Friday nights watching the famous JK and his #17 Racer spin-out-around 4th turn w/JV JD, BP, TS; Great times at Girls' Show w/FR, TR, BP, etc. secret ambition: to run race cars...

LINDA LEYKO
"Lake" ambition: Bookeeper memories: Mornings; cooking w/SH, LP, TO, TS; ooh baby: SNL; Cos; the Gac; the 45; the Lena crew; paws; tennis courts w/gang; sailing my boat; pool at PP's; RW talking like Steve M, MT2, the zappers; acc w/Jay; foghat; F diesel; gambling; drive-in; Tennis; Softball; keeping score for EL; TRPA; jogging in the rain w/J; Rainy days in Jay's rm; hoe downin w/J; is it red; 9/24/77 junkyards and blue specials; BK w/Jay; LSCM, MV, JP, TD, MB, LS, MrC; working at MIPI w/D; good friends w/JJ secret ambition: to own a blazer...

FOSTER LEWIS
ambition: to be happy memories: Freshman yr w/RS, SM, MG, SC; all the partying out back; The first concert; Lou Reed, Dead, Tucker; Party w/OJO, PD, KC, DT, BB, RG, DW, RL, LC, RF, LH, French, SC, LN, MFR, CA, JPB, AG; Working out at the Benthwood and NBO secret ambition: To ride cross country and discover?

ROBYN LISCIO
...ambition...Interior Decorator memories: Meeting Danny 7/5/76; Being best friends w/BL; But what! w/Barb; Great friends and best times w/TT, AH, BL; Driving around w/Toni and Are; Partying night after night; Weekend w/BL; Wildwood w/BL; Summer of 77 w/Danny; Being a "D" with Barb and staying up all night; Going out w/Danny 7/7/76; Wig Shop Window w/KE; BO w/BL, TF, DB; My "74" Capri secret ambition: to be rich, own a castle and live w/Danny the rest of my life...
BARBARA LIVINGSTONE  
"Stoney" ... ambition ... clerk-typist ... memories  
Being fortunate enough to have shared special times w/TF: Best friends w/RL, TT, AH, HH, KE; Watch the trolley car please; Being a "D" w/RL. "Bats" w/RL; Baron w/HC; Cedar Grove Pk 1/30/77 w/TF; Whip Cream w/TF; 6/27/77; "Slim & Stoney"; Lakehouse w/RL; Cow trails w/RL; "Pleasant dreams precious"; Wildwood w/TF; Good & Bad times w/BL; Never forgetting TF; "But what?"  
secret ambition ... to marry the special someone I love and to live our lives in peace and having love to the fullest, till eternity ...  

TINA LOBOSCO  
"T" ... ambition ... Dental Assistant ... memories ... Cottitions & Proms w/AM; Good Times & Long Talks w/AM; Summers of 75-77 w/AM, EB, ND&friends; PARTY at Whiteface Mt w/AM&friends; Keeping Warm??; Opals & Diamonds; Camping w/Mom, Dad&everyone; Cross Country 75; FLA 76; Boating & Wtr. ski; Sew w/CB; Fresh Gymnastics & Camp w/DD; Hrm w/cuz; "T"; Green Cheer- ing, Bdwy, Pinocchio; Deco's w/JG, Back-N's Last Minute HalHal; Volley Cage Ball w/RS; Cutlass Yeah! Keep on truckin w/AM ... secret ambition ... to always be happy w/AM ...  

LESLEY LOEB  
"Les" ... ambition ... Recreation Field ... memories ... Best friends w/RM; Fr Eng w/Mrs.B; "Wait don't get up"; SB 76 Les-Lrelief; Haw tourn lights; Jr/lunch w/PB, DZ, MR, CM, DC, DH; Mr.P's house w/team; "Killer"; SB 77 State tourn; Mercer County; Lakeland FH 76; DR on bus; team parties; fun w/BG, RM; FH 76 WV lights; Jr Eng w/Mr.S; Mona Lisa w/Friends; Olives; Poconos w/DF; singing w/BG, RM; FH Camp 77; "BJ"; RM; "Antipasto Hello there"; "Leaf me alone"; SB JS sign; OREOS!; CHAMPS; Vermont w/LH; good times last forever ... secret ambition ... to know what life is all about ...  

JOANNE LOMBARDO  
"Jo" ... ambition ... Fashion ... memories ... Oct 76; JV; BB; 76 like 77; LF Partying w/JV; Shore w/LC; good times w/LC; LF; JF, BV; BA; Mt w/JV; Summer 77; JV, BA; OH; Long talks w/LC; LW; JF, BV; CA; CCM; Missing LL; LC moving; Missing LC; 1/2 day; Shea w/B's; Long rides; Thinking; Ski lodge; Bowling "B"; Xmas Party; Music; Concerts; GA w/JV, BA; 7/4/77; Good time 9/25/77 w/JVBA, BB, GF, LF; Always smiling; I'll always remember; 76 Girls' Show; Track; Chicken Unlimited ... secret ambition ... to always let my conscience be my guide ...  

RALPH LOMBARDO  
"Ray" ... ambition ... Electronic Engineer ... memories ... April Lee 4/18/76; Teachers Strike 11/76; Frosh Baseball; Skiing w/DS, MM, RS; Stolen skis; Electronics I w/Dunn; Mr. Green; Hangman w/JK in Alg II; Dear Abby w/BB; The Bone Barn; Train; The Gac; Blue for the Brain; Taw/Kokolus; 76-77 Yankee playoffs; Bojo; Serpico; Tin the Library w/DS; Led Zep- pelin 6/77/77; Grateful Dead 9/77; ELP 10/77; Camping at Bus stop after GD concert 9/3/77; Don't worry about it; Our Business; Seaside w/AF 8/20/77; Smitty's 4 yr Champs; The Gray Ghost; Alyssa ... secret ambition ... actor ...  

CYNTHIA ANN LORUSSO  
"Cindy" ... memories ... Good Times w/AM, DR, JF, CW, and Tex; The watermelon w/DG; Nesgoda's Corner w/BG; DG, BC, BM, CLG, GF, JC, AR; America Concert w/BG, DG, RC; missing noni; Al Stewart Concert w/SL, LG; seeing JP; summer at the shore w/JF and "The Freedom Riders"; Meeting VG at work ... secret ambition ... To go away and get married to Vinnie this summer ...  

THERESA LOBOSCO  
"T" ... ambition ... Medical Secretary ... memories ... Good times with all my friends, MT, TO, MO, LS, JF, NB, PO, LN, RP, JC, YB, SR SC & blur, LN, JH, SM, TW, TGH; times w/GF; JF/IS; sliding; Charlie; Twisted; Fla w/Ter; all the goods; Concerts/L&M, C&N; Three in one night; Vnts w/Ter; Sladers w/TG; MD, LS, JDM&Bill; LBU w/TG; MT, JF; Goosy NI/Mare's; Well if you like bacon; Party Sept 77; HR w/cuz T; But "T" you said; Koskie's Punch; Mt Parties; Ter/Parties; TOM ... secret ambition ... A love that is real and will not fade away like a morning star ...  

ANGELA LUCCI  
"Ich" ... ambition ... Beautician ... memories ... Always remember good & bad times in WP; Moving to Totowa; Good times at Its Dances; 2nd. Here comes the Mafia; To never forget all the great times being together w/SS; Going to Ken w/DC and gang; Cutting, dripping and never getting caught; My 16&17 party; MS party; Good times at work w/Lena; Wildwood 77; Get out w/ELTZ, RM, JS, EM; Great times together w/SS, CD, PG, MC, CR, YS, AB, AC, VA 5/21/77; Always keeping GL out of trouble ... secret ambition ... To always have that certain someone near me and never let him go ...
LENA LUCCI
“Luch” . . . ambition . . . Secretary . . . memories . . . Great times partying in 76 Cutlass Supreme; cruising around; meeting JB&hoping to stay forever w/JB; “Yeah Right”; winter of 76; PAL parties w/JB, LL, MF, KW, SR, UL, FF; movie w/JB on 8/4/77; Be’s Party; Carnival w/JB; 6/16/77; great times at wk; being w/JB since 11/1/76; “Don’t worry baby everything will turn out all right”; Happy socks of PV; “Try me”; McDonalds-Wayne Hills Mall; Pinball Wizard; Mt. Party in WM; summer w/JB; talks w/MP . . . secret ambition . . . Never having to say I’m sorry in the future . . .

MARY ANN LYND
“Mare” . . . memories . . . Jeff 11/26/76; Unforgettable times w/JO; The Flat w/JO; KW; Good times at SF; BS 11/26/76; The Secret; 31; Heart; Shore 77 w/JO; KW; SR; AD w/KW; The First; SK; DK; Crazy times w/friends; New Years Eve; Girls’ Show; Fish’s; JV; ED; SR; Good times w/DG; Seaside 77; NY w/JO; PAL; WP; SS; Winters freeride w/DE; 4/22/77; Tent w/DD; ED; SSRC w/JO; KW; SR; Long rides w/DG; Acc; Concerts; Parties; Foxhunt w/KW; TP; WM; Boston; Many great times w/KW; Jeff—A special love . . . secret ambition . . . never having to say good-bye . . .

BRYAN MADRID
“Boozer” . . . ambition . . . Computer Science . . . memories . . . Bob & Beer; Remember parking lot; Lori H; How I chased after her; Jim remember the good old days cruising around Webster, yelling at old men and going to pizza kitchens; assembly 77 w/Michelle; Frank Musluca all the hard work; Blast on back of Matt’s truck; Dave remember Wayne Hills parking lot & cruising around Paterson; Century Pizza; Frank Majori, Burt & weights along w/Fbbl; work what a blast, all the girls chasing after me; Rochester NY what a place; memories and good times were left behind like Jim and the laundry mat incident and cowboy hat . . . secret ambition . . . to get on the Gong Show . . .

CHRIS MALATESTA
. . . ambition . . . Architect . . . memories . . . Great times w/ED; Friends w/TR, FT, SF, BP, JD, RP, TC, JP, ED, DD, JV; Ortley; PT; Pleasant; R'in truck w/JP; Fort; Fish’s all nighter; Pigtom?; Reservoir w/SF; PAL Parties; Missing RP; 4 yr Party . . .

WILLIAM D. LUKE
“Willy” . . . memories . . . The Grateful Dead concert w/BF, FDJ, SM, GS, RS, BP, CW, JD, MP, CVW; Down the shore w/LB, MK, MS, TD; Keg Parties at Satello’s house w/Live Bands; New Riders Concert w/JD, SL; Lynyrd Skynyrd concert w/FDJ, SM, JZ, DA; Camping Delaware Water Gap w/CW, DT, LC, BF; Swimming in Oakland; Keg Parties in Holiday Inn Woods; Camping in Stan Hope; Going to Hot Shoppe Parties w/SM, TD, JD, DA; Parties and sleeping over MS’s house . . . secret ambition . . . To live my life to the fullest extent and having fun doing so . . .

CHRISTOPHER MACK
“The Crink”, “Moose” . . . ambition . . . Music . . . memories . . . Band; SGA 4 years; Clydesdales; Telethon; Atlantic City w/JB, DM, AW, MT; Rodney’s Pool Hall; Hot Machining w/JM, MS, JF, SJ, Bsktbll mbr; Glassboro; strange adventures w/JG; Philharmonic w/JB, PE, SK; Ball Games w/GG, EB, JF, JB and others; Stage Band; Jamming; Recording sessions w/JG and anybody; the Fort w/SD, DO and others; Rapping w/JR; partying w/WM and friends; Early mornings and football games; Atlantic City on the beach; 6/11/77; 6/30/77; ELP, YES; Band Camp; Just hangin out . . . secret ambition . . . to find the better way . . .

MICHAEL MAJEWSKI
“Legs” . . . ambition . . . Electrical Engineer . . . memories . . . In the cafe w/PS & PS; Football at Bonat with the gang; English with the Mountain and take the Reds w/Dave D; Vermont w/PS and Mount Nowhere; The shore and Off Roading in the Bogs w/DD; Physics w/PS and Spert, the wrench bros.; Trig w/Mr. Malone and Spert; Don’t call me Pauly, call me . . .; Fishing up 23 w/PS and DD . . .

RON MAMARY
. . . ambition . . . Mountains, PAL, The Elk, Jimmy’s Cellar; Senior Cut Day at South Mountain; Monty; Stills and Young Concert, SK, GM, KM, LM, NF, JF, MB, EF, MV, BQ, MG, DH, and AM . . . secret ambition . . . to party w/Neil Young . . .
PASQUALE MARCHIONDA
"Pat"... ambition ... Accountant ... memories ... Campsite; MTBrow; Breakin; Seaside 76 w/RM, GM, JMG; Soph Hith, Frosh BB; Rons Overnite; Marx Bros; Mem wkd w/VG, RM, JM, TP; G Sta; NYC; Hal Rec; Drive in; Tob nite w/GC, CB; Hrm w/Turt; 4th quar jun yr; TB's keg pty; TD's bsmt; Bros; Shep LK; Early morns w/TD, GC; Me & My Arrow; Scott's prty; yrbk Din; Fri nite; trans class w/MT; My leg; Dallas Gam at my house; Mols; Easter at Campsite; BJ Cafe; Long talks w/PD; H Chapin w/RDB, KM, TB, MS, JA, RS, KS, MT, RD; P Frampton w/GC, MT, MM; B Joel w/GC; Foren, Derr w/TD, GC, MM, GE; Beaitleness w/JM, SB, RD, KS, RS ... secret ambition ... to look back on life and be satisfied ... 

JOHN MARGHERITA
... ambition ... Communications ... memories ... 4 yrs HRm w/T, PM, JMc, CM; Metal, Trans.; Photo; Mt Bros; Campsite w/SB, DP, RD, RS, TB, MT, PM, GC, GC; Party at TB's; Blackeye; Fist in my Eye; Accident w/LG 7/12/77; Summer of 77; Going to NY; Blue Gost; Crashwagon; Beaitleness; The Yankees; Shore; Jitterbugs; Munching w/SB; Sleeping on the beach w/SB, DP, RS, RD, BFG, WD, GC, PP; Softball w/boys ... secret ambition ... To do what I want to do and be remembered ...

LAURA MARIANO
... ambition ... Medical Technology ... memories ... Shore w/SP, JF, RP; Keys locked in car; blackout at Seaside; Poconos; Sunburned; HEY!!! ... DF, RP; The Movies; Droppin the popcorn; Tennis; Getting lost w/PC; Football games; TT w/TA, TC, SP; Lib; 23 & 24; Girls Show; Bulger King; Lit. Mag.; Dr. Ed; This is Christmas Caroling?; Mona Lisa w/LD, JL, RM, CE; Hist II; Chem II ... ’She’s your Cousin’?; No Nuts; HIDE IT?; Driving on the sidewalk; PED-XING; Candy Apples; Twins w/JF, Jackson Browne Concert; “Where do you think you’re going?” ... secret ambition ... To know and understand what real friendship is ...

DONNA MARINACCI
“Don”... ambition ... Secretary ... memories ... Mon nites w/DV, JD, SA; Walks w/SA; Times w/RS, DM; Good times w/CC gang; Dances; Valentine from DV; “Generation, Coleco Kitchen”; Golden Star; DD 3:00; Topwash 76; DD’s Chair; Clinton Ave. w/RG, SA, EA, NY Rides; 7, 8, 9, Stairs w/BM; Summer 76-77; Good times at Woolworths; JM, AR’s Parties met JD; Laserium; Lake w/JD, AN, JM, JW, MP; Cruising 77; JD’s Flower Chain; “Pepper hot”; “Give me a break”; Seaside w/JJ, AR; Poems; Long talks w/PC; Sleep overs til 5:00 ... secret ambition ... Never having to say I wish ...

KATHLEEN MARINO
“Kathy”... ambition ... Accountant ... memories ... Alg. II w/LH, CV, RB, LD, DC, RL, JG, Mr. B.; Gym Jr... yr, w/CP, CM, DT, CK; Chem I w/KM, NS, SD, CP, Geom w/MP, DZ; Mornings by the window; Roller Skating w/LH, LH, JB, RB, JF, KC, RL, JG; Breakfast w/LH, LH, JF, JB; Driver’s Ed w/BA; Library 22-24 Jr. Yr. w/KM, SD, DH, DP, JL, GA, JP, RB; Bowling w/KM, NS, KB, JL, BM; Girl’s Show; Scarecrows, Fireworks, Shirley Temple; Softball 75 w/LH, KD ... secret ambition ... To travel around the world ...

FRANK MARRONE
“Gunner”... ambition ... Accountant ... memories ... SSG: Hanggg at SS w/DD, GM, RM, DS, JA, AO, BL, WV, JT, RI, DR, CS, DS, Eggs, Rat; “The Rock” Partying at the field w/DD, GM, RM, DS, JA, AO, BL, WV, JT, PI, DR, CS, DS, Eggs, Rat; phts at Frt w/DD, JA, BL, LZ, DS, DR, Rat; Good Times w/SANDY; Cmpng w/RM, GM, JA, DS, WV, LV, DD, JM, Rat; Shore 77 w/HM, GMAO, JT, DR, Eggs, Rat, WV; Watching sunrise on Beach; Good trips w/RM, GM, WV, DS, DD, AO, JA, Rat, Sandy; 1st day/Snr yr. Ed’s Rm; Zepplin, Yes, CSN, C Dnts concerts; Wknd parties at my house, Harvey’s parties; AO’s Rm; Having a good time ... secret ambition ... to have been at Woodstock
DONNA MASTRODOMENICO
"Donna" ambition: To be a good secretary. memories
My ambition in life is not only to be a secretary, but to get out, meet more people, and to continue moving up in the world. I will also try to do my best in whatever is given to me. To also get along with my friends, family and people around me. secret ambition: To move up in the world and to try my best at anything. I also hope to go out w/RF.

ROSE McCANN
Good times w/CS,CN,JW,PW, BVN,FV,JB,KS,KI, Englishtown; Seaside w/CS,CN,GR; Adventure w/CS,KS,CN; The Barn; Driving MB's car; "Bert"; Frolicking in the grass; Hot car; Cape Cod "76"; Our Corner: It's mine!; Girls' Show; Eleven Plus; Maybe he shoes are on backwards?; Act I w/CS,MM,BP; Sept 26: 31's hot tonight; CS/KS Grad Party; Cake Fight w/CN; Throwing Grapes out windows; Calico kitchen-Burp; DD 4:30 am; Bus Stop; Pillow Fight w/CS,CN; secret ambition: to drive a Funny Car down the quarter mile.

MICHAEL F. MATRISCIANO
"Mike" ambition: Computer Programmer. memories
Good times w/GMC,GG,MS,PM,JS + everybody; Fields; Big flames; yr of 76; bang zoom; Williamc; tangled like pretzels w/MS,GG,GMc in Grand Am; Yes, a trip; Allmans; NRPS; CSN w/GM, GMc,MS, before Conc. crash; Bong; 14th w/X,cuff,walkin home; Card games w/LF, RZ,KZ,AA,JP,DR; Quick trips to NY w/PH; Meadows; Parties up Lake H; SS crowd; High times; Mothers w/PH; Tu's and not remembering; Me and ? in PH car; Parties at "O" house; the Jones; Globys; Packers; "RACHEL"; Skiing and Deed; Pinks w/X; C and D; secret ambition: Guess?

VIRGINIA MARTINEZ
"V" ambition: Dancer. memories
Unforgettable & great times w/BM; "Weasel" apt 26; B/19/74 "Boggs" buzzin' w/BM & CW; Concerts w/BM; Floyd; Sum 74; NYS; Coughin & cryin' w/BM; Meadows' crazy tms w/BM; "Another Sat Night!" Nev forget SS w/BM-JL; "A little help from my friends" AH & DJ; 10 yrs w/DJ; Sharin secrets w/LI; Gettin' caught w/LE, partyin' w/J5; tks w/JH; cruisin' w/DK,DI "Tyrolia"; goofin w/LE, Coll w/CH; fun at T-land w/LI & BM; SS w/DJ, AH, CH, TC; gd tms w/KB, LI, DJ, AH, KB; secret ambition: To never grow old or lonely, and live forever w/BM.

DAVID THOMAS MAY
"Dave" ambition: Music. memories
Special times w/BH; 6/20/77; Soccer; Good Fun w/BM, MK, DN, JB, AW; Sat nights; Early morning; Away games; Football 1 75; Herald News; Competitions; Cotillion w/DF; Pocono's Skiing; Band Concerts; Conducting; Lantern; Jockeys; Fla w/the band. "Hi Dave"; ILLUSION w/BM, MK, GC; Tiffany House w/BH, BM, MF, DB, MK, DN, KM; The MK track; Band Camp AA; "That's good, really"; Chicago 10/28/77; Period 5 w/BH; LP, BM; Riding in the VW w/DN + BM; Trouble for being late; IF secret ambition: To love all I have and to have all I love.
PATTY ANN McCULSKY
“Pat”... ambition... To be happy and healthy and to always have peace of mind... memories... Zum Zum; Kansas/Rush concert; “Cruising”; Lavalette 75, 76, 77; Runite; Leftover- ture; Brookdale Park on Sundays w/LW and ZZ; “Crayons”; “Party”; Zum Zum Picnic at Bear Mountain w/DS; Skiing; Getting lost in MSG; Elp Works Tour 77; “Lend your love to me tonight”; Good times w/NT; 25 pieces; Gremlin X; Munch out time w/NT; Fakers; Princeton Ave Screwdra w/NT; C’est La Vie; 10/6/77; High times w/friends; closer to Believing; Wax Lips; Parties at Vinnie’s; Brownies... secret ambition... To someday own a health food store...

ROBERT JAMES MCCLORY
“Mac”... ambition... musician... memories... Special times w/MF; 10/9/76; "Surprise"; Jr. Cotillon w/ MF; "IF"; "Feet"; the Chimes; Beatties Martians; "Chorus Line"; Illusion w/ MK, DM, EGC; Rock n' Roll Hoochie Koo; The Maura- der, the shore w/ MF; the Angel and the Dreamer; Good Times with Good Friends; the Lantern; Sr Cut days on the front lawn; Seaside w/DN; AW, JB, MT, JS; "Killer Flume"; “We’re gonna die”; Band Camp-Gong!! 8/27/77, thank you; Chicago, 10/28/77; Watson loves Sher- lock... secret ambition... To keep what I have now forever...

JAMES McCONNELL
“Jim”... ambition... To be successful and happy in life... memories... Football 4 years; Camp Shawnee 76-77 w/FH, AB, EG, RH, MT, KC; Cabins Version of FH; In concert; water, apple & corn fights w/The Soccer Team; Football practice & games; Good times w/KK; Down the shore & Jr Cot; Working out w/KC & MF; Shore 76 w/PM, GM, RM, Partying w/friends; Campsite: New York w/KC & MF; Homeroom w/Turtle & PM, JM, CM, FM; Good times down the cafe; Bradley Beach w/KC & MF; Johnny & Eddie; Direct... secret ambition... To become a successful business man...

ERIN McMASTER
ambition... College... memories... Hockey games w/DeGroot & the gang; Getting to know JC; Green costumes 77 w/LW; Green hoops 78 w/PG; Notes; G. State; YRBB; Trash mouth; Vermont 77; Martin DR w/the guys; TS twice; Boston; Disney; Spaced Mt. & Python w/EB; The cinema; PR crash; Last log w/DF, DD, RK, 46 in the rain; brook; lost at milk; St. Pete w/DF; chain gang; ice world; flags; driving w/ LP; Bus #6; sleigh ride; Labor day eves; Bro. Bruno’s w/ PD, DF, RK; friendship w/SM, PD... secret ambition... To lead the Virginia Reel with Rhet Butler...

RUTH MECHANIC
“Foot”... ambition... Surgical Nurse... memories... Good friends w/LL; MD camp w/KB; Ricky; FH Champs 75, 76; County under the lights 76; States 76; 4 yrs SB; State Champs 77; Poconos w/DF and Mr. P; Winkl; Eng I w/mrs. B and English III wms. M; Woeol; Wait a minute don’t get up yet; Cheering in front of Tot. Police Station w/WS, VB, KB, DR, MW; FH camp 75, 76; Singing w/BG, LL; Fighting w/BG; Psych; BR pals w/KB; Leaf me alone; Parties; Mona Lisa misfits; My family; Tennis w/LH, KB, LL; Antipasto; Rocky; It’s over now... secret ambition... To see J V walk again...

JOHN MELLONE
... ambition... To be a sailor... memories... Times w/grandparents; Italy; Seeing Rome, St. Peter’s Church; Flying TWA; Vacation in Niagara Falls; Love collecting all of the 45 re- cords; Going to Ice World w/FC; Watching the boys play hockey; Driving my father’s car... secret ambition... To see the world sailing US Navy ship/ Making Ca- reer...

BRUCE MELNICK
ambition... To lift... memories... Great times w/Donna S.; Shore w/DS; “The Week”; Movies w/A; Drunk and BS; SP; Parking in WO; Partying w/BS, RM, GB, RH; Gateway w/RS, BS, GB; Boyer Cee Look alike; Queen, Aero and Montrose concerts; Sour milk sea; Great train robbery; Mobbed in Verona w/BS; Pat Parties; Wid- wood w/RH, GB; Good times as CTI Members; Seaside W, BS, EH, TC; Behind Stairway; Red Towel; Friday Nights; DS and DS; July 10; Best times of my life w/DS; To the rats JB, FW and Gilbert BS, GB, RM, RH, TD, AB, JC; Let BJ out... secret ambition... To make someone happy...

LAURA MENDELLO
"Lori"... ambition... CPA... memories... Good times w/KS, DE, FF, LK, CDG; “Paper Towels” Fred’s Rm; golf balls w/LK, CDG; Possessed w/ED, JV; Fish tank: Chicago/Beach Boys w/DE; KISS w/ MF, ED, ML, FF, LK; W/ Wood 75, 76, 77 w/KS, DE, FF, MF; Orty w/ KS; VT 77 w/KS, DE, FF, Yellow w/ LK, NYE at CDG; “Trips Parties” Forever laughing w/KS; Woh, Ron! ga- rage dr. w/ DD; Pt Piaas. w/Ed, JV, DD, KS, JU, MW; ALMOST! Rod w/LK; “Dragout” FN at TT; Morn. Pinto party w/MF, KR; Gary Himalaya; Getting D’d in left field w/KS, BD, ML; One way ramp w/MF, Ll; JV garage- /gang... secret ambition... To be content...
BOB MIGLIOERINO

ambition: electrical engineer
memories: Sisco's class; shining mirrors; Green paint; snowball in the bus; Seen w/Debbie F, JM, DB, MD, DD, AB, BS, PM, GM, the mob; Last year's prom, whiskey sours; getting busted in the library w/DD, AB, and JM: "But I didn't do it"; moving w/SH, CK, dislikes pianos; "your shot"; "Like wow man"; "I'm in a coma"; "Dave are you o.k.;" "you know"; getting lost w/UM; Valenti's Day; Surprise parties; showing up 2½ hrs late; "Oh Well"; that's life
secret ambition: to give the world something more than it had when I came into it

DAWN MILLER

ambition: Air-line stewardess
memories: Good times w/RDP, RG, DC, LF, LR, DB, DS, DM, CG; Riding around w/SL, VB; Going out w/FO; Shore 74-77; Crying over CG; CL: "Rocky"; EP gone; Breakfasts w/DB, DS, CM, DM, JC, ND; Cutting w/DB, DS, DM; GA 74-77 secret ambition: To have all my dreams fulfilled

GAIL MILLIGAN

ambition: To own a car and to graduate... memories: Freshman year; Good times w/YS and DD; "Scream in the Dark"; Seaside 74 w/YS and DD; "Willowbrook"; Getting in trouble w/JV, DF; New Years Eve party; Plastered; Ice World; "Jan, you did it"; DF, JV, LT, JO, WF; Milkman: Went to the Club House; Hanging at the Gas Station w/JV, BL, PL, NC, FS, MP, CH, DF; Hanging w/FD, CM, DR, JV on Elberon St; Smashing poles w/FO, CM, DR, JV; Summer 75 w/BC, BG, JV, JH, JM, LV secret ambition: To travel around the world and to live down Seaside

JAMES MIGLIORE

"Jim"

ambition: Medical Doctor/Surgeon
memories: Meeting every morning w/the gang in the library; Having "Fun" in a certain Pre-Cal class; Water fights in Chemistry; Biology w/DD, SC; RW and "Fritz the Cat"; Walking into doors w/DD; On the bus home w/DB and BM; Getting thrown out of the library; Getting dirty looks from the librarian; Mr. West impersonations by AE, Studs MD and DD flogging; Teasing RP w/help from BF and JC; Kiki's class w/Mac; Jokes by JB; Meeting so many good friends-exp. BS, LM, BM, TP, DB, DD, KS, PE, RS, LV, CV and so many more secret ambition: To be respected, remembered and responsible for something of the good of mankind someday

MARIA MINARDI

ambition: Journalist
memories: Friends w/CV, JS; Sis Lisa; 19 + 20 w/Jean; Getting into trouble w/CV, JS; Wildwood 76-77 w/JO, JM, BH, The Pittsburgh + NYS gang; Meeting + letters from NS; Parties w/CV, JS; Being the "Bug"; Fresh w/LS; Seaside; "Check it out"; Crussin w/TM, JS; JR Cot w/LC; Florida; Caf w/DP, JK; Marching w/MC, RH, LM, Chicago; I-crew drivers; Mint gottle; Summer talks w/EG + gang; GC; Cardin; TV concert w/LM, CV, RL, TM, JD; Long walks on the beach secret ambition: Just to know God is on my side

MARIE MINNOCCI

memories: 4 yrs football; Steve's Tavern-Pleasant Mount; PA - genesee: steel EEtar; KEGS; KriKorners; Marshall Tucker, Charlie and Jack Daniels at Suffern; NY; Schlitz; JS; Blue Ridge Mountain Sky; Saddle-tramp a long haul secret ambition: to live in the mountains
ROLAND E. MINOQUE
"Rollie" memories
Freshman yr w/JP, JM, JS, JB, BH; Cutting school & going hunting w/JP; Going to breakfast w/JP, JS, BH, JB; Cals Class w/MF, JP, JS, JB; Smoking area; Junior & Senior; "Sparkling UP"; Junior Summer w/JF, EK, JP, JS, JM, HS; Going out w/RS; Englishtown: Summer notion als w/RS, JP, JS, JF, JP, etc... secret ambition ... to find the right job and make a lot of "money" ...

RICHARD MIZZONE
"Rich" ... ambition ... To own my own business ... memories ... Partying w/FM, MS, DS, GM, DD, AO, JA, JT, GF, RI, JF, DR, CS, BL, VV; Cutting school w/FM MS; Pipeline w/MS FM; Tull; CSN; Yes; Boston; Outlaws; C Daniels; ARS; Zeppelin; FM's B D Party; JT's BV Party; Camping w/JS, FM, DR, EX TRIPS w/AO, JA, FM, GM, DD, VV, MS; Summer of 77 at Seaside Bradley w/JS, FM, GM, DD, DR, MS, AO, JA, GF, VV, BL; Watching the sunrise on beach; Partying at GM's, FM's, AO's, the field; "Strainer, Perky, Gunner, Rat, Harvey"; secret ambition ... To see the reunion of the Allman Bros. Band ...

ALICIA MOLTER
"Al, Twit" ... ambition ... Retailing ... memories ... Friends w/CL for 11 yrs; Frosh&Soph yrs w/Tex; BB, Moron; down at DD's w/DR, BS; Summer 76-77; Pablo 4:30 a.m. w/BS, SS; Under table w/MR, DRA&Gang; CRAZY; meeting a few; Prom w/BC; marshmallows; SURPRISE 3/26/76; Nece's Party w/BS, MB, JG, CL, SA, RW&Kerr; The Van; Kerrols deco; Drivers Ed w/SA; Babe; F.W. Gang; Going nowhere w/SA; Span II w/MR, DB, FD, Cow, Pierre; Friends w/everyone ... secret ambition ... to live by the ocean ...

ANTHONY MUCCIO
"Mooch" ... ambition ... College ... memories ... Baseball w/JM, BF, RA, JK, TB, EJ, JU, SM, AH, PT, TS, FC, NC; 10/27/76 w/TS, PT inc.; Chic Concert; Manhole Cover; ShopRite; Sum 76 on the corner w/AA, RF, BG, SV; Sunny Hill 76 & 77 wgang & JB; talks w/BF; Var Bowl Capt.; Letters from JB & KB, at A&P w/JM, JU, BG, CR; Sop Lunch; 77-78 Caf w/KC, PM, DL, RF, JM, CL; JU's mask; window w/CR, CLC, DT; cruise to the US w/JU, JM; Art w/Merc & TS; Beatlemania; Yankee Games; 66 Volks; Top Burger; Black Bomb; Making tapes w/JM, JU; 2 day trip w/BJ at shore ... secret ambition ... Pro Baseball ...

GARY MIZZONE
"Harvey" ... ambition ... Lawyer ... memories ... Partying w/DD, FM, VV, RM, JT, DR, JA, AO, JF, Perky, Rat, Eggs, IRV, CS, DA; Camping at West Milford; Skiing w/Ski Club; Camping w/JF & Eggs; The Shore; Summer of 77 w/RM, FM, Eggs, JA & La; The two nights on the beach; Special times w/JF; Concerts; Aerosmith, Boston, CSN, Bad Co., ZEPPELIN, Yes, Beatlemania; Good times at the Gas Station ... secret ambition ... To always Be Happy ...

KATHLEEN MONGIARDO
"Kathy" ... ambition ... Kindergarten teacher ... memories ... Special times w/DN; Colorguard 76-78; Sat nights w/MF, BM, NS, JB, DP, DF, MK, DM, KO, GD; Fr track w/GD, MF, NS; Girls' Show; "Get out!" w/MF; Poconos w/Brady Bunch; parties; bowling team 76-77 w/DN, NS, MF; Chem II w/LM; Cotillion w/DN; Seaside 77 w/DN, MF, BM; Fun at VF; Disney World 77; Swim w/RH, DN; "Step on the brakes!" Crazy Ladies; feet w/NS; pigeon out; band camp 77, Mr. Lick, Chicago; Best of friends w/NS, KO, DF, DP, GD, MF; Loving Danny ... secret ambition ... To live in a world of everlasting friendships ...

CATHERINE D. MONSEES
"Cathe" ... ambition ... Early Childhood Education ... memories ... Good Times w/friends; Bobsey Twins I & II; Dreams of many w/SP, MR, AP; 40 crack-ups; JD Concert w/DM, SP, STUFF; 6/16 Wedding-singing w/BA, French Club; WP w/AB, MR, CK, DC, FS; Quebec 76-RB, MR, Charles- Disco; Typ Ed -Valley Echo; M & S. Audrey; CK; 13-15 w/DZ, LL; UPSALA 75-77 w/JL, AP, LLYG-SIRC-My 3s 4s w/JP, LW, PG-Andrew Sis; Washington DC 76; Color Guard 75-7; F BB games; PEPXING-RP, LM, SP, LI, GAA W.H, Vct-SP; AP-og/BM 76 ... secret ambition ... To "Fly like an eagle" and live in the mountains ...

JOHN MUOIO
"Moyin" ... ambition ... Mechanical Engineer ... memories ... The Big House w/KF Quality 77; Respond; Soph fall w/AS; Geom w/AS; Fish'n all the time 75-76 w/MV, AS RH; NY State w/AS, RH, EG, McDonalds, 8h crust; Summer 77 w/EG, MT, RH, AS, JF, KF; "Brumski"; BLAAS; 15 min up, 4 hrs back; Old Man; I heard a big footprint; Wrong; Bonehead; Cutting Bone; Break 'em Rick; There, Hey Stumpy; Mustache; You're kicked; Peckerwood; 2F2; Let's go! LFFD; Peanut M & M's ... secret ambition ... To drive Eng. 82 in the Bronx ...
MARK W. MUSCHKO

ambition ... Business or Computer Science ... memories ... It's all over; Funny how it makes you want to reach out and take the years back; it is difficult to say what is impossible, for the dream of yesterday is the hope of today and the reality of tomorrow. Lasting memories ... Being a member of the National Honor Society; My first day in PwHS; Four excellent years of German w/SH; Being an active member of the German and Chess Club; Mr. West's history class w/FG, GD, WP ... secret ambition ... To become highly successful in life ...

JAMES NASH

ambition ... to succeed ... memories ... Basketball 4 yrs w/Sulek; Wally Baseball 4 yrs skip; Smitty; Bleachers PG, TP, TT, JS, TD; Basketball Jr yr; Eastside County champs; PG's party; Everyone; Baseball Jr yr; Lakeland County Quarter Finals; The Quarter Game; K2 party; Shoe; no problem; Yea sure; Godspell night a little tough; Racetrack TP, PG, JS, PS; Heinz-misire ... secret ambition ... To pitch the state final ...

DANIEL NETLUCH

"Dano" ... ambition ... Medical Something ... memories ... Special Times w/KM; Band 4 yrs; Why the Barresi?; Who's got the Badge? 1/8/77; Valley Fair; 7 in the Bug; Oh no we're gonna die; Jr Cotillion w/KM; Killer Flume w/DM, JB, AW, KL, MT, JS; Pocono; Seaside w/KM, MF, BM; Disney World; Chopper 1; Yes MK I.S.R.Y.; "Band Camp 77"; Mellow out Bros; Hey Nan "Repulsive"; Godspell; Rogers Drums; Like Wow; Chem II; Chicago 10/28/77; Conehead Chief; Good times w/KM, MF, BM, NS, DM, MK, JM, JM, JB, DF, GD, DP, KO, ETC; Danny loves the kid ... secret ambition ... To be remembered; Prof Drummer ...

RICHARD F. NIVEN

ambition ... Aviation ... memories ... 4 yrs band camp, chocolate candy, band competitions, early morning; the Bahamas '75 w/JN, JS, PM, One dolah; jazz band; soph wrestling; Bio I field trips w/Mr C; Chem I scale; Disney World '77 w/PS, MH, GM; soccer camp 76-77; 4-77 the war, bb, pb, bats, the song; 4 yrs ski club; st football champs '75; Dr Ed w/Mr M and KB; Acct I w/Mr S; gym w/Mr S and the Bear; false alarms ... secret ambition ... An Olympic Gold Medalist ...

NANETTE NIER

ambition ... Nurse ... memories ... Mornings w/DH, RM, SM, GA, BA; Field hockey manager; Choir w/MM, JA, BM, EP, NS, JB, EP, and rest of gang; German Club; Senior Play; Nurse's office w/CS, CLG, Fire Belles; Summer of '75; "Dinky"; Working in hospital w/MK, CS; "Rose Marie"; Summer camping trips ... secret ambition ... To become a professional singer ...

CHARLES NOLAN

"Chuck" ... ambition ... To be a Cop ... memories ... Good time w/RT, RJ, LC, KM, EF, RM, JS, BO, LM, DB, DS; Skiing w/JK, JD, JK, EF, MK, DB, BO, RT, JO, PM, JD, JK ...

SEYED M. A. NOORANI

"Said" ... ambition ... Engineering ... memories ... Nationality-From Persia, I've been in US For 7 months; Geometry w/Mrs. Santillo-Learning the English Language-Memories w/MH, JH, JJ ... secret ambition ... Teach at a University
ROSEANNE NORRIS
ambition: Beautician
memories: Hi There; Good times w/RE, JG, AF, DR, BB, SB; Junior yr; Cutting in DC's office; Summer of 76; Shore 76, 77; Summer school w/JC, JL, PK; Robin Hood; Fire Mud TB Jan 29, March 5, August 15, Days I'll always remember; Unforgettable memories; Teddy Bear; Window Watcher; Breakfast in the Park; Christmas 76; Hanging out by the Tree; Long talk w/JG; To have that certain someone; Smoking Area; RE doing crazy Getting my permit; Floor it Etz's; lead foot; Dreams October 15 someone said hello "Unbelievable" secret ambition... To be happy for once in my life...

PAUL A. NUGENT
"Nuge" ambition: To be something worthwhile memories: Frosh Baseball; Seaside Heights '77 w/TP, SC, JM; Concerts; Nugent concert w/TP, TD, SC; Knicks, Ranger games at the Garden w/JN, JC, CC, TD; Duzc's class w/JV, GC, SS; '77 Girl Show w/TP; Wild Washington Park Football Games w/TP, SC, BE, FE, JN, TD, DD, CC, TP; Running on the field at Yankee Stadium w/JN, BH; PAL Basketball games; Chem I w/TP, TD, GC, TT, DD, PS; 4 years at PV... secret ambition... To find a easy way to Success...

MONICA THERESA O'NEILL
"Terry" ambition: Working for an airline memories: Mts w/TL, MT, MG, NV, DY, LW; The Park w/MT, TL, DY, SR, PO, NB, LS, Sl, PT, LF, JM; Yes Concert, KL & JM Concert; SS Concert, DC & GN Concert; Summer '75 w/JM; Garrett Mt w/BJM; Party frosh yr; Meeting PT-1/77; 2/77 parties w/PT, NV, PO, TL, MT, NB, LS, JM, GF, LP, LF; 2/6/77 w/PT; City w/PT; Shore w/JU, TL, MT; Shore w/NB, PO, LS, TL, MD; Do you like bacon? You no do! "Krazy"; Friends w/JH; Party at PT's 8/6/77-6 months GA w/JW; The Table w/DY, TL, MT, DH; Hangin' out; Flia w/TL; secret ambition... To live on a mountain in Colorado...

LISA NOWAK ambition: to reach the audience memories: Mills res; football game w/Papo; Concerts; Yes, skymrd, Kansas, CS, CDB, Tucker, etc; Lord of the Rings; Carlos C; Sunsets&Jams; Frosh yr w/PF cont; trucking through the woods; Shore scene; green grass w/the sun; summer w/SC; senior play & emotions; love beads&pitches; secret ambition... To see it through...

JOHN OGDEN ambition: CPA memories: Parties at the Box; Getting nabbed with Skin Head BanBart by R Roach; Skiing; Hittin' the Grove scene; Hittin' the barrel in the woods during winter; Doing hits w/Chas Biggs, Big R "Mad dog" Eddie Baver... secret ambition... For everyone to get their head together...

ANDREW OPUDA ambition: To die smiling memories: FROC; St Tics, Kawasaki; Hospital, tutor, leaving home; Ski trips, Missy, My rm, JOSHUAH, gunshots; "D's"; Ola, SC, tel pole crash, Felda-way, deal in, J in Chem, Russia w/JS, JA; IRMA, cen pk w/PB; Cot, NH w/AO, PA w/JP, Waldorf w/JS; "Trips" w/JA, The Ocean 77, 17th Birth; Passaic, The Field, SS; Partying w/JA, KN, BF, and friends; Smith's-RM, FM, KM, GM, DD, VV, JT; Rat MA's room; Rolling Stones, Tull, Yes, ELP, Stewart, Trower, Doobies bus; My love to AH, CS, BR, KL, CD, KC, JS, toots; Talks w/JA, SN; Good bye; secret ambition... To Fly...
STEVEN ORLANDO
"Steve" ambition College memories 4 years Baseball; 2 years Basketball; Vet Stadium w/JS, DD, BS, JN; Yankee Games; World Series w/BC, TD; Busch Memorial Stadium; 4 years down Ortley; BC's Party; JF's Party w/BC; SS, LA, MA; Card Games; watching Football; Good Times in Bio II, Alg II, Foods w/JD, BI, PS, BH, LS, JN, LT, DS; The Friday Football Games; Betting w/BI, JD . . .

KRISTI ORTMANN
"Ort" ambition Executive Secretary memories Good Times w/GD, NS, KM, DF, MF, DP, JB, BM, DN, DM, MK, PD; Crazy Ladies; munchies/piggin out; Crispin; Poconos/snowmobiles, skiing-my ankle; John's Sink; Typing; Florida 4/8/77; Disney World; Can in closet, under bed, on balcony; Use a straw; Band/Colorguard; Beach Haven w/SA, GD, CD; Ocean Bch/Smash; Insane-Deep End; General Principles; Alkie . . . Seltzer; Arse-Senile; Stallin out; Lost Again; Quick-The Bag! Meeting BC at camp; 9/10/77 picnic w/BC, MT; BC-the answer was always YES . . . secret ambition . . . To have time to be alone but never be lonely . . .

DONNA MARIE PAGANO
"Don" ambition Working with Children/Interior Design memories Grey's Besties Great times w/RH, DH, DG, LP; laughter & tears; whip cream popcorn; Bees in your thing? Chasing Doodles w/RH; "Is he looking?" 85; Chicago Con; FV 4 Seasons, Btmania; NYC; WH prom; Jr Cot; Seaside 77; Mem Day wkd; dirt rd Where's the pkey? July 4/77; All nighters; Wild Wd w/DA; Penn Sunset; The Ltrn; Old friends & new; Working w/LR; Cat w/MM, BDP; Sun days w/BDP guys; Campsite & BBQ's APTS; special moments w/LT; 7/16/77; NYC Blackout w/LT; OVNT; Summer 77 parks & long walks; Flx w/RH; train, long talks w/Sis RH; coming to passaic . . . secret ambition . . . To always be myself and have people respect me for what I am . . .

RUTH PARA
ambition Business memories Friends w/BI, TC; JC, JK, LA, JJ, MD, LS, TO, TL, MT, TB, DP; Best Times w/MC; 3/16/75; X-mas; Prom's 75-76 w/MC; Drive-in; 69 VW; NYC; Nu Yrs Ev w/MD 20-20; Bowie; Rollerskating; DQ; Caught w/BF; T w/JK; Parties; GS w/KMC, JDM, SR; Long Talks w/TP; Dinners; Acct w/Mr S; Park w/JC; JC, AC, BP, PA, GM, GP, JM, BC, TF, AN, BM, JO, DM, PH, Busting JC; Rut Hut Turn w/Vega; PH Lake; GT w/SR; Talks w/PA; Lake w/BF; JC, Mem Wend at TP's w/WPB's; Lbr Day w/Friends; Piggy; Bong; Parting w/WPB's & Friends; "Under the Dock"; "Long Good-byes" secret ambition To Hang Glide in S. Cal . . .

JAMES PAGANO
"Jim" ambition college memories Wrestling 4 yrs; ND, NDJ; LS; Reg. "The Bridge" 1/28/77 w/TF; Girl Show 75 w/TR, CM, TC; Summer 75 w/CM; Truck w/CM; Ron's going away at SF; JV's get together; Totowa Rd w/TR; Springsteen's w/Dan; B Joel; D'ing out at NRP; TR's Lake 75; Jr Cotillion w/GR; Summer 77 w/JG; Chem 1 w/JD, TC; Workouts w/JC; Soccer Bench w/DP, CM, SB; Friends w/TR, CM, BP, FT, TC, JG, JV, DD, JD; Bray's Chem; Princeton w/JF, AS; "Cause were gunna be . . . secret ambition . . . To reach that mountain top . . .

APRIL PATACCO
"AP" ambition To become Dental Hygienist; Good times w/M, RG, CG, TR, The Brook; 9:00 o'clocks; Good talks w/LD, RG, MT, BG, RDP; Long Walks w/LD; "NOT FAR"; Milk w/RG, MT, MM; Corner Tow Path w/BC; Slaters, Rat w/GB, BF, RDP, GS, LC, RDJ, JZ, RDP; Frampton Con; Cutting w/MT, GB, LD, RDP; Blue Mustang; Sum of 76 w/LD, TB, MT: Camping out; Brookdale, Nutey; Parting w/MT, RG, RDP, BB, RDP, LD; Sum of 77 w/AD; RC, MT, GB, RDP; Board Walk D D B; SP; Apple Orchards; knowing JZ, BL, GS, DB, RDJ, LS; "The Bridge" Cheese Fight; getting lost w/LD, BB, TM; NY w/MB; LD, DT, Disco A-G; Talks w/LVDW, GB, RDP, LD secret ambition To get what I want in life without any hassles . . .
DONNA PATOIS
“Don” ... ambition ... Secretary ... memories ... Best Times w/TB, JC, BF, TP, RP, RD, KK, EB, AR, SJ; Girl Show 3 yrs; Ringmasters; Wayne Hills Hall w/JP, JS; Let your love flow; Daisies; Florida 76; Cotillion; Parties; Black Russian; Meeting you, “Babe” Miller; Harriman St Park; GT Mt; Cutie: Shore 77 w/DS, TB, BH; Walks on Beach; Shrimp; Concerts; “Freebird”; “B”; Screamin’ Meemies; Mr. Creemie; Cold as Ice; Stuck on NUT; Chicken; Renaissance; T-Bird ... secret ambition ... To someday see the sunrise ...

ANTHONY PAVENSA
“Ant” ... ambition ... Musician ... memories ... Band with MR B; “Band Camp”; Marching in mud; Playing in “SMOOCH” with Mr. RD, JF, “Blowing Up” in mem. School; KISS Concert; Rush; Foghat, Outlaw, Charlie Daniels, Atlanta Rhythm Section; Jammin with MF, RD, MF, LP, PC; Trying to write a song in five min.; Running in the Rambler; Benny the drunk, he closed the windows and locked the doors and that was it ... yeah, that was it ... secret ambition ... To play the skins for a great band ...

CATHY ANN PAYNE
“Cath” ... ambition ... To become a marine biologist & to write a book ... memories ... All the great times w/Marie C, Nita B, Margie R, DR; Bowling Club German Club & Dinner; Drivers Ed; Hanging out in library; 117 meeting GK; Finding out about MPFC; “a bit-she has got a wart”, Fun in Caf; His I w/Mr D “Sir”; Bio I w/Mr D’Elia; Trips to Sandy Hook; Bronx Zoo; His II w/Mr H; Eng Ill w/Mr S and Ms M; Ap Bio w/Mr’s M A B; Hr w/Mr M; Eng IV w/Dr N NF, RP, EP; 7th w/CV, BA, KM, Psc w/Mr S; Summer w/Joe, Surprise Party; Bush Gardens; Scream in the Dark; Annie Prom; 78 Graduation ... secret ambition ... To discover Atlantis ...

DAVID PEGEL
“Dave” ... ambition ... Cross Country ... memories ... Mt Bros, TB, RD, GC, SB, MS, RS, RDC, RD, JK, SK, TD, MT, GC, PM, NA, JA, MD, KS ... Running from RDC; Softball, Football, skating at J Camp; 1st night; Bones 13 Bars; Durafame; Bull dog Brower; Camping; Pass-out; Vermont ’78; Sking, lift, night hike; Poconos; Xmas & Easter at campsite; NYE w/Stolen Skey; Draining; My Volsky; MARK’S ROOM; Kegs at Tony’s, Dollys; Yes, NRPS, CD, BS, HT; Lorrys; Basketball; Riding; My Dad; Quarry; Movies PM, FF, HoJos; 7-11; Daveling ... secret ambition ... To have a successful garden ...

MARK N. PELLEGRINO
... ambition ... memories ... Business Administrator ... Good Times w/Gang; early morning band w/LH, CN, LP, JB, JS; frog’s legs in Bio; Bahamas ’75; Chem I; water fights w/MT, GA, AW, DN; sleeping in Geometry; English III w/LH, JF, EB; History III w/LM, RP, JM, EP; Driver Ed w/CN; Disney World ’77; Library hangout; Sunday morning tennis; summers at Wildwood; weekend movies; 3 years Spanish; Club House ... secret ambition ... To become a professional tennis player ...

SHARON ROSE PELONERO
“Shar” ... ambition ... Graphic Design ... memories ... Good Times w/LM, CM ... JC; Girl’s Show; W-Hoops 75-78; STUFF: secrets + notes: the shore; SS Hghts w/JC; 40 crack-ups at AP; predictable summers at pool; concerts-JT, JD, JB, TULL, being personal w/CM; Drooling over DV, JD, PG; 16 roses; laughing; painting; movies w/JC; Arizona/Mike; Speeding to Pitts-w/JP, TP; odd change; Track; Sking w/JB, JF, LH, TP; Merc; Valley Echo; Lit. Mag: The Window; Ped-Xing; No nuts + hide it w/LM, JB, JF; BK gang; Art show 76-78: Ticket Taker w/LM ... secret ambition ... To ski the Swiss Alps with a special someone ...

EMILIANA PENNISI
“Emily” ... ambition ... A Recreational Therapist ... memories ... I came to PV in my senior yr; My memories are of a friendly student body and a helpful faculty. I will remember my stay as an educational and beautiful experience. Good times in French Club, Lunch w/DB, BM, KS, DR; Lots of laughs in TA ... secret ambition ... To learn as many languages as possible ...

EVA MAJJA PELLINEN
“Eva, Peli, Giggles” ... ambition ... To be remembered ... memories ... 4 yrs at PVHS; Car Wash; open gym; trips; SA friends; PV dances + semi; KR hotdogs; meeting RR; YW + the choir; East H w/D, IC, NS; My summers; Mr. West; Jr Cot w/KD, SM, JS; Bucko Pa; PAL w/KD, KR, JM, DS; Goofy, Eggy, Kid; BTW w/Mr R, BL; Dr Miller; Avon w/SM, SL, JR; JS: “Looks like we made it”; MP-everstravagam; Meeting CD; sign my wall; Chinning; Drive-in; MCS garage; GODSPELL cast-JB, JT, CC, DC, MG, JG, CK, RK, SL + me; SEASIDE w/MF, LP, Pippin w/SU, MB, EW, CP; Wildwood w/camp B; “Strawberry fields for Eva”... Alum ... secret ambition ... To never have enemies, just let it be with love! ...
ANNA MARIE PENTA
"Anna"...ambition...Best of times w/Scott; Seaside 77 w/SS, FS, BE, TP & mom; Florida w/TP, CD, TP, CP, SS; "12/30/76" the out Rigger; DBT Proms w/SS; Savio; DBT Baseball; Jr Cotillion w/TC; ooh baby!; manufactured in Heaven; Brookdale Park w/Tina; Floyd Boys; Xmas Parties; Band trip; SGA; GAA; Softball mg; Clubs w/CP; Trips w/TP; Wmas eve w/CD, JD, TP, TP, CP, JD, SD, SD, KD; "Loosing TP in Seaside"; Long time friends with Luann, Tony, Renee & Darleen; AS Wrestling w/Mom; Jr Year w/TP, EO, LR, ML, AS, AA, AB, GS...secret ambition...To be 5'7" and Blond..."

THOMAS PEPE
"Pep"...ambition...To have a family...memories...1st day of school at PVHS; getting lost looking for classes w/PN, JM; Being thrown out of library w/everybody; Nugent concert w/PN, TD, SC; Chem I, II w/TD, PN, WJ, PE, JF, BS, WP; Driving; Girls Show "77" w/PN; Work; Summer of "77"; Going to Florida w/Family; "Car Accident"; Seaside; "Great Adventure" w/JG, SS; Being a senior at last...secret ambition...To do everything successfully and to have fun while doing it...

VANCE PERRINI
"Lgg's"...ambition... Owning a business...memories...Basketball games and Wrestling matches w/JS, RS; Camping expeditions at the stokes w/JT, JJ; Parties w/DR, JT, TS, EF, JJ; Ragging out in Perkins w/DR, JT, TS; The softball team w/TV, MR, RG, DS, JT, JJ, TS; Down the shore and to Great Adventure w/MR, JJ, JJ, JM, HD; TS...secret ambition...To own a yacht down the shore...

LINDA PERRITT
"Lin"...ambition...Cosmetician...memories...Felsway, 3 corners; 76 SS w/RG; EC 7/6/76; Long walks & Beautiful talks; Dr K w/DR, RC, RG; New friends w/DH, RH, DP; Singing BS at Pk; Seaside 77, 4th July, Boardwalk 4am, ice cubes w/gang; Mem day, Dirt Rd; Where's the park? w/DP, DG; Meet guys at BDP, DP & RC apt: Bq's, pl, Sun w/guys; Watchung Ave w/RH, DH; campsite, trees moving, Sun at TB (SK) w/DH; Card game; arres; 3 Stars w/RH; Whipcream w/DP; FV 4 Seas; Bitmania NY w/gang; Suprise Birth pt; THANKS...secret ambition...To record singing BS at a Professional Studio w/my Friends...

RONALD PETERMAN
"Pete"...ambition...To be a successful businessman...memories...Works at Mari-anne Shop in Willowbrook; Member of the Passaic Valley Bowling Club; Own 69 Mercury Cougar; Good times w/JE, DZ, DH, PZ; Wish good luck to all my classmates...secret ambition...To be a millionaire...

WAYNE A. PETERMANN
"Pete's"...ambition...Marine Biologist...memories...Rec Basketball w/JW, JJ, RW, and gang; ending up in last place 4 yrs in a row; Working the grave diggers shift at Perkins; Working at Hot Shoppes; Getting blown away at the fort and stopping trains; Seaside 77 w/JA, TH, BC, MD, GA; Fishing up the lake with Mr. Flying too; Dringking at Johnny's Lounge w/IA, GA, BS, AM, Tennis w/coach: Damp's and JB; Chem I w/Klick; Chem II w/Weebies; Good times in cooking w/IA, BH, SO...secret ambition...To be a doctor...

JEFFREY PETERS
"Squirt"...ambition...To be a carpenter or plumber...memories...Hanging out with the good looking girls; School Store w/NR, FH; Having good times on bus 23 w/BS, GG, JI, JY, JP, RD, TR, LL, AP, BP, and the rest; Having a girl for an advisor, body guard and the best sports player I've ever seen; A girl be she's DR; I liked being a clip boy for the football team; My best time was hanging out with the famous GERD and team...secret ambition...To be as tall as my friends and may grow to be taller than them later on in life...

ROBERT PETRONCHAK
ROSAANNE PICCIRILLO
"Ro"...ambition...College...memories...Shore '77 w/LM, JP; The window; Movies;
"HEY" w/DF, LM; "Where do you think you're going?" w/LM, JP, DZ; Mr. West's History 13-
15; Candy Apples w/LM; Bucky's Gorabs w/MM, MR, JP, HC, JK, MK, HD, RS, RB, MB,
BS, AM; Robbie's Party: "My diet went to pot!" w/MM; Night Poems w/DS; "ATTACK!"
"w/JM; Driver Ed. w/PC, Chem 1, Sheffield, "Bubbles" "Key...""Senate" w/DS, SU, BS, LP,
KDj; Ped Xing w/LM, CM, LF, SP; Library 10-12 w/JM, Prob STAT w/LI, DB, II, EB; TA w/DZ,
By, DZ, JG, NB; Good times w/JM, DS, DB, LM, DD, LI, BF, PC, JC, DF...secret ambition...To have all my dreams come
true...
TATYANA V. IRENA POPOV
"Tanya" ambition artist memories CAAAM w/SL, JC, SP; TC77 & JR, SP; Pittsburgh. $65. Champagne. Gene Shalit, "All the way from NJ!" Best times w/DG; NYC art show meeting in the woods w/MAS, EM, PT, DG; grape hospital never working on the mural, driving lesson, long talks, Thursdays: USSR; Helsinki; JB (ASL) & BB; photo 1 w/DB, parties in the drkrm; art w/Mr. k. meeting SL, Hi there, these two are taken"; "BL the DS treatment; Pa. walking w/Jimmy 5:30 am; Toccata. secret ambition To walk along the shore one night and find a blanket . . .

GREGG POSPIEL
"Rocky" ambition Radio Operator or (Photographer) memories Photography w/Mr. A. "Blowing up stuff in Elec"; Cutting Classes: Weighlifting w/RR, HS, TS Summer of 76; Bike trips; Parties at slates; "Rumbler" Orange County w/AP & FISH; "Meeting the Charlie Daniels Band" Running w/Joe Ponzi & Truck; The Funky Junky at PV; "Kevin goes to California"; Benny . . . "Locked my doors" and that was it! secret ambition . . . To keep on moving so life won't pass me by.

ANTHONY PUGLIANO
"Tony" memories Summer days through 74-77; Vacation time parties w/PS, JS, LJ, AP; Driving to Florida w/AC, BA, and hitting the bars . . .

LINDA ANN PULLARA
"Lin" ambition Cosmetologist memories G Show hoops 75-78; Decos w/TL, JG; Assit costumes 78 w/EH; Gaa sec; long talks w/JG, LB; Spec friends-JG, LB, LL, NB, RD, DC; Cinema 46-60; songs w/KM Rubar, rm 207, 092 w/LS, DS; Bio I w/boa, SM, SU; Chem I w/SU, RP, DS, KD, BS; Ital 2 w/Depinto, IS; Summer 76 w/LB, JS, DC; jr certif. snr prom 77-78; 185CGC-39-2061; gmc; 16th parties; chem bubbles; Willowbrook kid; cedar grove; H mag; yrbk; valley echo; godspeel; good times w/GD, JP, CV, SU; HNY in the rain; 1 yr w/LB; yellow roses; ccc; ppk; Mr Hb secret ambition to see and do everything twice . . .

LORI POLLARA
"Lori" ambition Legal secretary memories Good & Bad times w/BU; 1/31/76: WH Prom w/BU, JA & DP; Twirling 75-78; Capt w/LD; gigging GM, Early Morning Practices; Band Camp w/Charo's Clan; 12/31/76: Florida 77 w/the gang; Girl Show 4 yrs; Green Att head w/EB; Tickets w/JW; Big Lollipops w/BJM, KN, PR; Rdg Green Hoops Narr: Driving around w/KS & JM; Thats Good; Wildwood 77 w/BH, DB, MF, LD & GFR; WCC w/BM, DP & rest; Vulture w/RS; Laughing w/DG, DP, RH, LP, DH & MC; KK's Hey Lor; Secrets w/DM & DP; Driving w/EM, WP & D w/DB secret ambition To live each day as it comes . . .

ANTHONY POLZELLA
"Tony" ambition To do what I want memories Hanging w/RR, LC, JB, JC; Good times w/JM; Omega 6/17/77; Joey Harrisons w/JM, AP; Eight at Mothers w/KD, DL, DD, JM; 5 hour walk through seaside w/PH; Seaside 77 w/JM, DD, PH, DL; Spending the night in JC's car; Long Raps & Good times w/LC; Cutting & Getting caught at DD's; Cutting & Having JP; Call Jimmy my caddy; Putting my fist through JD's wall; Memorial Weekend 77; Meeting & Falling in love w/DP; very special moments w/DP; Beach Havens; Beach and many other special times w/DP secret ambition To get what I want and to keep it forever . . .
**JIM REID**

"Jim"... ambition... Tree Expert... memories... Fine times w/AH, DD, RC, TR, EJ; doing things and going places during the summer w/DD, CR, AH; working for the lumberman dryer for 6 hard long years; chopping wood, breaking the chipper; the quarry in LD backyard; the pit down below; 3 years of soccer, track w/the bear; going fishing in the reservoir w/DD, CR, AH; trips to Penn State w/DD; leaving early soph, junior, senior years... secret ambition... If I told you it wouldn’t be a secret...

**DIANE RADIGAN**

"Di"... ambition... Physical Therapy/Mathematics... memories... FNTT; Reinhardt; Mr. R - Good Times w/KH, WS, VA, BB, SF, LC, BG, CR, KB; Mopeds w/WS, BB; Party at BB; Varsity FH, BB, SB; TA w/DS, LS, DC; PP w/WS, NP; Fish’s gift, Rainbow Lakes Crew; BETTE; The City; Bic w/KB, WD; GR w/CR, KB, LD, NP; Smiles Inc. w/KB; JB, at LD; Big Sister JP; Summer 75 w/JP, KB, DM, WD; Shopping w/KB, NP... secret ambition... To be free and enjoy my freedom, with no strings- anywhere!

**SUE RALSTON**

ambition... wealth... memories... Great times w/SI; Hangin w/MT, TO, TL, DY, LS, NB, PO at park; mountains; cozy’s pinball; PAL; R Road; punch parties; TO’s parties; Jockies, GS parties; doing #’s; duded; munchin out; TMA; cruisin; 6/15/77; the tent; shore 77; 8/13/77; BJ concert; CS concert? Good times w/DM, 5 in a vet; GS’s help; SI’s tumblesaunt; 1 k; picnics; movies; dinners; That’s not Jody; our accident; our dream... secret ambition... to meet again...

**JIM REID**

"Jim"... ambition... Tree Expert... memories... Fine times w/AH, DD, RC, TR, EJ; doing things and going places during the summer w/DD, CR, AH; working for the lumberman dryer for 6 hard long years; chopping wood, breaking the chipper; the quarry in LD backyard; the pit down below; 3 years of soccer, track w/the bear; going fishing in the reservoir w/DD, CR, AH; trips to Penn State w/DD; leaving early soph, junior, senior years... secret ambition... If I told you it wouldn’t be a secret...

**DIANE REUTER**

"Di"... ambition... undecided... memories... Good times w/JA, JH, MG, DG, KR, DS; New Years Eve at Jean’s; summer of ’73 w/KM; Having no facilities... in the trailer w/JH, JA; Going to callicoon; ’77 ’S. Picnic w/PS, JB, JR, DG, JP; summer of ’77... in LD and OV; almost hitting a tree w/JR’s new car; PAL w/DS, KR; smoking area w/DG, DS, KR, PC, JC; Hating Disco Wangs-Livingston; ’TAT w/RR; Rod Stewart; ’Reddy’; Working w/fish; to future parties! secret ambition... to stay out of prison, to be a beach bum, to just hang out, to come across money and travel...

**SUE RALSTON**

ambition... wealth... memories... Great times w/SI; Hangin w/MT, TO, TL, DY, LS, NB, PO at park; mountains; cozy’s pinball; PAL; R Road; punch parties; TO’s parties; Jockies, GS parties; doing #’s; duded; munchin out; TMA; cruisin; 6/15/77; the tent; shore 77; 8/13/77; BJ concert; CS concert? Good times w/DM, 5 in a vet; GS’s help; SI’s tumblesaunt; 1 k; picnics; movies; dinners; That’s not Jody; our accident; our dream... secret ambition... to meet again...

**KATHLEEN M. REID**

"Kath"... ambition... Medical Secretary... memories... Spanish I w/Mr. Ford; Art Show ’77; Listening to KK play his guitar; Good times outside w/DS, DR, MB, DG, JR, and everyone else; MW’s Yamaha 650; Oct. 1, 1976 w/JM; Going places w/JM, DS, EC; Down the shore w/JM, DS, MW; Meeting the Carney’s; ‘There’s always room for jello’; Summer of ’77 w/JM, DS, MB, DR, JB; Long rides w/JB, DS; MB’s party; w/TS, JB, DS; PAL w/DR, DS, TS, everyone else; Smitty come home; secret ambition... To one day live high in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado...

**MARION E. RHODES**

"Waterbug"... ambition... To own a horse... memories... S. Area, JS, KM, JR, CS, WR, NF, KR, GF, NG, MB, BB, JB, SG, Shep; Paterson St. Silver Lake, Bubba, S.E., SP, AM, AR; MB, RC; The boiler room MB; Frosh lunch John D, Pixel, Lesli, Zep, Tanya; Hey B... Sears, Spanish, Tiff, Bio, His 3, RV; the camping trip that never was; softball; wanna shoot some pool?; "Art wanna take a run to home?"; The window; Oreo Cookie DA, Winky, Micky, Mel, Jes, sie, Geo, Ronnie, Darryl, Bruce; Play ya some basketball; "Shoot your eyes out"; Boston Drucker Lodge... secret ambition... To live in peace and harmony with all that surrounds me...
RENEE RICUCCI
ambition . . . Medical Secretary
memories . . . Freshmen year; Girls show '75; parties, beeping w/DF,NS, RB; Eng II w/TM, DP, BH, DS; Lucky to have a best friend like PL; New Years Eve w/MR, Girls Show '77; "Yea Jockies!". Great time in Florida; Shore w/PL; 4th of July w/DR, BS, FT, & cops; Escalator / Elevator, "Bye Dar!"; Lotsa laugh's w/DR; Love from family, especially Mitze; Seaside heights w/JO, KM, DR, "Swissbob"; Skating w/PL, KG, DR, "C'mon Dar!", Football games; Off Prac w/PL, KB, LF; Great times w/PL, DB; Memories w/DM, DP, AP, TP, FT, BS, GM, MM secret ambition . . . To live a happy life, and to accept myself the way I am without trying to be like anyone else.

MARY FRANCES RIGGI
"Rigs" . . . ambition . . . Beautician . . . memories . . . Bones 8AM w/JR, HY, KC; Good times down the shore w/KC; Lynyrd Skynyrd w/JA, JR, RC, PC; Dave Mason, Dickey Betts, Charlie Daniels, Outlaws; Good times w/ LFB's; First Ave 1:30AM w/KC, MP; Great Adventure w/OW; Working at BK w/CB; Florida w/AD; Wildwood, Greenwood Lake; Long rides w/JA, RA, gpm; Blue Sky; LC; Black Box; SS; New Park; SE; Quarry; Riverview Dr; AD; SC w/JA, JR; Ups & downs; NYC, Freebird secret ambition . . . to live out west in Colorado . . .

KIMBERLEE ANN RIKER
"Kim" . . . ambition . . . Journalist . . . memories . . . "Tribe '75"; Good times w/CM, KI, DF, MF, LM, CD, FF, RG, ML, ED, JU, KS, JV; DD, TC, CM, PP, TR, FT, JP, JD, BiOC w/JV, MW, DZ; Marching '75 w/KW, KE, KS, LM; Elton w/DE, ML; Exercises '77 w/ED, CD, JS; Chuck's Angels w/KW, JV; TV w/KW; LF w/CB; Shore '77 w/CB; Talks w/DE; Basic w/JG, PD; Morn's '77 w/LM, MF; Spanish w/LM; '76- '77 w/CB secret ambition . . . To watch the world from a cloud . . .

JOHN ROMANAUCKAS
ambition . . . Turn 11's in a PU . . . memories . . . Midnight Raids on WC; Trucking w/JS, BD, BR; KC; Watching the Poncho snort fire; Mr G's electronics class; Auto shop w/BS, JT, GS, DS, TF, JK, LS; Hunting w/DP, JS, JT . . .

ANETTE RITCHIE
ambition . . . Cosmotology . . . memories . . . JM; Great Times; Concerts, Poconos, Cotillion, Shore 76, 77; Good friends Long talks w/CD, DM, RD, EB, KS, JS, MC, AO; Woolworth, "The Chase" w/DM, JM, JD, DC, PC, MP, EB; Great Parties 76, 77; Lake Wawana; Tornado, The Cat; Drive In w/JJ, RD, JS; Verona Park; Rummagers w/JM, JD, EB, DC; "BJP Proof" FF Road Tom & RD; Times to unhappy to Remember, Times to Great to forget . . . secret ambition . . . To be over 100 Pounds . . .

WILLIAM ROMARY

THOMAS ROMEO JR.
"Tom" . . . ambition . . . College . . . memories . . . Great Times w/LV, Friends w/FT, PP, CM, JP, SF, JD, TC, RP, JV, DD, ED; 4 yrs football; 2 yrs wrestling; Camp Shawnee; moped w/PP; hitching w/PP, GP; Vermont w/DF, PP, LF; Lifting w/FT; my celica; Cotillion w/LV, JV's party; meeting LV 11/1/76; Joey D's; "Chris Pig Tom Fish"; NYC w/LV; lost in NYC w/PP, FT; SF all night party; Dunkin Dee's; Cat Stevens; Billy Joel, Lazerium; Summer of '77 w/LV, Brady w/FT; water skiing w/LV, FT, PP, CM, Magic shop; JV's parties; Totowa Rd w/JP secret ambition . . . To sail around the world in my own yacht . . .

MARK ROOME
"Chuck" . . . ambition . . . Fireman . . . memories . . . Going to the lake fishing w/Chuck and WP (Bones); Bus strike w/RT, MM, FB, WP; In the halls w/RT, MM, WP; Summer of '76 w/WP; Canada w/Chuck; working the grave yard shift in Perkins, having a blast at FT; Car Tag w/MM, JS, GG, RT; Seaside w/GG, JS, MM, JB; Getting blown away at KP's party; North Cove w/WP secret ambition . . . To be a millionaire by the time I'm 30 . . .
DONNA ROWSEY
“Beanie” ambition... Beautician memories... Having a fun Time w/Joanne, Annie, Ruthann, Rosann, China, Linda, Ada, Rosie, Bob, Joey, Rosie, Best of the Gang. Having the greatest time w/Ger- onomo. Going to the park. Going to P.A.L. w/ JD, DC. Going skating Being w/GS. English w/Patty Gomez. The Omens. Fun times w/Raquel... secret ambition... To Live a Life full of Love and Friendship.

KIM RUFFOLO
ambition... Beautician memories... Your my best friend AH; Special times w/BB; Seaside w/AH; FS, HH; Great Adventure w/AH, KE, HH, LS; Smoking Area w/AH, KE, LS, HL, BL, AP, LD; Parties & R.C.P. w/all my friends; Lake w/AH, FS, GP, JG; Moves w/BB, AH, FS; O'Dowds w/BB, AH, FS, HH, LG; Sam's w/BB, AH, FS; Class trip w/AH; Queen Concert 12/2/77 w/BB, AH, FS; Penn w/BB, AH, FS; Rain w/AH; Life long friend and memories w/AH; New York St w/BB; Trouble driving BB's Thunderbird; Dinner w/BB; 9/16/77 Thanks BB for Happiness... secret ambition... to see a face on the moon...

LUCY RUFFOLO
“Lou”... ambition... to work in an airport as an interpreter... memories... My trips to ITALY 74, 76; Canada; Niagara Falls; Girl's Show 76, 78; Typing sop yr w/By; French w/Mrs B; Drivers Ed w/Mr P and DT; Planning our 78 summer vacation w/AD; Mr S Italian Class... secret ambition... to never be alone and always be happy.

CATHY RUSSO
ambition... Wife/Mother memories... Dan 12/21/75-PC21; Remembering all the great times w/LM, CP, BR; Billy Joel Concert; Always remember great times down Seaside camping; Childhood w/AL, CD, MS; HAII: Seaside Ct; 7/15/77 w/YS&Monal(PG); Perkins, Yea Right!!; Never forget moving & reasons why; Driving around inmy Gold Duster; OOPS! Can’t forget Nathans and HB Road w/Buns; Never forget the ice cream counter; Always thankful with what I’ve done and what I’ve got... secret ambition... To be happy with that special someone.

JAY RUSSO
“J”... ambition... to do good... memories... PV’s great people; Florida; Fleetwood Mac; 13; Drawing; Parrying w/TS, TW; Starwars w/EG(DeHarlem, Toll, DL); “Don’t worry I have some”; Bethwood w/KB; (Rocky, That Laugh!); Teacher’s choices 77 w/TP, SP; (Pittsburgh, Frampton, Speeding?, Champagne, All the way from NJ Miracle; Bricktown; SR Prom ’77/78); “In here”...; Laserium, working? w/BD; Soph Hit Class; Monte State; Merc; Painting? w/Mer; Art Shows; Yearbook; SR’s Wonderous stories; Stars; Waterview; HoJo waitress; Heavenly Halls; Pratt w/SP, DS; Lunch w/KB; Good times...

MARGARET RUSEL
“Margie” R“Fussef”... ambition... Dance Instructor... memories... Fresh yr 1-3 w/CP, MC, DR; Quebe c avec CM, RB, SM; Disco “not those kind of girls”; French II; Chem I w/RB, CM, CE; Youth Group & Accident w/CM; “Working away Souvaski Blues” w/JF, DZ, RL; CF; Summer 77 w/RB, JF, RL; Thinking of PG, AR, RP w/CM; AP Bio w/RB, CP, CM, CK, LD; French Club Parties; West’s class 13-15 w/RP, LM, MM, JM; Period 5 w/SM, DZ, Ch; RCEEB w/SP, LM, CP... secret ambition... to save some money.

DENISE M. RYAN
“Knee C.”... ambition... To work with animals... memories... Prisoners of Love, CBers, hangin’ at DD’s, Angels, cows, maniac driver, BJW, Swiss, Inal, Tigger, Frosh w/Tex, BB, Moron, Starnin’, full moons, GM, Kerrol’s decorations. Kidnapped w/BS, “Take off Grills!” Nostradator, Breakout, FOL in ear, California, CR w/Mr. Zoom, no Zep, grabbin’ JS, walking on marshmal- lows w/BS, AM; Pink Shirt, collect wake-up call from BY, Taille, Kim’s van, friends w/loonies... secret ambition... To drive through the streets of England in my silver Rolls-Royce...
CHRIS SABOL
“EEK” ambition ... College memories ... All the Good Times w/Perky, DD, Eggs, Irv, Ave, Ed, Kev, gig, Chas, Rat; Skiing Vermont 76; The Shore in "75": YES at Roosevelt St; 76 w/Ed, Gig, Irv, Ave, Eggs, PP, PP, CP, LV, PP; Don’t J’s out back; Led Zep, Kansas, Tull, Doobie Bros, Trower w/Ed, Eggs, ZZ Top; Remember the Black Box w/Rus, Chas, Mug, Ed, Rich G, SD, Rat, Jim; Hanging out at SS w/JF, CF, Irv, Pud, KZ, DD, Perky, Guns, Harvey, Pat, Eggs, Andy; Gas City secret ambition ... To see Lynyrd Skynyrd in concert ...

PETER ST. VINCENT
“Pete” ambition ... to be a C.P.A. memories ... Fri night parties; hot micks; the park; club; rock: center; EVIL times w/JJ, AO; breaking in; fires; getting caught; BTO; biking; Trower; getting shot; snowball fights w/JD; hitching; bridge; lights; Eagles; cylene; Flash; damn; times w/VT, RI, RW, JJ; ELP; the window; friends; Grad parties; 6/4/77; plants; hanging out; the fireplace; fine times w/PC, DC; JJ; wiping out; toboggan ing: parties; track; brothers w/JJ, VT; Cotillion w/PC; skiing, Stones, shore 78; secret ambition ... to disappear into the Bermuda triangle ...

DIANA SALVIA
“Di” ... ambition ... Fashion Designer memories ... Great times w/LS, NP, EN, KB, KD, PC, PB, GF, JB, TP, MS, 5-11-74 w/PP, LS; GFF the Band; The Gang; Cutting; Signing out; Getting caught; Crusing; “Lin it could only happen to us” Long tks; Getting wasted; CH Weekend; Summer 75, 76; Eng I TV Lab w/LS; Bio I; Early Long tks; New Yrs 77 NYC w/NP; Lunch w/JH, SS, IW, MM, RC; Perkins; Pts w/KB, KD, LS, EN, DS, RC; #25 w/MC; Hrm Nowak; Meeting Guys; Remembering those certain times; SBALL yrs; work; Crafts; Queen secret ambition ... To Remember Yesterday, Live Today, and Dream about Tomorrow ...

WILLIAM A. SAFRAN
“Billiam” ambition ... To become a professional artist memories ... Frosh year on bus; Summer of 74 in Calif w/CH; Driving at 13; Painting mural in 76; Summer of 75 w/G&E Boys, GR, PP, RM, KR, GM, RM; My 440 Magnom I never got; Getting my Monte; Blowing the trans; Hitting RC Monte with mine; GR mural; Plants of 77 that hit 12 feet; the great flood; DS new car; DS moves out secret ambition ... to win Indy 500 ...

KIM SALLEY
ambition ... Secretary memories ... Jane’s garage; Fish’s allnighter; WW 76 w/LL, DE & 77 w/LL, DE, FF; Beatle mania; Forever laughing w/LL; Yes w/RS, TB, DP, T & T; Almost; Fn at TT; Vermont; Pt Pleasant w/DD, ED, JD, LM, JU; MW, Campsite & Mt Bros, Yankies w/RS, CM, ED; Ben Vereen W/ED; Orley 76 w/SB, LM, JU; RD; T Bar w/JV, ED, DD, DE, JU; New Year’s Eve at CD; Dagout; Easter at Campsite w/RS, Harry Chapin; Painting DE’s Room; Quarry; Skiing; Great Times w/RS; Watchin Sunrise w/RS, NRP’s secret ambition ... to follow that dream to Hawaii ...

LINDA SAMBURGNA
“Lin” ... ambition ... Legal Secretary memories ... GT w/DS, EN, MB, RS, JF, GS, KD; WP, DK; Best Frnd’s w/DS, MB; Frosh yr w/MM; Going out w/PB, 1/21/77; Typ I w/EN; SS, MM, RC, IW, Prkns w/KD, DS, EN, DS, RC; Parker; Spyn w/MB; VF PL w/MB; “SW” w/DP, MB, DK; Special Moments w/WP, 10/6/77; Bozo; May 11 w/DP, S; Arguing w/EN; Smrs of 75-76 w/DS; Disney; LT w/DS, MB; “Swam, you wait”; AHOOO; UMPH; Wknds; hrm w/DS, DS-Ms Nowak you’re great! #25 w/MC; Getting Caught “Di nobody will ever believe this” secret ambition ... To make the bad hours seem like minutes & the great minutes seem like hours ...

DAVID G. SANTEE
“Dave” ... ambition ... To be an owner-operator memories ... 65 chevy pick-up, good Times w/AS; Aug 27, Bermuda; cruise w/AS; Best Time; Parties at JD’s w/DL, AM, SD, MS, RK + Gang; Art Show 77+78; White Face 77 w/DL, AM, JD, SD, JS, MS; Bontom; working for RS; Echo Glen; ELP con; Busting RT; Teachers strike 76; Driving w/no license; 6 months AS; 5/17/77: Determined “Ken - worth”; 500 dollars; But Hon; Whimp; Pleasureland Parties; rebuilding “327” Race secret ambition ... To own & operate the biggest Trucking Fleet in the world ...
JAY SARAFINE
ambition ... Teacher ...
memories ... Avon By the Sea w/SL, E.P., E.M., J.R.; Eco w/VD, CS, FT; Drive In w/SL, JR, MB, BB, MR, SM, CP; outside w/JR, MB, BB, MF, FK, KM, BR, RR, RE, EP, SL, MC, NG; Speed Limit 85 I kid you not; Mikes Party w/JR, MR, MB, SL, E, CP, KR; Rubber Hose; "Woodstock Party at JD; Weekends at the Notch; Giggles; Dr Miller; SP w/JR; Light Box ... secret ambition ... to sit on the hills of yesterday and look forward towards tomorrow ...

RICHARD SAUNDERS
"Jr" ... "Pete" ... ambition ...
Lawyer ... memories ...
AgNO3: Eraser fits in Trig w/BJ, JF, WF, MK; RFF, esq; Peter Pan and Tinkerbell; "Cheer Up" w/MB; 4 yrs. German; Buzzer Labs w/BM, BF, MD, GC, KS, AT; Chem 2&3 w/Doc; Weebles w/BS, BF, WJ, PE, Trig; and Calc w/The Master; Asbury Park 75, 76; Princeton 77 w/ JK; Water fits w/ BF, Frankie Vali w/JK; Picnic w/LD, JK, MB, TR; GDM and ORG; Rainbôw Prtys; Dances w/DB, MB, JV, LD; 10-26; Pele w/JK; Camping w/RW; Buxton's Girls w/JK; Concerts w/RW; "Whatever you say" w/GF; Leadership Camp and State Retreat; Conclaves; "Aay, Babe" ... secret ambition ... to do what I'll later say I should have done ...

VIRGINIA JUNE SAUNDRY
"Ginny" ... ambition ... to be the best in whatever I decide to do ... memories ... The crew AA-DT-RG-JW-LP; My Room; Elis; Fields; PB Garage; BT fight; Long talks-BE; Merc's class; TONY; Eating Out; Pipeline-WH-PC-BK-JC-JG-JY; Parties 2t Fishes Ritz; CALZONES; PEEC w/DJ; YOMPIN; Chucks Place w/the Crew-VC-TC; RHB; Picnics; Eisenhower Ave-EP-M-1/4-shs; zombie; Holding up the wall; Tea Parties; Perpetual smiling; JW-Parties; concerts; Good times w/TD-LVDW-NV-JH-DP-SR-PM-DA-MF; Hangin out w/my sisters; IF illegal its OK ... secret ambition ... to walk in mid air and never come down

LISA SAUPE
"Lee" ... ambition ... Traveler ... memories ...
Good times w/GMC; Partying times w/BR, JS, DW, HH, TT, DL, BO, JR, GP, SH, RR, JH, MM; Outrageous Concerts w/GMC, BR, KM, BS; Hangin' in the Park w/GMC, MF, GP, GG, JF, LK, WB, LR, RF, NP, KL, BC; Party at the Pool w/BA, LD, DW; Cottillion w/BL, drinking SC in bathroom w/BR & MT; Dusted darkroom & hallway w/BR, JR, TP; "T" w/GMC, BR, LK; Parties w/MF, KS, BO; Down the shore w/GMC, BR, KM; Cruisin' w/o license; Cut out w/BR & delivered back to school by LFC ... secret ambition ... To live in Tahiti ...

PAUL SAVAGE
"Pauly" ... memories ...
Memories in the cafe w/MM, TB; Going to Vermont w/MM; Mount nowhere; Fun times at the gas station w/MM; "Don't call me Mikie, call me (-----)"; Junior year w/Mr West "I'll Fail You"; Going fishing w/MM, DD & swimming at Clinton Fall; Playing football w/the Bonat Boys; Doing Jumps w/the Go Kart ... secret ambition ... to live in Vermont and be very happy ...

KALEV SAIV
"Sav" ... ambition ... Business Management ... memories ...
Chem 1 w/Miss Sheffield; 3 yrs Math w/Mr Sulek; Biology Field Trips; Chess Club and Jr Yr History w/Mr West; Spanish 2 w/Mr Ford; Span 3 & 4 w/Mrs Fernandez; German Club; Physics 1 & 2; Cosmos Soccer Games; All of my Trips Abroad ... secret ambition ... to be the manager of Kennedy Airport ...
MARK A. SCALES
... ambition ... Store Owner
... memories ... Ski Club; Jay;
Ceramics w/Mr. "D"; Hockey;
Summers at Sag; Good times w/BB, BS, TD, TS, KL; School Store
w/Mellets; NL; Ski Barn ... secret ambition ... To be a ski
bum! ... 

MARIA SCEVOLA
"Shevy" ... ambition ... Sec-
retary ... memories ... Good
Times w/AL, CD, PG, YS, CR,
VA, AB, AC; Cutting: going to
Breakfast w/MIKE, AL, C,
D, YS, PG, CR; Geing w/Mike; go-
ing to Brookdale Pk w/Mike,
AL, SS, CD, TD & getting Lost;
Going out w/Mike; Sophomore
yr Sept 18, 75; Never Forget 16
Birthday party & AL, CD; 17
Birthday: "Stuffed Shells"; Rid-
ing w/Mike to Ken Pk w/nine
girls in his vega; Never Forget
summer 76 w/someone special
Mike ... secret ambition ... do-
ing whatever is worth doing, and
doing it well ... 

BOB SCHMIDHAUSLER
"Schmitty" ... ambition ... Ad-
visor to Govt ... memories ... Mr.
Bray's Chemical Analysis
class w/RW, ML, MM, AF, DT,
MG, TWM, DM; Being at all 11
games during Passaic Valley's
undefeated 1975 football sea-
son and seeing AT, RH, KA, JM,
DS, JW, ML; Knowing popular
Passaic Valley graduate MS;
knowing TD, MT, JP, DW, TS,
MM, JB, BM, DM, EM, CK, JM,
MK, RS, TR, EG, RM, VD, JC ... 
secret ambition ... To be able
to participate with more skill in
sports ... 

LORI SCHROEDER
... memories ... Acid Queen;
KE & me tripping over Dr C;
Good times w/MM, KE, MQ, KR,
RL, BL, HH, TT; Memories of the
Girls Room Gang; Good & Bad
w/KG, PF SF, GR, JS, LS, Jh;
Good times in Clifton w/MM, SP,
JP, MB, SM, KE, KM; Cut school
gone to GA w/KE, KR, TT, AH,
HH; Good times camping w/MM;
Shore w/MM; Party RL w/TT,
HH, KE, "JD" and Passout; Pass
the "J's" w/CT, CC, GB, RD,
DR, AB, LD, KE, CW, RL, BL, HH
... secret ambition ... To live
the rest of my life in Peace, Joy
& Love ...

MARK ROBERT SCHMIDT
... ambition ... Business Ad-
ministrator ... memories
Mark remembers Spanish w/Sr
Ford; Chemistry i w/ GD and PE;
Mrs Mazza's English class; Mr.
Malone's Trigonometry & cal-
culus classes; AP Bowling w/WJ
and PE; Free Time in the library;
and especially leaving school
early every day in his Junior
year! Mark leaves his "Perfect"
hairstyle to Jori Dillard. He also
leaves this verse to all: "Trust in
the Lord with all your heart, and
do not lean on your own under-
standing. In all your ways ac-
knowledge Him, and He will
make your paths straight."
Proverbs 3:5, 6 ... secret ambi-
tion ... To become a Professional
Baseball player ... 

JEFF SCHUMACHER
"Shoe" ... ambition ... to find
a college who will take me
memories ... Aspen 76; Mogul
Busting Dow FLS; Trailblazing;
Going Down Rumble; Living at
the Old Homestead; Summers
at Barnegat Light; Beach Bom;
Mightlife; Potato Chips & Ice
Tea; Period 5 w/MB; Aerials;
Good times in Foods class;
Mountain Brothers; Campsite;
In the Poconos; Night Hike;
Vermont (KZ); Skateboarding In
the Bowls; Looking For the Right
Wave; Baseball w/the Skipper;
Roscoe ... secret ambition ... to
do a double front mobius ...
ANN MARIE SCHWEIGHARDT
"Ann... memories... Special times w/special friends DB, LDP, FH, CP; Goosey night; Vermont trip 75; Coz's Bio class; Girl's Show, Fireworks and Sunsets; Bleepin' Ziegler's sex talks; FH piggyback skiing; Pina Cola das; Perkins at 2:00; Vega riding CP saying "Oh what a fox"; Chicken Waikiki Beach; Wildwood 77; DS waterskiing; From Grande's to Disco; DB saying "He heard you"; Working for Mrs. Cord; Emotions, Commodores Concert; Fun times w/White Hoops 77-78; DBrenner Show... secret ambition... To have an endless summer

THOMAS SEEMANN
"Tom... ambition... To be a success in Drag Racing... memories... Cruising in VB-Vega; Parties w/JR, TW, BM; Soph Health Class; Rolling Stones; Pink Floyd; Led Zeppelin; Rod Stewart; work in VF w/DM; Drive-In parties; Laserium; Fres Cmf w/DD, RT, DS, FT...

JOSEPH C. SHADEL
Joe... ambition... To be a farmer... memories... Wrestling; Soccer Capt; Baseball; My fkn knees; Junior Cotillion w/EW; waiting to talk; Senior prom w/JM; and gang; improvisations; seeing sunrise; shore w/DD, MT; "you don't know us"; shore w/MT, BM, JB, DN; "Killer Flume"; Shore w/MT, BF, JM, EG, "Tourist"; Golden Star w/MT, AA; Band trip w/MT, KE, LB; "I think I drank too much"; Soccer camp "Krou"; me, NP; wrestling camp w/girls; Sailing the beautiful water... secret ambition... To calm the sea...

MARGARET SHEFT
... ambition... Interior Designer... memories... Good times w/EB, KS, MB, DS, EF, PS; Riding around w/MB, GB; top Down in NYC w/MC, KS, BF; Parties at Durocher's, Korner Crafts; waiting & wondering w/PS; cutting school to be w/BF; night of the streaker w/CF; motorcycle trips w/DR, CBF; Sneaking around w/PS and getting caught; North Carolina w/KK, SK, RD, RU, BF; secret summer w/PS; two weeks w/BF at the store; special love to PS, KS, MB, EB, DF, GS & SN... secret ambition... to live the rest of my life near the ocean...

DAVID SHEPPARD

JAY SHOVLICK
memories... Long Lake 77; Bikin w/GD, PB, KL, JB; Good Times w/PB, GD, LB, JB, BC, GZ, EB, DO, MDY, SN; Bernie's Camp In w/GD, JB; Softball Football w/the Team; Jackson Browne w/PB, EB, ER, MF; Caf w/the gang; PB's Lake House; Ramapo Reservation; Pool Hopping; Pool in GD's Cellar; 59 Pontiac; LB's car; Hanging out; Math w/EB, RS; Track 77; Drag races watching AJS; Trap Shooting w/GD; Hunting w/CDY, LWJ, JR; Long walks in the Pits w/GD...

WALTER SHURMINSKY
"Skit... ambition... Optimistic... memories... The GAC; Pete's pool hall; 1975 Nat'l Champs; Jr "R" Club; 77 Convention; Bayside Girls; The Building; Summertime at Noble; Boys' State; PV Baseball w/SIMMY, Skip, Whitey; The Skylark; CRASH!; The Drive-In; Hanging in the GAC w/the gang; Pre-Calc; Spanish II & III, Chem II; The Polish Front... secret ambition... To be the winning pitcher in the seventh game of the 1985 world series...

KATHLEEN SICA
Kathy... ambition... success... memories... Good times w/MS, BF, MC; Top down NYC; Chinatown w/TD, DS, VM; bad & good w/TD; Many thanks to Mr. A&B; the best times w/JB; To all great summers; the shore w/MS; gym class w/MW; Record keeping w/KW; Jr Cot w/JM; the secret w/CS; Orley Beach&SC w/JM, GL, JT, MT, EH; NYC w/RU, SF, PB; Little Italy w/RU, JD; good&bad w/AR; To all secrets; talks w/KS; modeling w/LO; going to BR w/FC, PT, RU, BS; seeing the dawn w/FC, PT, RU; bailing BS; memories w/BS; Knowing JK, RD, NA, HL; Meeting great people... secret ambition... Never having to say Good-bye...
ROBERT SILVERS
"B" ambition... mechanic... memories... bike riding in Eggrock w/BM, JF, AL, Jay Bird, ES, JZ, RM; Good times in the Fort w/ BM, JF, AC, SM, RM, JF, ES, BM, SJ, FOXY; The old man B J's Bakery; Dine & Chico; NYC 42 st w/BM, JF, AL, SM, SJ, PL, RM, ES; Partying w/ BM, JF, ES, JF, MOOSE; FC, JZ; Going up the farm; Wildwood 77 w/BM, AC, RM; Stuck down Seaside w/ AL, LV, DW, GU, FM, PS, BM, BM; PV woods w/ BM, JF; Goosy night w/GC, PB, BD, BM, JY, ES, AC, OLD'S, SM, SJ, DU, DUKY; Tow aco; Princeton State... secret ambition... to travel to Columbia...

RAYMOND T. SLEZAK
"Ray"... memories... Mt Bros; Campsite: Football and Softball; Camping; Everyone; Jumping Together at the Quarry; Yes w/KS, TB, DP, T & T; Harry Chapin w/KS, TB, RD, MS, JA, NA; GC, RBB, MT, KM; Easter at the campsite w/KS; Weasel's & North Haleydon; Great times w/KS; Watching sunrise w/KS; Beatlemania w/KS, JF, PM, BD; Treebending; TB's overnight, Sking; SB's motorcycle; Jitterbugs & the Sand Dunes; Surfing w/RDC & JK; Yankee Game w/KS, CM, ED, NRPS... secret ambition... To be where our dreams are realities...

CHERYL SMITH
"memories... Lake w/KMC and DH; Florida, 10,000 islands; P68, camping, "Cock" Where's the fire road?; Canoe trip w/P68, Rolling on the river; Periods 4 & 5 w/MR, MB, JS, LM, CG and MD; Friend w/VH, DH, KMC, MR, CG, LM, MD, ML, GP, YW, MD and X; Magic Show w/YW; Going out w/JN; AH's wedding w/EP and Tony; Stars Wars w/CC, CG and MR; Willowbrook and Ice skating w/DH...

WILLIAM J. SIMON
"Bill"... ambition... Navy/Weightlifting... memories... Frisbee yr wrestling; Band; Chem II & III w/Bray; "Wheebles" SG, JM, FT; Calc w/Melone; Partyng: Work at SR; Work at HS; Cruising in my 68 Catalina; Talking on CB; Seaside; Summer '77; Wildwood; Trip to Bahamas; My Barber; Netcong; Yamaha; My boat at GL; T; West; JM; Godding off at Work; Gym; Good times w/JH, C, S, SB, Tanis; Music; TE; Camping w/JH, FS; Fishing; BK; 46; BP; Joey; Mr D; Mr s; HS; M; P; R; S; Playing fb; WP; PE; WJ; Bato; PS; DS; DD; Fury... secret ambition... To be the captain of a yacht with an all-girl crew...

DANIEL PATRICK SMITH
"Dan"... ambition... Railroad Engineer... memories... SSG, AO, GUNS, RM, HARV, RAT, VV, DR, FT, CS, EGGS, DS, IRV, LZ, SG, MJ, JD, BB, JA & Kim Kim; The Fort w/ JA, LZ, FM, DR, DS, BL, DD, OUR RAT; Camping 76 w/FM, JA, VV, LV, RM, MS, JM, GM; "He tipped the boat!" NY w/DS, FM, GW; Concerts: ELP Works 1; ELP 10/17/77; Yes; Tull; Patti Smith; Flot Eddie; Charlie Daniels Band; Florida 77 w/DS; Hanging down the WP field w/everyone; 1st day of senior year; Smokin area; 22 people; Good times w/RC; Always remember JS, BB, JJ, J'NOT... secret ambition... to never step foot in PV again...

CHERYLL SNADER
"Red"... ambition... Commercial Artist... memories... Good times w/CG, RR, LS, CS, BY, MS, LT, ZD, PL, SJ, LS, DA, SK; Dead Ice Cream I & II; Fallin on the ice 76; Hornet Honey; Frost Valley 6/77; Campus Life; Pratt '77; long ralks w/Cio; Graduat g w/AS; Osle and LDC inc; shore 76 w/DTH, Thorns; summer of 76 & 77; WestPoint; California Dreamin'; party in at Pt Pleasant; Golden Tequila; winter w/CS; Amaganett; Art show 77 & 78; yearbk 78; GODSPELL; Girls Show; newspaper; Miss G, Merc's class; all my future friends... secret ambition... to backpack through Europe...

KAREN SNEVE
"Kar"... ambition... To be a beautician... memories... Good times w/CT, RIV, CC, JC, Kim; Special person RS; Special day 7/3/75; Long talks /walks w/JC, CT, CV, RV; Being good friends w/CT, RV; Getting thrown out of the halls; Good times in cafet w/CT, CC, JC, RV; Trying to be on time for class; The shore w/RV; Going out at night with a special person; Fun times in home room w/PS; Going for short rides w/ RV... secret ambition... To keep a certain person in my life...

DEBRA SNADER
"Betsy"... ambition... 100 kids... memories... Funtimes & partying w/Ros, Jos, Knee C, Twit, BL, YH, SA; Memories of No Cussing, Cutting, Tailie, Boy Blues, Wrestling w/Inal; Working at Arlows & Shape; Lunch hours at QC w/Coke Man; Thunder; Hanging at DD's w/Uncle Funzie; Tigger's Pink Shirt; Angels Noisdrager; Full Moons; Swiss; Driving; "Take of Grills" CB'ers; Smi Attacks; Prisoners of Love; CP & TA; Burgos & Tourquers; Decorations; Break Out; G. Mt., Italian Dances; Pablo at 4:30; Walking on Marshmellows; Kim's Van secret ambition...
LAKELAND E. SOOHOO
"Lake" .... ambition .... Auto mechanic .... memories .... Having good times going camping with the guys in work; Four years at PV; Jr year was the best year; Leaving school early w/JK, AB, JD, TD; Signing in Late w/TD, FE, JD, PN; Senior Year great in Trans class w/JK, DS, JV, GL .... secret ambition .... To be successful in life and own a Camaro Z-28 ....

STEVEN A. SPERLING
... ambition .... Own a Business .... memories .... I remember the first day of school Freshman year when I thought it would be forever until graduation day; I also remember Chemistry w/Mrs Sheffield; I also remember Junior year which was my best year of all the years at Passaic Valley, except for maybe my senior year; Last of all I remember how I changed in my four short years at Passaic Valley High School .... secret ambition .... To make a lot of money ....

YOLANDA STEFANIK
"Yola" .... ambition .... Secretary .... memories .... Good times w/DD, AL, CR, CD, MS, PG; Roller skating w/DD in Park: Virginia 76; Wildwood 77; Meeting and going out w/JR; Seaside Ct. w/CR, PG, "MONA"; "Yeah Really"; Perkins Breakfasts w/CR, AL, MS, CD, PG; Kennedy's Prom w/JR; Driving w/JR; Peter Fram. w/DD; Partyng & getting in trouble w/DD; Joey; Driving w/DD; Movies w/JR; Great Adventure; Drips; Work; MB's house; Terry; Speak American .... secret ambition .... To see all there is to see with someone special ....

DONNA STENSING
... ambition .... Writer .... memories .... "Bruce"; Good times w/CQ; Perkins; Good times w/DB, DM; 2 wk w/CQ in apt; Sorcerer w/BS, SP, BM; RH's vino; Doubling up at RM's; shore w/BM; Bkm b/BM; W Orange friends; Trips to Lenox w/DZ, RD, MK, MK; "You Close The Best of My LOVE"; Cise talks w/DS; Grt Mt w/BS, BM; Pineapple; Early first in NH; Help from "JC"; Long distant toll calls; sometimes fri nts; Bn again (B/75 w/DB) Long walk down; "that morning"; Special finds CG, BB, MK, MK, SC; July 10; "Always staring" .... secret ambition .... To desire to do what is right according to His will ....

GREGORY SOURAN
... ambition .... To be a chef .... memories .... Good times w/AB, RK, RT, LR, AP, EO; Frosh in Algebra w/LS, DS; Soph in Geom w/AB, JP, Mr F; also in Boc w/AB, Mr M, Jr on Bowling Team w/MD, TM, KK, Mr DP & in Acc w/JS, RV; In Universal w/RR, AB, MD, RV; Down shore w/AB, FT, TR; Stuck on highway for one hour; Basketball in LF Rec.; "Champs" w/AB, DD, DS; Senior up at Rollerskating w/AB, PM, RK, TC, MS, JS, SS; Never forget AB, PM, AP, LR, EO .... secret ambition .... To ride across the country on a motorcycle ....

LISA MARIE SPINNER
"Lee" .... ambition .... Business Manager .... memories .... Great Times w/DW, MS, JC, MM, EH, KW, DW, KW; The sting 77 w/DW; Surf City w/DW, MS, MM, EH; Camping 77 w/JS, DC, DC, PA; Broozer; July 8, 75; Forest Hill Park 77 w/Tavern Crew; Great Adventure 76; Sunshine; cooper town 76; games in NY w/DW, MA, Woolworth; the pool at midnight; our clown EH; Sailboat w/DW, MH, GB, BM; Admiral Woolworth; long walks w/DW; long talks w/MM; Mountain; Sweety; cherrys; we made it; yesterday is gone; Baby Hughes; tid Bits EH; Bob Bubbles; watching AM, KM .... secret ambition .... To Marry Doyle
PATRICK STERLING
"Pat"... ambition... Biological Science... memories... 4 yrs football, 4 yrs Basketball, County Champs Jr yr; Basketball camp summer 77 w/team & coaches; Fishing at Pompton and New York State; Rider College Summer 75; Beattlemania Nov 33; 77; Good times w/friends for 4 yrs; Homeroom w/the dorkes; Making people laugh-Monty Python-HB & Pink Panther; There are no initials above but maybe some of you can find your initials in the list of letters below: ABCDE FHIJKL MNOP S TUWV XYZ...

HENRY STRIANO JR
"Stud"... ambition... State Trooper... memories... Good times w/ WP, CJ, RM, DD, MR, WW, Cookie; Hanging out in front of M & M; New Park Gang; JFBM, again and again; Going up New York w/DD, DD, DD; Flying Mor/PM; Going to the movies; Getting towed home by MF; Hot Rod Lincoln/BB; Getting wasted in front of M & M w/DD, RM, WP, CJ, WW, TD; Having good times in me Maro; Good times down Seaside Atlantic City w/TD, WW, WP, CJ, WS, MR... secret ambition... To ride across country on a sporrer...

DONALD STRUCK
... ambition... Electronics Technician... memories... Good times w/TB, RTH, TS, RP, JW, RM, CN; Lunch w/RM, RTH, JW; Riding 6 am Sunday mornings w/RP; Working at the TT; Coming home nights on my bike from the TT at 75 mph; Watching Mr D get zapped in Electronics; Getting kicked out of the library; RCYF; Shore retreat; “Spent”; Scenic overview w/13 kids in the car; Getting stuck on 3 rocks; Typing I w/JR... secret ambition... To go across country by way of motorcycle...

THEODORE SUDOL, JR.
"Ted"... ambition... Commercial Artist... memories... diggin'; SVS; hockey w/Mr. D Bros, D Bros, T Bros, FD, MD, RB, KL, PH, RC, AL, bun-gling EM, PC, 67 Camaro; Perkings (Too Long)/Frank & J.J.; VP, MR, JT, EF, JP, JF, DS, RG, JM, VV, TK, BS, "T"; Garf; TK & Jok-er's wild; MR's truck!; EJ, Chic, ELP, Floyd; 10-27-76 w/AM, PT inc; German w/Herr H; Yrbk 3 w/MS, 4 w/JG, TC, RB, AM & Co.; "Rock'N Mar'l" OTR; parties; the cliff w/SM, Art Show; havin' some fun; Marauders 9-6; Batting .000; cruisin'; laughin' & learnin' w/K, D, Merc; "TTLFT-PHF"; still diggin'... secret ambition... To find my balance...

DAVID STURM
"Dave"... ambition... to own my own business... memories... All 4 yrs at PV have been memories that I will never be able to relive; especially the 4 yrs of homeroom w/ED, all of my free time, lunch, 8th period cooking and all the time spent before homeroom... secret ambition... to make all my dreams come true no matter what anyone else says...

MARGARET J. SULLIVAN
"Peggy"... ambition... to always be an individual... memories... G SI TsA w/DG, PC, DP, KR, DS, DR, JS; Squirt; "A Star Is Born" w/DG, DP, PC, JC; Good morning MA; Lunch at PC; Smith's w/DG; whipped cream C/TC; CAD CAN I KISS YOUR Belly Button, NOI; Sunrise w/PC; Beatles w/everyone; Perkings w/DG, JB, BG, DP; House; DG, Birth Turkey; Weetwaa Thanksgiving w/JB; Laserium & 2; Movin' w/PC; Penn w/JB; Summer of 74 w/JC, DW, LS, EH, DB, DN; England: Jackie; Prom night w/JB; Bingo w/EJ, KS; Xmas of 77 w/JB; Streisand w/JB; Church; Tonight's the Night; Being silly w/GJ; Denise... secret ambition... to claim my inheritance to the thrown.
ANTHONY SURAGE "Antne" ambition College memories Super Guys ML, AA, RH, AA. Everything we did for Wrestling; Fishing real times w/RH; All ML said & did; Poconos; Surf City w/AC; NYAC w/ML: Artie; Soph Fall w/JM; Reg 2 w/JP; respect from VS; my brother; Heart w/JM, AA; Twin Visits; Prom w/TP; NY State w/JM, RH, EG; my basement; everywhere Sup Gys went; The chant; Frosh yr w/J.S; 12 over 7-11, PV, Bellox w/RH; Deli; Penta’s house; Dinner w/DC; Brumski; Breaking in school; Trish’s recital; DOC; spaz attacks; 9 doughnuts; rice pudding; My Family; Sup Gys BK up secret ambition... My dream come true...

JUDY SVETALAVICH "Jude" ambition Je ne sais pas... memories Being best fr w/MM, CR, SU, CV, LP FROSHE yr; Art w/DF, Mr K; Art show 75, JJ, JN, M2, SS; 75 w/SU, BG, CV, Quebec; yours or mine Cher?; Saved at SS; Birthday day w/DS, 8/6/77; Great Parents; The M’s, where’s it at?; RV, TCB, Sis, CR & Pat; strange GM, PV and cous Fred; MT; Good times w/7M; riding nowhere w/TM; MM; talks with LM; monoply; shore 76; Flying, Finding the blue bird; getting away with everything and being caught with nothing... secret ambition... to dance w/Fred Astaire...

VERONICA SWAN "Swannie" memories Good Times w/MB, RL, JJ, LS, BY, SH; The Gac Gang; It’s Magic; JK Hop Be Free; Rush Time; OOLALA LALA; Tennis w/EM, NT; Girl Show w/BV, DW, TL; Indian Rip Off; Sonny an Cher; Seals an Crofts; Summer 75; CALF 76; HAAWT PVT Woody; 9/23/77 Hiking w/MT; Sniffles, Smiley, Cutes; "Lin I’m waiting"; UMPH, AHOOO; 8/24/77, Secret Run Ins JJ, MB, RL; Water Fights; The Barn; Yellow VW; "Hey Boch FO"; trippers; Maggie May; Hand Outs w/Skii; Looks Like We Made It, Bout Time... secret ambition... To make every day the good old days...

CHERYL TAYLOR "Cher"... ambition... to always be happy... memories... Good timew/KM, CC, TA, DE, MC, KS, SN, MF; My 16th Birthday Party; 10/16/76 w/CC, SD, DE, TA, MC, MF, GC, MI, SC w/D & friends; 2-4-75 Mike & Work was great w/KS, CM, JW; station 6/12/77 meet Billy B; Shore 77 w/KM; The fields; Park; Whats up?; Frampton 8/24/77; Florida 9/22/77; "x" long talks w/KM, BB; New York; "Smokin area"; Party6s; Crazy times; Girls Show; Times w/MT, AT; Memories; Carnival & Just having a good time... secret ambition... to love life and everything in it...

MIKE TERPAK "Terpo" ambition Fire Protection Specialist... memories... Bahamans 75 w/BC, DA, JS, Rm 117, Port Authority; Florida, Disney World w/JS, KF, LB, DD, DK, JB, RG, GA, JB; 4-Jo’s; CAI; Football; Camp Shawnee, water, apple champions; Seaside, Kill Flume w/JP, AW, BM, DN, JS; Golden Star 4—AM w/AA, JS; Caf Men, RH, JM, EG, RC, AA, JP, JS, KC, JM, AB; Rock’s Party; Girl Show Parties; The Gac Boys; JM’s Gym; Summer 77, Seaside, Lafayette, Concerts 76-77 w/Santa; Responding; LFFD; Men from 3-Engine, Singac; 3-Eng Fast Night Crew... secret ambition... To work out of Engine 234 in Brooklyn...

DOROTHY TISSOT "Tissott" ambition Secretary... memories... glass doors w/DB, MD; holding up certain wall; gym senior year; Sandy Hook, Florida, trips to the shore; VF Linens w/PP; going for ice cream w/DT, PP, JB, LB; Garden State Art Center, LF Softball team, miniature golf, pizza; going for a ride... secret ambition... to travel around the world in an old car...

FRANK TAUSO II "Mug" ambition Accountant... memories... Friends w/TR, PP, CM, JP, SF, JD, JV, PP, ED, RP, LV, ML; Good Times w/LS, BF, DH, DP, PD; Bsktbl 3 yrs; up the Lks-Tr & frnds; WTR & SNW Ski; My "Z"; Lift w/TR; Camp site w/PP, MT Bros; Lost in NYC; The shore w/TR, PP, EH, RV, KH, Surf; Ed Barfed on me; Drinks at PP house; Fish pty; JV’s Pty; Club w/MC, DL, BD, KH; BJ at PAL w/DP; PM, FF; Skin: Digg w/PP; LS, SR; stuck on pksy w/AB, JM, GS; 5 in a WV; Track w/TR, PP, SS; Fox Hunning; Modeling; Pig my car; The wildside... secret ambition... To be a wealthy, healthy Playboy...

RANDALL S. TEN HOEVE "Randy" ambition Landscape Architect... memories... Cape Cod 76; RCFY retreats & many good times w/Brenda; New Years Eve 75 & bowling w/BJM, KK, JG, Fidelis w/EMM; good times w/D & friends; 2-4-75 Mike & Work was great w/KS, CM, JW; station 6/12/77 meet Billy B; Shore 77 w/KM; The fields; Park; Whats up?; Frampton 8/24/77; Florida 9/22/77; "x" long talks w/KM, BB; New York; "Smokin area"; Party6s; Crazy times; Girls Show; Times w/MT, AT; Memories; Carnival & Just having a good time... secret ambition... to love life and everything in it...
MARIANNE TOBIASSEN
"Mar"... memories... Mts the Park w/TL, TO, PO, LS, NB, DW, SR, SJ, JM's PUNCH nites; Stephen Still's w/TO, TL; Shore w/JU, TO, TL; Feb 77 the Table w/TO, TL, DH, and crew-wall; Good times w/DP, MD, YB, MH, SR, JH, TL, PO, LS, NB, DW; to the city w/LS, LF, PP; SM Little Hoods; Sept 77; Being Free w/TO, MTJ, JH; Colo, Penn w/PD; Bob F Picnic; Hanging out-Toast... secret ambition... To party with Neil Young!

FRANK TOTTER
"Todd"... ambition... to become an aviation manager... memories... Good times w/RT, TS & others in Senio-cafe during freshman year; Good times w/TT, KL, JW, BD, KT, JS, SM, MS; Down at the Bridge; up at MSC; down at DQ; Best times w/MS; Parties down at the garage; Jr year; Parties at MS house; working at Shop-Rite; What a joke; Spending time w/KV; more Parties; Down to the shore w/TT; Getting my head straightened out before next school term; thinking a lot... secret ambition... to reach my goal in life & to have all the luxuries of life...

MICHAEL TRAINA
"Mike"... ambition... Accounting... memories... MT Bros, DP, RD, TB, SB, BM, GC, MS, RDB, JT, RS, GC, JM; Campsite, J Camp; Softball, football, Treebending Easter at CS; Chem II w/DB, PD, PL; Yearbook, Art w/"K"; Chapin, Frampton; Weasel's overnight: Scottie & Tony Parlise; Dave's Birthday; Friends BD, PM, GC; Friday; Trans Class w/PM; 2 yrs Baseball; Skiing, Vermont 78:7; Brothers, Bizz-Buzz, Driving w/PM, GC, RS; G Show; PAL Basketball, Baseball... secret ambition... to be a millionaire...

KEITH TROSS
ambition... Business... memories... Good times in the Senior caf w/friends; football games; basketball and tennis at the park; New Years Eve party '77 hangover; the fort; "Rocket Man"; "Crazy Water"; Shop-Rite; "Rookies"; Cougar XR-7; Doc's Chem I; Bio I class; "That's cool"; all the good times I had w/friends in my Senior Year... secret ambition... To travel and get whatever I want...

ANDREW C. TRIONE
Andy, Tyrone, Chuck... ambition... Accountant... memories... Soccer Camp 76-77; Chem I w/Scheffield; Chem II w/"Weebles"; Physics I w/RF; RM, RS, MD, MB; Elton, Chicago, Eagles, Tull; Beatlemania w/RF; Football, Basketball w/Paul Vi; "Seaside Potential" 8/15/77; Pre-Calc w/JM; BS; City of Pierce; JBS; Track; Soccer; Sleeping at SGA Meetings; Soccer bus to Garfield... secret ambition... To lead the Cosmos to another World Championship...

ANTHONY TUDA III
"Toots"... ambition... C.P.A... memories... 4 years of BB w/BS, VJ, Wally; Partying after the game in Bleachers; 4 Girls Shows, 1977 w/Pig & Jim, Hey Pit, I'm numb; Lantern w/Jocks, Tobogganing at PC; Sittin around w/E doing nothing; Track w/SM; Party after Clifton Game, "Run"; "Pajamas"; backstabbing, playing Ticketman; Tony the book, my very own drug wagon; Shoe's a drunk; just being part of a great class; Best time at PEEC; Trip Jr wr w/DP, JV, GC, JS, EM, JK... secret ambition... To look back on life and say that I have lived it to the fullest...

SUSAN ULCINI
"Sue"... ambition... I wish I knew... memories... Fun w/JS, LP, CV, JG, JC, DC, DK, JM, CR, TC, MC; Special times w/GC; 4/17/77; What can I say?; I used to hate JCI; Inside Jokes; Italians; Betcha $3-sec; MC8 w/JG; Always in trouble; FNG; Oh, No! Quebe/Seaside w/JS-Helpful; O.Bch w/JW(MDP); Talks w/DC; Working RDG w/Great people; KK, IM, MM, Thanx FR, Lodi; Tasia notes; Eng w/GC, WZ; Sn-Thax for ev-u're great; Wink; strike; Alg w/CV-Late & Leave; Chem w/KDG, LP, RP, DS-Senile, bubbles; Clowns; All the great times... secret ambition... To find out why...

JILL UPRITCHARD
ambition... Para Legal... memories... 3 Js & C; Belmar in fog w/CCC, JK, BD, GC, FR-Erybody; LBI w/TL, TO, MT; Vermont Fx NT TT 10/11/75; Separate Pts w/RL; Concerts, Pigin, Fr wks, Sun, RS, h/d w/LDP, W.G.T.K. w/GW; 1/22/76 Snwdy; Sun '76, '77; growing up w/GW, CC-Track, HKY; Yrs '75; Hike w/EB; Friends w/CCC, JK, JG, TL, LN, EH, RG-Special times w/MW; old frds, new frds; Red kettle; Lets Party SC, JPL, PL, SM, RF; JVs garage, Grn Pnd, Dentist w/CC; Jammin w/gals... secret ambition... Remember yesterday, live for today, work for tomorrow...
LAURIE VANDERWOUDE
“Laur” ambition Stewardess memories Fresh yr w/JH; Going w/JF 75; Dump’s bus; LD & CO; Drive-in; Ptry’g w/the girls; Now! w/JH, LP; Hr w/NV; summer school; NV’s party; TD’s coffien; goofy nights; clown w/NV, JH, TD, YB, JH; SLD w/NV, TD, GB, YB, DB; LZ crt w/JF; up from the south; one more time; Xmas present from JF; Fort w/BS, AL, JF, SJ, BM, RM, SM, & my CO; Shore w/LD, roof; DZ; CDB w/GB; sneaking out w/SG; Shore w/GV; Stuck here BS, AL; beach bums; crts; blackout; our room; prom w/JF; GS; Spanish prty w/LP; DB’s secret ambition Travel in my own van

NADINE VARGAS
“Nud” ambition to see the world memories clownin’ around, TA w/LV; Roth visits w/CC; partying at Kar’s; 3 musketeers; sneaking in drive-in w/LV, TD; stranded on Heartbeat Rd w/GB, JC; laughing w/MV; crying w/RAP; good times w/JP; green march 76 and 77; partying on roof w/JH, LV, LP; drivers ed w/GB; alliners; Calzone; shore w/TD 76-77; good times w/BH; Grateful Dead w/LP; what a trip, we made it! “perpetual smiles”, “is it raining?” secret ambition to laugh when I’m blue, smile when I’m down, and tearless when promises aren’t true

JIM VENEZIA
“Bernie” ambition to have fun at anything I do memories Hangin’ out and Partyin w/JD, JK, MK, ST, RF, CC, JG, SF; PAL Basketball games; Yotes house; MTB concert at the Cap; Girls shows; wrestling matches; Sunday Motocross w/MK; outlaw; Parties; Cruisin around; crabbin on the Hefs boat; Gettin Greasy Down in Cal’s shop; wise words from SS in the morning; PEEC trip secret ambition to see the world

JANE ELLEN VICKERILLA
...ambition college memories Girls show Relays 75, 76, 77 w/DD; Scooter; White Chief; Friends w/ED, DD, KS, LM, KW, MF, KR, ML, LV, CB, CD, CM, Ju, PP, TR, FT, JP, JD, TC, RP; Oct 11 FNATT; Sunrise w/ED, DD; Pt, PL 7 New Or w/ED; Fishes overnight; shore w/ED, CM, PP, DD, SB, RD; CAT “Forest” w/CM, PP, JP, ML, TR; Joel; Tarter; Glue; Hunting w/KD; Aunt Evas w/ED, CM, PP, Tult; ESB; T-bar; NYE 76; B Eye; Boogie Fever w/DD; Puerto Rico; Prom w/JP; BK w/EM; work w/CD, LX; Harmony w/ED; Poss w/LM, ED; Tribe 75; Shore “77”; dwfs; CCC; my garage secret ambition To bicycle to California

VINCENT VIGORITA
“Vinnie” ambition to be successful memories the store; the field; the weeds; the Super Saver Gang; Wool; “Dee”, Ex; Be Cool and BLOME; Hanging out w/PM, BL, Rat, DD, GM, RM, DS, JT, Eggs, JF, LZ, Irv, DR, JA, AQ & Maze; The Summer of “77”; the shore w/NP; concerts; The Sunrise; Running away; Good times w/MB, LD, NP, DC; All the Ex trips with everybody; Gunner’s Party w/RM; The Ski Trip to Vermont w/“T”; Basketball, Baseball & skiing; knowing DD secret ambition to make it out West on my own

CYNTHIA VOGLER
“Cindi” ambition Pediatric Nurse memories Fresh and Soph yr w/KH; Good times w/GM, JD, LW, KH, NM, CB, CP, VM, CP, MV; Chem I w/JW & Mr Klick; Florida 75; Wildwood 76; Chem II w/NB, LM, KM; 4-1-76; GREEN HOOPS, Flappers, Lollopips; Dancing School 11 yrs w/GK, DK, BM, DR, JM, LM at Dotty Locker’s; Gymnastics w/VV; 7-26-77; Bermuda 77 w/GM; FRANKIE AVALON, Unicorn, Pina Coladas, Room Service, Night club, Princess Hotel, Pedal Boat; Band Camp 77 w/GM, RD, JW, JB, EF, KB; Colorguard 77; Drivers Ed w/BH; Gym in Mrs Sessa’s class secret ambition To live a happy and successful life

ROSANNA VERRUCCIO
“Rox” ambition college memories My best times in Biology II class w/Mr Biscaha; JG, JC, DS; Best times w/my close friends JD, DC, JE, DR, RD, YS, SL, CT, KS, ED, JG; MM; My good times in the caf and rushing to classes; Picking Joanne up in the morning w/my car; Lots of luck to all my friends secret ambition to keep reaching for all my goals in life

CHERYL VOORHIS
“Cher” ambition X-Ray Technician memories “I don’t know!” Mine or yours; Good Times w/Good Friends MM, LP, JS, JD, SU; Bio w/YS; Friese-Digger-FI 4 w/MF, MM, LV, RV, LM, JF, JD, LP, CP, YS, etc; Jr Cot; standing at MM’s locker; skating till 1 w/RV/LM, MM, CP; Parties w/ “is he looking?” Florida w/RV; BV; Chem w/JD; Girls show 75 w/JS, cruftches; Seaside 76 w/UC, J, RV; Seaside 76 3 day party w/UC, etc; flys, games, Yearbook; Alg w/SJ, B Camaro; strike; summer talks; “Check it out”; Screwdrivers; M golf secret ambition To be an Individual
JANET WEBB

Jan ... ambition ... Occupational Therapist ... memories ... The Rt; PB's garage; Stranger in the nite-Ellis; Always-AA, LP, DJ, GS, & RG; the room; WH's House; fish's; party in w/PC, BK, JK, JG, WH, JY, & SF; all-niters; HT concert; Dead 1 big trippin' and w/; RG; Perpetual smiles; Fields; Fine times w/PC; Eisenhower Ave; my parties; hit-n-run; sawmill; our wall; BB's the best; my birthday too bad I missed it; jokin' & tokin' w/; Yompin; C. Fearsome Foursome; talks w/DJ; T party; where they go trouble follows; Giddish ... secret ambition ... To always have a cup of courage

ALLEN WERLAU

memories ... Brewburger, Rind, Gorby, Janis, Melissa, Chaz, loving CK: 4/20/76; Shore w/CK; OTBJ; Cartillon w/CK; Sailing-WDW w/CK; 4 yrs Band; Bahamas 75, Fire, Elevator; Florida 77; WDW w/MT, JB, GA, KS: Band Camp 77 w/DN, JB, BM, GA, JG, 2 yrs w/BW; BDD: Good times w/; JB: Bloody nose; Halloween w/SL, GD, JG, JB, SP; Valley Echo w/Merc, SP, GD, JS; AJLBS; Who's Who; V Track w/Bear, Klick, Python, Antifreeze

KAREN WILLIAMS

memories ... SCOTT-3/19/77: a special love; first one: UNFORGETTABLE times w/; shore 77 w/SR; ML, JO; great friend-ML; AD w/ML; GS; ACC w/ML; AR; my 4 little sisters: SR's my birthday; SOS; cutting school w/; SR, LL, JB, MF, VL, LL, etc; mtn prty-WM w/; SR, LL, JB, ML, DS, etc; good friends MF, KR, LL, KS; happy; JV's, ED's, Fish's; flat tire w/ML, JO; PAL; partying; summer 77 w/SR, LSRF; songs; Plans for future w/SR; the tears; all the wonderful things I've shared w/Scott; my special love 4ever ... secret ambition ... To always love and be loved by Scott

YEVETTE WATCHMAN

... ambition ... to be successful in whatever I want to do ... memories ... choir w/EP, JB, DC, SL, MC; Prompting "Gaslight Girl"; The Real Inspector Hound; Comedy Tonight; Godspell; What time is it; Laughs w/; SL, EP, JB, JB, JG, DC, CS; Once Upon a Playground; Buck county w/JM, CD, TB, MB & others in cast; Parties w/CS & gang; Fun w/CR, JG, EP, CS, JB, DC, DS, JB; Talks w/Diane, JB, JB, DC, DP, CS, JG, SL; Socializing around the grand piano; Chris Birthday; Godspell cast party; CN/CS costume party; secret ambition ... to be remembered as a likable person

JANET WEISS

... ambition ... Accountant ... memories ... 4 yrs Girl Show; Committee head w/LP; Color Guard; Band Camp; Sorority Tissues; Summer of 75; Good times w/; RM, CV, CL, DS, DZ, DK, WA, PB; Chem I w/RD, CV, DS, Shore w; #11; falling off the steps; Maybe his shoes are on backwards; Earth to Don; free time w/DZ, RP, MM; Sitting on the corner; Englishtown; Alg w/JS; howling: English w/; RM, JS, JR; Handcuffs w/; RM, BS, MM; secret ambition ... To have my dreams come true

MARY ELLEN WHITE

"Mary" ... ambition ... Physical Therapist ... memories ... Fine times w/Russ; White Relays Head w/LC; FNatTT; Roomin w/DR, Whiskey parties w/KB, GD, JD, Long Beach Summer-Burlington-Dino's w/KW, SF, Tequila Sunrise weekends at BB; Hall 'n Oats w/LC, JD; HoJo those talks-that-boost w/DD; catchin a few Rays w/DD, ED; Cheerin at PS w/WS, KB, JD; Varsity Hockey-Basketball; Locker Room parties w/JF, Gork w/DD, ED; wrong way w/RG, Long time friends w/JU; secret ambition ... to be very successful in one of the many facets of the music industry
DEAN ROBERT WINTERS
"Cowboy" ... ambition ... to be a Forest Ranger ... memories ... Track 75, 76; Camping w/JM, BM; Hiking the Ap Tr; Back packing; school store 77, 78; 4 wheeling w/JM, BM; The triple "S"; Riding w/JS at 6 am; WYB IV; Good times w/Beth; Sunrise mountain; Sunfish Pond; Playing Pool at the Playboy club; Broken legs; skiing w/JM, JS, BM, etc; The shore of 77 ... secret ambition ... To live back in the old West and brand cattle ... 

JOHN WOODY
... ambition ... Mortician ... memories ... Driver Ed w/PR; Hr w/JF, JH; Times in smoking area; Beach Haven w/KW; Craziness in the cat; Shop class w/JB; Good times w/KW, BD, KK, MR; A lot of good parties; fun arguing w/teachers; getting advice from JF; My chey ... secret ambition ... To be a success in the business world ... 

KENNETH JAMES WOOLVERTON
... ambition ... To become a truck driver ... memories ... Fun w/DD/Last year: Hang around w/HS, BR, KK, AM, PW, DR; Bowling w/HS, SS; Fun giving DB a hard time; going places w/DW, KW, MM, LS, EH, MS; Fun going to shore w/DW, LS, KW, DW, MM, EH, MS; Fun going trucking w/WM ... secret ambition ... To own my own Trucking Co in Jersey City ... 

RAYMOND A. WRIGHT
"Ray" ... ambition ... college ... memories ... 4 yrs baseball, indoor track; summer 77; ELP concert; cut cable; Girl's Show parties; window; V game VS Saddlebrook; snowball games; can't lose; tobogganing; Driver Ed w/Mr D; 4; BBall w/Skipper; West Point 77; June 4; 1077; Times w/JJ, PS, RS, VT; most wins; take care of you; Stewart Concert w/KZ; going out to lunch; Cotillion party at JJ's; ceramics w/Mr D; Hist 2 w/RW; Pew/Bear; snowball fights ... secret ambition ... To be the best ... 

KARL WUELFFING
"Buddy" ... ambition ... Business man ... memories ... weightlifting in the Universal; jumping hurdles with Mr Gerdy; hanging around with Charly, Hodge, Joe, & Woody ... 

BARBARA YUPPA
"Barb" ... ambition ... Secretary ... memories ... Girl's Show; Grn Mr. 76-78 w/JJ, SH, TB, SV, LR; Mario's; typin w/LR; good times w/JJ, SH, LR, DG; Eggs, Ned, Irv, AB, RS, BAY, JUD; All Jz Fr; Dvr Av w/JJ; SS; Lky lea's w/DP, DK, RP, Lncn Av; Hmalya; Swiss Bob; 8/24/76; Beth PA; Rce Tr; Mking Anc Jly fsh G1; Dancing Bears Br; Cold Heat; It's wild; cosmic; fbbl mgr; 31 Gnnn Dr; bch plies; wknd alone; Mert's pty; sunrise; Bobo; Ltt Irv; Night Ed? ... secret ambition ... To make a long story short ...
GREGORY ZAK
"Greg"...ambition...Engineer...memories...California Travel in '74; Grand Canyon, Las Vegas, San Francisco; BE party w/gang; California 77; Rose Bowl Parade; Superbowl XI; Football games w/the gang; Physics I w/PB; Parties at the fort w/the gang; WP on RR tracks; Freshmen Baseball team; Varsity baseball 77; Rowdy Cafe crowd; Driver's Ed w/BB; Baseball camp w/KZ, CZ; MH party w/MS, SM; EB's overnight party; Ground Round w/MH + Friends; Football games at MSC w/MH, SM, MS, FT, MSC game room; Softball games w/the gang; Seaside 77 w/MH, FS...secret ambition...To be successful and be satisfied with myself...

WENZEL ZARUBA
"Wenz"...ambition...to be happy...memories...shops; Eng 3; booths; B/J; sum 77; times w/AF, DK, GC, TC, JD, DV, LZ, TS, PC, RZ, JB, JC, LL, LL, BE, LA, PC, CC, KD, RS, GW, JB, JC, MM, JT, MS, DD, DT, KM, KC, DW, DL, EH, JF, EB, CS, DV, TP, DS, SS, PB, VV, RS, KO, JS, NP, DC, SF, CM, JM, MF, SH, PC, SU, LN, RC, EC, JD, JR, SW, KW; Mt parties; parties; E.Glenn; fort; riding; G. Show...secret ambition...To beat MS in a race...

DIANE ZAVATTARO
"Zavvie"...ambition...colleg...memories...good times w/DC, PB, LL, MR, JB, JF, LH, RD, RP, JW, LD; His I w/RD, SS; lunches w/DC, PB, MR, LL, LH, BC, MB, SP, DH, CM; Gym 74 w/RD, DC, JW; volley ball w/EN; Gym 76 w/NS, JW, PS, KR, RP, MM; driver's ed-lead foot w/DC; free time w/RP, MM, JW, MR; T/A w/BY, NB, DZ, JG, RP, DC; Eng 3 w/Ms. Mazza; "Where do you think you're going?" w/RP, LM, JP; Acropolis w/MR; meeting Craig; Willowbrook; snowstorm/ MR; Scream in the Dark w/MR, PB; Ban's w/JS, KA, KC, CC, BB, LT, P?...secret ambition...To never lose contact with my friends...

KEVIN McGEE
...ambition...to be successful...memories...No more Nova; Light up; Calf; Case after case; Teacher strike; Alkie; Kegs in PV woods; stolen car at DM's house; Buzzing out on skidoos in NYS; cutting classes; Rock&Roll; Surprise Lake; Wildwood July 4 '76; camping in Johnsburg; A.D. going to Sues; Wineguts party w/DP; mizers; Yes concert; Grateful Dead #2 150, 000; Kansas #2, Lou Reed; Partying at box; school power lines; RT house, grove, M.A. cellar, garage; Super Saver; MTs Andrews; S.N. house cozy; Mellow down; waiting for the gold...secret ambition...win Lottery for 500 gs...

LISA EVANS
...ambition...To work in an office...memories...Going out w/DM; Hanging around w/friends Di, VM, LI, LD, LK, CH; Stokes Forest w/DM; Concerts, Dangerfields w/DM, TM; Hanging around in smoking area; Getting caught w/VM; Fishing w/DM, DE, JB; Dodds Party; Seaside "76" w/DM&Fam; Hanging up park; going out w/DI; Riding to the city w/PM; Wildwood "77": N Carolina w/DM, CA, HG; Partying and having good times w/DM...secret ambition...To own a big house and live w/DM...
This year's senior class brightened the holiday season for twenty youngsters from Mt. St. Josephs Home in Totowa. The children were treated to a day of Christmas fun and excitement that brought joy to the entire school.

The day began with Masque and Sandal's presentation of "Cinderella". Afterwards the children had lunch in the cafeteria as the guests of Mr. Michael Coscia of Pomptonian Caterers and were then given a tour of the school. The festivities were continued with a party in Campbell Hall where Santa made an unexpected visit and presented gifts to all the children. These presents were made possible by the contributions of the student body and faculty.

The day ended in a flurry of farewells and sad smiles, but we will always carry with us the memory of the friendships made in the giving spirit of the holiday season.
SENIOR PLAY

This year’s Senior Class Play was a dynamic production of the Broadway hit Godspell. The cast gave two sell out performances on October 21 and 22. This production drew a greater response than any play had in years and the cast's excellent presentation was paralleled only by the audience's enthusiastic response.

CAST

Jim Brachitta
Jane Buczek
Chris Colle
Dianne Conway
Michael Cornetto

Jack Griffin
Roy Kean
Cindy Knapp
Steve Lepre
Eva Pellinen

BAND

Nina Szczawinski
Brenda Ariel
Bob McElroy
Jim Lawless
Dan Netluch
Dreams are like memories;  
They'll last forever if you want them to.
All that we see or seem
Is but a dream within a dream.
Castles in the air …
They are so easy to take refuge in.
And so easy to build.
Dreams are reflections of a person's thoughts and feelings. They represent impressions of the past as well as hopes for the future.
There in the sunshine are my highest aspirations ... I can look up and see their beauty, believe in them, and try to follow where they lead.
For yesterday is but a dream
And tomorrow is only a vision
But today, well lived, makes
Yesterday a dream of happiness
And every tomorrow is a vision of hope.
JUNIOR OFFICERS '79
President          Frank Vivino
Vice President     Peter Papsavas
Secretary          Laura Pedalino
Treasurer          Nancy Leech
Historian          Lisa Gannitello
Advisor            Mr. Robert Smith

SOPHOMORE OFFICERS '80
President          Gary Lane; Vice President Jamie Franco;
Secretary          Grace Hilton; Treasurer Glenn Trouse; Advisor Miss Crystal Allan

FRESHMAN OFFICERS '81
President          Lisa Calofiore; Vice President Sue Enderly;
Secretary          Jean Geerhart; Treasurer Karen Enderly; Advisor Miss Laurel Goosman
We can easily forgive a child who is afraid of the dark; the real tragedy of life is when men are afraid of the light.
We will know when we have grown by how many of our dreams we have turned to reality.
In childhood dreams of grandeur, winning and losing often shape future goals. Winning makes them higher and losing keeps them realistic. However, it's the playing that matures the man.
Coach Mary Borgess

INDIVIDUAL HONORS

Diane Radigan — 1st team NNJIL, 1st team Passaic County
Ruth Mechanic — 1st team NNJIL, 2nd team Passaic County
Janet Fisher — 1st team NNJIL, 1st team Passaic County
Lesley Loeb — 1st team NNJIL, 2nd team Passaic County
Karen Brahs — 2nd team NNJIL, 2nd team Passaic County
Beth Grady — 2nd team Passaic County
Val Duerr — honorable mention NNJIL, honorable mention Passaic County
Lori Copelton — honorable mention NNJIL, honorable mention Passaic County
Front Row: Lynn Beresford, Maggie Shultz, Vicki Turi, Sue Cirignano, Joan Fisher.
The Varsity Field Hockey team won its 3rd consecutive NJJIL championship with a league record of 9-0-3. The team took 2nd place in the Passaic County Tournament in a decisive flick-off situation losing to Wayne Hills in the overtime period. In the state tournament play, the Hornets had a chance for sweet revenge against Wayne Hills. The team had a very satisfying 1-0 win over the Wayne Hills team and took the sectional state championships for the 2nd consecutive year. The Hornets played and outstanding game to defeat Westfield 2-0 in the state semi-final group 4 championships, and lost 1-0 to Shawnee in the final minutes of the state championship game. High scorers for the team were Karen Brahs with 13 goals, Lori Copelton with 11, and Ruth Mechanic with 9.
P.V.
1
1
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1
1
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2
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OPPONENT
Bergenfield
Wayne Hills
Clifton
Hackensack
Bloomfield
Wayne Valley
Ridgewood
Bergenfield
Clifton
Hackensack
Bloomfield
Wayne Valley
Ridgewood

PASSAIC COUNTY TOURNAMENT
10
1
2

Clifton
Hawthorne
Wayne Hills

STATE TOURNAMENT
2
1
2
0
0

Hackensack
Wayne Hills
Westfield
Shawnee
This year our school, due to the efforts of some very persistent girls, originated a girls' volleyball team. This team played against other teams who have been playing for at least 4 years. Through the long weeks of practice the girls grew as a team and their skills improved. There are great hopes for progress of next year's team because the entire starting team will be back with the exception of one senior. Leva Slokenberg received honorable mention for all NJJIL. Junior Varsity 6 - 10.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>PV</th>
<th>SCORES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>15-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>15-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>15-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>15-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>15-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>15-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>15-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>15-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>15-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>15-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>15-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>15-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>15-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>15-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>15-11, 14-16, 15.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>15-5, 15-17, 15-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coach John Wallace

Captains Anne Maria Favatella & Donna Melyan
Cross Country

Front Row: Ed Kuri, John Evans, Bob Stackpole, Kazi Bici, Brent Kohere, Joe Codispoti, Dan Smith
Second Row: Coach Jim Kiick, Greg Liss, Dan Mitton, Keith DeVisser, Chris Dreitlein, John Brinkman, Joyce Barmore, Herb Brinkman, Laksen Soohoo, Patricia Dutko
Back Row: Mike Couso, Rob Roth, Glen Holmes, Joe Veltri, Ed Akius, Kevin Burns, Coach Bender
After a tough beginning Passaic Valley's varsity began to come along as the season progressed. Led most of the season by junior John Evans and senior captain Kazi Bici Passaic Valley began to improve as newcomer Ed Kuri (who came out midway during the season) added the punch that was needed. Bob Stackpole, last year's (1976) number one runner coming off a bout of mono over the summer began to get back his old form. Consistent running by Danny Smith, senior Brent Kohere and freshman Mark Lombardi provided a strong finish for P.V.'s varsity. With only two seniors lost to graduation P.V.'s varsity has all the potential of a strong, winning team next year.
Overcoming a series of physical injuries, the 1977 Varsity Gymnastics team, coached by Susan Sessa, captured an impressive 9-4 record and tied for third place in the NNJIL. Outstanding scores enabled several girls to participate in the State Sectionals. Those who earned qualifying scores were team captains, Angela Castrucci and Donna DeFeis, Margie Breznak, Diane Dillon, and Lauri Tafuni.

Gymnasts must have determination and they must exhibit coordination, flexibility, and endurance in order to perform in any of the four competing events — vaulting, the uneven parallel bars, the balance beam, and the floor exercise. With the increased interest and popularity, this team's efforts leave us with a promising outlook for next year's season.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88.40</td>
<td>Emerson</td>
<td>49.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93.0</td>
<td>Milburn</td>
<td>92.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85.30</td>
<td>Hasbrouck Heights</td>
<td>66.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87.91</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
<td>83.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83.90</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>77.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75.5</td>
<td>River dell</td>
<td>85.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75.60</td>
<td>Hacketstown</td>
<td>59.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84.25</td>
<td>Immaculate Heart</td>
<td>51.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75.25</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>78.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72.45</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>58.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81.25</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76.45</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>76.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Soccer

Mike Kane - Co-Capt
Joe Shadel - Co-Capt
Armando Burnettii
Gino Campanello
Eugene Caruso
Jeff Crothers
Kevin Elliot
Glenn Enoch
John Frank
Ettore Gencarelia
Mario Gencarelia
Dan Gilbert
Tim Heale
John Krauthheim
Nick Lepore
Dave May
Andy Trione
Mike Valentine
Glenn Westbrook
Tony Zarek

Scorekeeper: Vilma Maroun
Managers: Joanna Alicea
Helene Chudy
The Co-captains of the 1977 Soccer Team were Seniors Mickey Kane and Joe Shadel. The soccer season was highlighted by a pre-season camp at Camp Shawnee in Pennsylvania, a 2-1 victory over Paramus and a 1-1 tie against Passaic County Champion Clifton. Senior Jeff Crothers received All-NJIL honors. Co-Captain Joe Shadel was selected to both the NJIL and Passaic County All-Star Teams. The Senior members of the team are to be congratulated for their devotion and hard work which they displayed throughout the season. The 1978 soccer team will have a strong nucleus of 13 returning lettermen and will be captained by Armando Brunetti and Mike Valentine.
Passaic Valley's varsity football team finished another action-filled season this year, highlighted by four dynamic victories against Fair Lawn, Teaneck, Paramus, and Wayne Valley.

The team prepared for their season and returned with eighteen Seniors, three of which were 1976 starters: Al Burghardt, Tom Romeo, & Jim McGannon. These three held the bulk of the experience, but at pre-Season Camp 90 football players grew.

The Bloomfield game proved to be the best offensively played game, unfortunately turning out to be a losing effort.

Thirty-seven players received Varsity letters. Receiving the Individual Honor this year for the offensive squad was T.J. DaPolito who led the team with nine touchdowns.

Al Burghardt was the defensive lines' outstanding player, leading in tackles.
COACHES
J. Biscaha
N. Aharrah
D. McMahon
H. Sisbarro
R. Smith
J. Devisser
A. Kalakutok

INDIVIDUAL HONORS
All NNJIL

1st defense team - A. Burghardt
2nd defense team - T.J. D'Apolito
2nd kicking team - K. Lane
Honorable Mention - R. Halczi
2nd offense team - P. Sterling
2nd offense team - T.J. D'Apolito

Russian Hall Speciality Player - R. Halczi
MVP - Wayne Valley game - T.J. D'Apolito
Cheerleaders

Teresa Barra
Caroline Bellantoni
Pam Casperino
Chris Colle
Phyllis DiSalvo
Jeannie Gerdy
Kim Krapels
Gina LaPorta
Lisa Mendello
Laura Pedalino
Nancy Reise
Kelly Zazella
Marcy Monteyne- sub

Advisor: Elizabeth Santillo

Hornet: Maria Minardi
Co-Capt: Teresa Barra Captain: Jeannie Gerdy

Advisor: Jane Cavallo
Director and Advisor
James Baressi

Rifle Squad
Captain: Nanette Semrau

Color Guard
Captain: Gina D'Alessio
Co-Capt: Donna Faletto

Drum Majorettes
Ellen Bakalian
Ass't Beth Welhorsky

Twirlers
Captain: Lori Pollar
Co-Capt: Lorraine Dudzinski

American Flag Squad
The start of the 1977-78 Passaic Valley Girls Varsity Basketball season was awaited with tremendous anticipation. Returning to the team were seven varsity letter winners including the whole starting lineup. Once again the leadership was provided by senior co-captains Val Durr and Barbara Brock.

The defending 76-77 NNJIL Hornets surged through independent and league foes alike. The girls captured the Kiwanis Christmas Classic for the second consecutive year with impressive victories over Lakeland and Wayne Hills.

The P.V. Hornets showed their strength by ripping through the league schedule undefeated and capturing the title for the second consecutive year. In the process, the girls team eclipsed the old standard for consecutive basketball victories, (13 wins).

The girls team emerged as the premier unit in Passaic County by defeating De Paul High School 51-42 for the Passaic County Championship. The Hornets regular season concluded with a record setting 23-0 ledger.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>OPPONENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Passaic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Lakeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Wayne Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Passaic Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>DePaul</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

23 WINS 0 LOSSES
Front Row: Nancy Leech, Vicki Turi, Diane Radigan, Maggie Schultz, Janet Fisher, Lisa Bragman

Back Row: Coach Anastasia Onorata, Kathy White, Marika Szilvassy, Ronnie Swan, Barbara Brock, Val Duerr, Karen Brahs, Jane VanEvelt, Coach Vic Joganow

Captains Valerie Duerr & Barbara Brock
Boys Basketball

After losing 4 of their first 5 games, the Hornets came back with an 8 game winning streak that included victories over Hackensack and league winning Teaneck, to finish their season with an impressive 15-9 record. Although the team could not retain the title of Passaic County Champions, they did defeat top seated Passaic County Tech in the semifinals of the Tournament by the close score of 62-61.

The abilities of coaches Sulek and Wallace, and the incredible discipline of the entire team were demonstrated by the Hornets’ victories over many teams with much more talent. But the one quality of the Hornets that was the most commendable was that the Hornets were defeated by overpowering talent, not by more desire, effort, or dedication.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Montclair</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Bargenfield</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Passaic County Tech</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Captain Tim Platt
Wrestling

Coaches Dave McMahon and Neil Alharah

Captain Tony Surage
Captain Jim Pagano

Coach Hank Sisbarro

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Montclair</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Parsippany Hills</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Morris Hills</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The loss of 11 seniors from last years championship squad has forced head coach Dave McMahon to fill the lineup with 6 underclassmen, including 3 freshmen. Although the young Hornets dropped their first two dual meets, they came back and won 7 of their last meets against the area’s best competition. They also repeated last years victory as county champions in a close and exciting tournament, and they fell from first to second place in the final moments of the District VIII Tournament.

Senior co-captains Jim Pagano and Anthony Surage again won individual first place medals in District VIII competition. By virtue of these victories, Jim and Anthony qualified for the Region II Tournament along with senior Rick Halczli, junior John Sisbarro, and freshman Dave Martell, all district runner-ups.

Co-captains, Jim Pagano (115) and Anthony Surage (141) repeated as regional champions and in March became P.V. wrestling’s first state champions. Passaic Valley was the only school to see two of their boys take first. Through their copious hours of wrestling and training, Jim and Anthony have distinguished themselves and brought recognition to our school.

The hard work and undying persistence, for which P.V. is known reversed the 1978 team from one of the biggest disappointments in recent years to one of the most memorable county championships on record.

**Front Row:** Jim Pagano, Anthony Surage  
**Second Row:** Allen Burghardt, Andy Lonsky, Rick Halczli, Doug Purvis, Joe Shadel, Kevin Flanagan  
**Back Row:** Jim Walthers, Rich Lotito, Ali Bici, Bill Conti, John Sisbarro, Bob Ferraro, Jeff Peters
Senior members of the 77-78 varsity bowling team were: Tony Muccio, Greig Amerman, Greg Souran and Mark Dooley. The team finished in seventh place, with an overall record of 35 wins and 45 losses. Team captains were seniors Greg Souran and Tony Muccio. Mark Dooley had the high individual game for the year with a 241. Greg Souran had the high individual series for the team this year, 609. The team finished fourth in the Passaic County Coaches Bowling Tournament.

Boys Bowling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Captain Tony Muccio, Coach Mike Depaul, & Captain Greg Souran
Girls Bowling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kathy Marino was the only senior member of the bowling team. Team captains were juniors Elaine Pawlowski and Karen Bukowski. The team finished in sixth place with a record of 32 wins and 48 losses. Junior Karen Bukowski was named to the ALL-NNJIL Girl's Bowling Team (2nd Team) with a final average of 155. Karen also competed in the NISIAA Girl's individual tournament. Other members of the varsity team were Karen Plog and Mary Sferrazza.
The Ice Hockey club, at press time, had a record of 8 wins and 11 losses.
After a very slow start the club has turned around and are fighting for a playoff position in the Valley Skaters club league, and looking forward to the Paterson News Hockey tournament.
The team is lead by seniors; Ted Sudol, goalie, Bob Bardel and Mark Scales, defense, Dwayne DeCesare and Keith Lapinski at forwards. Dwayne, the teams leading goal scorer, is in the midst of a battle for the leagues scoring honors.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Wayne Hills</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Kinnelon</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Lincoln Park</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Wayne Hills</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Kinnelon</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lincoln Park</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kinnelon</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Lincoln Park</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Wayne Hills</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Kinnelon</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Front Row:** Don DeCesare, Mike Valentine, Ted Sudol, Mike Morano, Gregg Inhoffer, Tony LoBosco, John Mancini, Kookie DeCesare. **Back Row:** Kurt Kile, Gary Simpson, Nick Luciano, Bob Bardel, Dave Schroeter, Tim Docherty, Scott Fazio, Greg Fortino, Tony Randazzo, Dwayne DeCesare, Keith Lapinski.

**Coach Bill DeGroot**
Track

Coached by Stacy Onorata the girls team got off to a slow second year due to snow. This years team is a balanced combination of seasoned veterans, the girls track and pioneers, and a good number of fresh young faces. They will be competitive and get stronger as the season progresses. The returning upperclassmen will provide much of the strength in many of the events.
Captain Donna Azrak Girls

Front Row: Chuck Cangialosi, John Frank, Lakson Soohoo, Vic Tatro, John Curry, Gary Maida.  
Second Row: Jerry Wassell, Fred Hemsey, Alan Burghardt, Bob Cusick, Pete St. Vincent, John Krautheim, Randy Ten Hoeve.  
Third row: Kazi Bic, Mark Scales, Wayne Striano, Danny Smith, John Chiavone, Walt Dickristina, Danny White, Mark DeLotto.  
Fifth Row: Tony Alesendrelli, Pete Papasavas, Robert Graham, Mike Scorzio, John Kokolus, Tim Benvenuti, Chris Dreiflein.  
Sixth Row: David Banks, Glen Hons, Ken Patronas, Brian McCall, Gray Strich, John Evans.  
Back Row: Mike Sass, Elio Melli, Jim Devisser, John Rhodes, Andy Trione.  
Not Pictured: Alan Werlau, Mickey Kane.

Front Row: Janice Brown, Karin Campo, Pat Dutko, Bonnie Suppa, Karen Plog, Nellie Maroun, Vilma Maroun  
Second Row: Mgr. Paula Liskay, Joyce Barmore, Donna Azrak, Sharon Pelonero, Gina D'Alessio, Jane Fischbach, Judy Brooks, Doris Henderson, Maria DiPaola, Sue Uprichard  
Third Row: Cheri' Hums, Donna Faletto, Beth Grady, Diane Hartley, Sue Wadlowkowski, Lee Ann Striano, Maria Devenny, Ieva Slokenburg, Nancy Brophy  
Fourth Row: Nancy Spickofsky, Patty Reilly, Grace Hilton, Caroline Chase, Laura Pawloski, Laurie Gibbon, Tricia Cusick, Alice Reilly.  
Back Row: Coach Anastasia Onorata, Sue Welker, Kathy Wilson, Jean Marie Sisti, Tammy Humes, Elaine Hoffman, Kim Fabiano, Lori Heinlein, Lisa Andretta, Michele Forzono.  
Not Pictured: Kathy McMaster, Debbie Snader, Laurie Hughes

The track team is looking forward to a fine season. Tough seniors John Jasper, George Duerr, Kazi Bic, Mickey Kane, Jerry Wassel, and John Krautheim are graduating, the remaining team is strong and promising.
Tennis

Captain Jeff Crothers

Captain Tim Feeney

Captain Jay Fattell

OPPONENT
Passaic
Paul VI
West Milford
Eastern Christian
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Bloomfield
Ridgewood
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Bloomfield
Ridgewood
Eastside
Optimism is high for the 1978 tennis team with the return of seniors, Tim Brophy, Tim Feeney, Jay Fattell, and Jeff Crothers. The NNJIL will again be extremely competitive, with Clifton and Ridgewood favored as champions. The Hornets are hopeful for a .500 season.

Coach Joe Biscaha

Golf

OPPONENT
Ridgewood
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Bloomfield
This year's bad weather and late start will undoubtedly hurt everyone, and anything can happen in the early season. If the Hornets strike early, they will be in a good position for the rest of the season.

Returning lettermen and senior co-captains Dan Galanaugh and Rich Auchus will lead the Hornets in both NJJIL and Passaic County Competition. Moving into the starting lineup are Al Michelini and Dave Werdermann, and the newcomers Brad Ferguson and John Hufnagle will round out the varsity team.

Coach Frank Ariola anticipates a strong showing in both leagues.
Softball


This year's softball team is anticipating another successful season. Last year the Hornets captured four championships including the Group IV State Title, and finished with an overall record of 29-2. Having lost only three varsity players, Coach Tom Patierno feels the team outlook is strong. Returning senior letter winners include: Karen Brahs, Diane Radigan, Janet Fisher, Valerie Duerr, Lesley Loeb, Ruth Mechanic and Lori Copelton. Other returning members of the varsity squad are juniors Lisa Alfano, Sue Marino, Nancy Leech and sophomore Vicky Turi. Based on past performances, the Valley Hornets should end up in Mercer County with another shot at the state title.

Coach Bob Smith

This year’s baseball team will be led by seniors Keith Caporelli, Rick Icolari, Jim Nash, Steve Orlando, Tom Romeo, Jeff Schumacher, Ray Wright, and Greg Zak. The Hornets hope to improve on their 14-15 record in 1977. In preparation for the upcoming season 28 varsity and JV players attended the Fort Lauderdale Baseball School in Boca Raton, Florida during Easter vacation. While in Florida they worked out with other high school teams from North Carolina, New York, Ohio, Illinois, and Michigan. Juniors expected to see action include TJ D’Apolito, Rich DiRenzo, Mike Hale, Dennis Lanaras, Tony Senatore, Mike Valentine, Frank Vivino, Angelo Coiro, Tony Zarek, and Al Homcy.
OPPONENT
Cedar Grove
Lakeland
West Essex
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Bloomfield
Ridgewood
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Bloomfield
Ridgewood

Coach Vinnie Caruso
Valley Green
Editors

Editor in Chief
Ted Sudol
Art Editor
Mike Traina
Sports Editors
Tom Castiglione
Jeanne Gerdy
Literary & Seniors Editors
Ellen Bakalian
Peg Donegan
Business Editor
Nanette Semrau
Typing Editor
Deane Salvatoriello
Photography Editor
Tanya Popov
Underclassmen
David Farber
Clubs & Organizations Editors
Terry Agostinelli
Erin McMaster
Faculty & Administration
Roy Keen
Steve Lepre

Ted
Mike
Deane
Tom
Peg
Dave
Yearbook Staff

Julie Agostinelli
Donna Azrak
Bob Bardel
Teresa Barra
Caroline Bellantoni
Denise Belli
Peter Borchardt
Marty Bores
Judy Brooks
Gino Campanella
Gerard Capizzi
Charles Carroll
Marie Chiara
Chris Colle
Diane Conway
Bob Cusick
Deirdre Egan
Frank Esposito
Michael Fischetti
Ria Gannitello
Jack Griffin
Joe Griffin
Rick Halczli
Diane Hartley
Robbin Hough
John Jasper
Liz Kilgour
Keith Lapinski
Tina Lobosco
Laura Luchetti
Dave May
Laura Mendello
Maria Minardi
Kathy Mongiardo
Anthony Muccio
Emily Nocella
Donna Pagano
Dave Pegel
Sharon Pelonero
Debby Place
Linda Pullara
Tom Romeo
Jay Russo
Kim Salley
Linda Samburgna
Lisa Sangastiano
Joe Shadel
Debra Snader
Kim Trenier
Jill Upritichard
Cheryl Voorhis
Ray Wright
Kathy Zaccaria

Advisor: Chester Kuziora
In greatest appreciation for your guidance and stamina, we wish you all the gifts that the future holds.
Thank You

Lorstan-Thomas Studio
Jostens-American Yearbook Company
Mr. Grady
Mr. Farrell
Board of Education
Frank Ball, through thick and thin
Mr. Hackes
Mr. Patierno
Mr. Emma
Mr. Heyn
Mrs. Brennan
Miss O'Malley
Mr. and Mrs. Sessa
Mr. Loeb
S.G.A.
G.A.A.
St. Joseph's Home
Herald News
Paterson Evening News
Jim Chambers- for coming through
Tom Defiora- your drawings say 1000 words
Jared, Nicole, Christopher, Andrea, Tony, Kristi
Joe Sudol- again
Merc- we missed you
K, Chester and Chet
Girls Show

White Committee Heads

White Chief: Jane Vickerilla
Marching: Maureen Flannagan-Bernadette Hahn
Exercises: Terry Agostinelli-Julie Agostinelli
Volley Cage Ball: Elaine Davidson-Chris Colle
Hoops: Lucille DiPaolo-Jill Upritchard
Modern Dance: Laurie Tafuni-Kim Trenier
Relays: Mary White-Lori Copelton
Cheering: Nancy Leech-Lori Rizio
Decorations: Mary Beth Mulroony-Carole Palumbo
Posters: Terry Akshar-Leslie Zwerver
Costumes: Nanette Semrau-Deane Salvatoriello
Tickets: Tricia Hannan-Diane Dillon
Attendance: Kim Krapels-Donna Cannarella
Green Committee Heads

Green Chief: Ellen Bakalian
Marching: Margaret Bochicco-Terry Dillon
Exercises: Maureen McGough-Jackie Patterson
Volley Cage Ball: Ronnie Swan-Tina Lobosco
Hoops: Erin McMaster-Patti Garland
Modern Dance: Cindy Knapp-Caroline Bellantoni
Relays: Valerie Duerr-Gina D'Alessio
Cheering: Angela Castrucci-Donna DeFeis
Decorations: Cheryl Bucher-Beth Welhorsky
Posters: Laurie Sokalski-Carol Mainwood
Costumes: Eileen Hanley-Linda Pullara
Tickets: Lori Pollara-Janet Weiss
Attendance: Laurie VanDerWoude-Chris Diorio

“Long Ago and Far Away” was the theme of the 38th annual Girls’ Show. Green Chief Ellen Bakalian, White Chief Jane Vickerilla, and GAA president Jeannie Gerdy can be credited with the tremendous success of both teams. The show was presented to sell-out crowds on April 14th and 15th.
Friday Night

Green Exercise — Hillbillys

Green Marching — Mexican

Volley Cageball

White Marching — Robin Hoods
The 1st night of Girls' Show witnessed Green Victories in Volley Cage Ball and Exercises. The Whites won marching.
Saturday Night

Green Hoops — Eskimos

Green Dance — Gypsies

Green Cheering — Musketeers

White Hoops — Swiss Guards

White Relays
The Greens also won 2 flags Saturday night for Hoops and Dance. The Whites won Relays and Cheering.
We use involvement to try on our dreams. If the practice fits, so will the purpose.

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
National Honor Society

Advisor Lynne Davies, President Nannette Semrau, Vice President Laura Mariano, Secretary Donna Faletto, Treasurer Donna DeFeis

National Junior Honor Society

Advisor Claire Ameer, President Sara Faletto, Vice President Paul Tedeschi, Secretary Cathy Lawton, Treasurer Alan Ross
Passaic Valley Honor Society
Advisor, Paul Hoelscher, Mary Hartford, President Alan Werlau, Vice President Donna DeFeis, Secretary Julie Agostinelli, Treasurer Nanette Nier, Cathy Monsees, Historian Bob Ferraro

Student Government Association
Advisor Nicholas Stanisci, Co-Presidents Dave May, Victor Tatro, Secretary Lori Rizzo, Treasurer Nanette Semrau
Varsity Club

Advisor Dave McMahon President Richard Auchus, Vice President Joe Shadel, Secretary Angela Castrucci, Treasurer Donna DeFeis

Valley Echo

Advisor Jim Mercandante, Editor-in-chief Alan Werlau, Art Editor Sharon Pelonero, Publications Editor Judy Svetalovich, Photography Editor Donna Azrak, Literary Editor Gina D'Alessio, Typing Editor Cathe Monsees
Masque And Sandel

Advisor Anthony DePasquale, President Jack Griffin, Vice President Faith Staudinger, Secretary Josephine Pinto, Treasurer Steve Lepre, Historian Marty Bores

Literary Magazine

Advisor Suzanne Nowak, Co-Editors Cindy Knapp, Peg Donegan, Literary Editor Donna Faletto, Typing Editor Angela Castrucci, Layout Editor Erin McMaster, Art Editor Jackie Patterson, Printing Editor Paul Ewald, Business Editor Faith Staudinger
Pep Band
Advisor James Barresi, President Jim Bracchitta

Stage Band
Advisor James Barresi, President Dave May

Choir
Advisor James Barresi, President Jane Buczek
Stage And Lighting

Advisor Anthony DePasquale, President
Mike Hester, Vice President Stewart Collins

Photography

Advisor John Heyn, President Keith Lapinski, Vice President Bob Bardel, Secretary Lorraine Randazzo

Film Club

Advisor Robert Sayegh, President Laura Ann Robb, Vice President Kelly Vanderhoof, Secretary Sherri Bucher, Treasurer Eileen Payne
Italian Club
Advisor Benjamin DeSopo, President
Pat Cioppi, Vice President Anna Marie Polifonte, Secretary Marie DeFlora,
Treasurer Laura Imbimbo

German Club
Advisor Ziegmund Haus, President
Robert Schmidthausler, Vice President
Richard Saunders, Secretary Julie Huang, Treasurer David Schmidthausler

Art Service Corp
Advisor Chester Kuziora, President
Charles Carroll, Vice President Melissa Meisch, Secretary Denise Bell
Spanish Club

Advisor Dolores Fernandez, President
Karen Campo, Vice President Kim Campo,
Secretary Joyce Ostanek,
Treasurer Paula Liskay, Historian
Cathy Lawton

French Club

Advisor Anna Maria Betro, President
John Eveland, Vice President Cathe
Monsees, Secretary Treasurer Cindy
Knapp

Downstairs Attic

Downstairs Attic-Advisor Edwin Meletta
Football Managers

Advisor Joseph Biscaha

Ticket Takers

Advisor Peter Budelman

Attendance Aides

Advisors Nancy Greene, Jean VanLenten
Boys Bowling
Advisor Joseph Bombelli, President Paul Ewald, Secretary Bob Graham

Girls Bowling
Advisor Arlene Alape

Tennis Club
Advisor Mary Borgess
GAA
Advisor Suzanne Bridenburg, President Jeanne Gerdy, Vice President Eileen Hanley, Secretary Linda Pullara, Treasurer Donna Faletto, White Chief Jane Vickerella, Green Chief Ellen Bakalian

Chess Club
Advisor Richard West

Health Aides
Advisor Marion Miller, Victoria Mud
Humane Society
Advisor Margaret Nyire

Health Careers Club
Advisor Marion Miller, Senior Chairperson Nanette Nier

Girls Show Managers
Exercise Josephine Pullechicco, Luisa Lucci, Modern Dance Kim Trenier, Caroline Bellantoni, Hoops Carole Palumbo, Deane Salvatoriello
Michael P. Suglia
1957-1977

Michael Suglia attended Passiac Valley High School from September of 1971 to June of 1975. In his four short years at PV, he distinguished himself as an outstanding student and athlete. He collected eight varsity letters in football, baseball, and basketball. He was also a National Merit Scholar. Mike won an athletic scholarship to Duke University.

A memorial scholarship fund has been established at Passaic Valley to honor Mike. Each year a deserving student who has met both athletic and academic requirements will be awarded the Michael P. Suglia Memorial Scholarship. This award will honor the memory of one of our finer students, and encourage the admirable pursuits that he represented.
SHOP-RITE
Browertown Road & Rose St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF '78

RALSTON RADIATOR SERVICE, INC.
Radiators- Cleaned-Repaired-Recored
Fleet Work ----- New and Used
John L. Ralston
722 Madison Avenue
Paterson, New Jersey

FABER BROS. FURNITURE & CARPET
350 West Clinton Street
Haledon, New Jersey 07508

MISS O’MALLEY

STYLE-RITE ALUMINUM PRODUCTS LTD.
259 Wolfs Lane
Pelham, NY 10803
Phone (914) 738-4955
JOMAC
LICENSED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
174 Emerson Ave.
Paterson, NJ
Joseph Makoujy Prop.
Phone AR4-0032

Congratulations Class of '78

HILLMAN'S GOLF LAND
Elmwood Park

Congratulations Class of '78

MAROON PONTIAC
2455 Hamburg Turnpike
Wayne, NJ
Phone 839-4700

MAIN ARMY-NAVY
Outlet Store
347 Main Street
Paterson, NJ 07505
Phone 278-3754

VAN DURAN SUPPLY CO., INC
Industrial Supplies
659 Union Blvd.
Totowa NJ 07512
Phone (201) 256-8740

A FRIEND
DAYTONA BRAID

THE FIRST SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF LITTLE FALLS

Compliments of E. Frank

DELUCA SUNBRITE DYE CO., INC

358th Street
Passaic, NJ 07055

VALLEY SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

BELL SALES COMPANY
Zippers-Seambinding-Notions
Cotton Interlining-Plastic Bags

Ben Blumer

499 7th Ave., New York, NY 10018
BR9-2246
BR9-2247

F & S BIAS BINDING CO., INC
Manufacturers of
Bias and Straight Cut Bindings

208 West 29th Street
New York, NY 10001
Phone: PE6-8736
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING BY
GUARDIAN ASSOCIATES INC.

77 Andrews Drive
West Paterson, NJ

Law Offices
FLORIO, DUNN & MARCIANO

84 Washington Street
Hoboken, NJ 07030
792-2121

Best Wishes Class of '78

JOHN & FRAN COLIE

ALL JERSEY EXPRESS COMPANY

IKE'S RADIATOR REPAIR
Starters & Alternators
Mopeds
Sales and Service
Route 23, Wayne, NJ
Phone 694-0926

Good Luck Class of '78

BOB & MARY ELLEN COURIER
BELZAK CORPORATION

WM. A. O'BRIEN FUEL CO.

Complete Automatic Heat
Sales-Installations-Service
Fuel Oil-Oil Burners

Phone 779-0748 P.O. Box 28 Little Falls, NJ 07424

"ROSANN"

From Diapers to Graduation
We still Love you
Auntie Norrie & Uncle Ross

PHILIP H. MIZZONE, JR.

Counsellor at Law

Phone (201) 684-7311 389 Grand Street Paterson, NJ 07505

Compliments of

TOP BURGER

Route 46 East
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424

Foam Insulation by

GUARDIAN ASSOCIATES INC.

77 Andrews Drive
West Paterson, NJ
Congratulations and Best Wishes to the Class of '78

EDWARDS FORD INC.
2075 Hamburg Tpke.
Wayne, NJ 07470
Phone 835-3200

Sincere Best Wishes to the Graduating Class of '78

PATerson LINcoln-MECury
McLean Blvd. & 10th Ave Circle
Phone 217-2700
Paterson, NJ

FIRST RUSSIAN NATIONAL HOME, INC.
Hall For all Occasions
Banquets•Meetings•Dances•Weddings
Phone 256-9634
4-6 Woodhull Avenue Singac, NJ

CHAmerlain CAR WASH
400 Chamberlain Avenue
Corner of Redwood
942-0022
Paterson, NJ
VANDERWALL CONSULTANTS
Financial Management & Research
134 Evergreen Place
East Orange, NJ 07018
(201) 677-0500
Gregory H. Vanderwall

DORSIL

FRIENDS OF SENIOR CLASS

ARThUR MURRAY STUDIOS
58 Lake Drive West
Wayne, NJ

Congratulations to the Class of '78 from

THE LITTLE FALLS SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
86 Main Street, Little Falls, NJ 07424
Route 46, West Paterson, NJ 07424

POHLMAN'S SERVICE & REPAIR
Brakes Relined Drums Turned
Inspection Service Wheel Alignment
Motor Tune-Up Specialists
Wm. P. Pohlman, Prop. 525-9370
160 Union Blvd. Totowa Boro, NJ
QUALIFIED AUTO PARTS
Original Equipment Auto Parts

490 Main Street
Singac, NJ 07424

Zigmund Rogalski
General Manager

Phone (201) 256-1600

DEMON OIL SUPPLY

Oil Burners Serviced & Installed

Frank Coppa & Sons
525-0455

95 Rockland Ave.
West Paterson, NJ

THE SURF CITY GANG

Best Wishes to the Class of '78

FROM ST. BONAVENTURE CHURCH

MURPH'S BAR

375 Union Blvd.
Totowa, NJ 07512

HUGHIE'S RED KETTLE

77 Union Blvd.
Totowa, NJ 07512
MAC RAE PLUMBING AND HEATING
Complete Bathroom Remodeling
Phone 365-1370

S.O. TEXTILE CO. INC.
222 West 40th Street
New York, NY 10018

M & M ELECTRIC
1 Mair Avenue, Totowa Borough, NJ 07512
NJ Licence #642 NJ Permit #642
Residential/Commercial/Industrial Power & Light-Wiring-Installations/Parking Lot Light Maintenance
24 Hr. Emergency Service
Michael Malinowski
Phone: 256-4951 256-5811 785-1988

BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE CORP.
755 Passaic Ave.
Clifton, NJ
Gregory 3-2500

MC BRIDE LIQUORS
1011 McBride Ave.
West Paterson Shopping Center
West Paterson, NJ
Phone CL6-3285

Compliments of
WAYNE AUTO DEALERS ASSOCIATION
Atkins Chevrolet
Daniel Motors-Buick, Opel
Edwards Ford
Maroon Pontoac
Wayne Ford
Wayne Lincoln-Mercury
P.O. BOX 738
696-3632
HIDDEN VALLEY HOMES
Towaco, NJ
By: C.A.P. Enterprises Inc.
334-5670

TERIRO CASUALS INC.
213 West 35th Street
New York, NY 10019

MONO SLIDE FASTERNENERS INC.
242 West 36th Street, New York

MAYERSON MACHINERY MART INC.
1256 McBride Avenue
Martin J. Mayerson (201) 785-4242-3
West Paterson, New Jersey 07424

G & H MACHINERY COMPANY
New and Used Machinery and Tools
Gaston B. Kempen (201) 256-8006
181 Long Hill Road P.O. Box 61

JEFF NOVELTY
GREAT FALLS ROOFING & TRUCKING

88 Whittaker Avenue
West Paterson, NJ 07424

With all our best wishes

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF NEW JERSEY

Good Luck in all your future endeavors

MR. & MRS. RICHARD AMERMAN

ANDY'S PROVISION COMPANY

Angera Pork Products

10 Squirrelwood Rd. West Paterson, NJ 07424

TOTOWA BORO MEMORIAL POST #227
AMERICAN LEGION

Sponsors of Richard Auchus
Boys State Governor 1977-1978

CASE POWER & EQUIPMENT

200 Bomont Place
Totowa, New Jersey 07512
Best Wishes Teresa & Class of '78

C.H. MARTIN OF JERSEY CITY

CONNIE'S COIFFURE

175 East Main Street
Little Falls, NJ

Congratulations Class of '78
Good Luck Tony

MR. & MRS. SAL BARBAGALLO & JOANN

THE VILLAGE AGENCY

Insurance-Life-Accident & Health
Homeowners-Auto-Commercial

George H. Haines
Bus. 839-1154 Home 838-5171

630 Turnpike
Pompton Plains, NJ

GLOBE MACHINERY COMPANY

Machine Tools
Gene Bell (914) 354-0630
P.O. Box 395
Spring Valley, NY 10977

TREMONT PLEATING LTD.
Best Wishes Class of '78

MORAN REAL ESTATE

935 Valley Road
Wayne, NJ

694-4500

TUNGOL PAINT & WALL COVERINGS

425 McBride Avenue
Paterson, NJ

STANTON'S DRUGS INC.

Since 1909
87 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424

The Passaic Valley Journal

Covering Little Falls, Totowa and West Paterson
THE PASSAIC VALLEY JOURNAL
P.O. Box 83, Little Falls 256-5299 Offices At 7 Center Ave.

Best Wishes Class of '78

ELECTRO-SEAL CORP.

Sealing and Coating Equipment-Adhesives
55 Wanaque Avenue
Pompton Lakes, NJ 07442 (201) 835-4100

Congratulations Class of '78 from

TRIM-LINE

"The Unique Trim Design"
Custom Car Stripping
Sports Decals
696-4911
CO-OPERATIVE
Concrete Corporation

"The Right Mix at the Right Time"
Ready-Mixed Concrete Since 1949

Call 256-3535

355 Minnisink Road
Totowa, NJ 07512

Compliments of

ARGYLE CINDER BLOCK & MASON MATERIAL CO.

Route 23
Pompton Plains, New Jersey 07444

Call 835-3238

EFFICIENCY

Heating and Appliance Co.
Main Office & Showroom
555 Tonnele Ave, Jersey City
Telephone: 653-6700

BROGAN CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE CORP.

755 Passaic Avenue
Clifton, New Jersey
Gregory3-2500

Congratulations to the Class of ’78

THE POINT AFTER

525-9316
Al Cornetto Class of ’65
620 McBride Ave. West Paterson, NJ
Congratulations Class of '78

DEB PAM BAKERY

REDER'S HARDWARE

Paint Our Specialty
"Serving Home & Industry"
Featuring the Tool of the Month Tony & Ed Phone 694-1150

206 Main Street
Lincoln Park, NJ 07035

ACKER & JABLOW TEXTILES, LTD.

Acetate & Rayon
205 West 39th Street
New York, NY 10018

MULLEN ROOFING CO., INC.

Roofing Contractors
P.O. Box 735
West Paterson, NJ 07424
Jamie Mullen Joseph Mullen, Jr.
(201) 523-5243 John R. Mullen

GRANDVIEW DELICATESSEN

Catering for all Occasions
Three and Six foot Subs
Phone 785-0844
711 Main Street-North Caldwell, NJ
(On the border of Little Falls)

DONALD A. DILORENZO

Licensed Land Surveyor
Phone (201) 279-5850
Property Surveys Subdivisions
Construction Surveys Topography
LITTLE FALLS TROPHY & ENGRAVING SHOP

Gavels-Plaques-Desk Sets-Badges
Bowling Shirts

Phone: 256-5222
Headquarters for Cross Pens
U.S. Route 46 Eastbound
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Enroll Now
for our day and evening classes

BERDAN INSTITUTE

Medical Secretary
Medical Assistant
Basic Chest Radiology

265 Route 46
Totowa, NJ
256-3444

JACK CORMAN

Guide Fabrics, Inc.
262 West 38th Street
New York, NJ 10018

CLUSTER REALTY

11 Furler Street, Totowa, NJ 07512
Phone: (201) 256-6680
A member of Multiple Listing
Commercial Industrial Residential
New Homes

With All Our
Best Wishes

First National Bank of New Jersey
Let the Army help you with college.

Thousands of young people did. In fact, last year there were over 200,000 enrollments in college courses by people in the Army. They attended classes on post. They studied at nearby colleges and universities. And the Army paid for up to 75% of their tuition and fees.

Our educational benefits are in addition to the job training you'll receive, the salary you'll earn, and the travel opportunities you'll have.

If you'd like to find out more about all the educational benefits the Army has to offer, call your local Army Representative.

Call Army Opportunities
777-3253

Join the people who've joined the Army.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

20th CENTURY DATSUN

440 Route 46
Totowa Boro, NJ 07512
Telephone 201-256-1200

Prospect Park Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAIN OFFICE: 396 Haledon Avenue, Haledon, N.J. 07508  523-3400
WEST PATerson OFFICE: 1019 McBride Avenue, West Paterson, N.J. 07424  785-4010
LOAN CENTER: 428 Haledon Avenue, Haledon, N.J. 07508  523-3400
Boosters

11-3-29
Dino Martelli
Rello Family
Dino & Laurie Laurice
Graduation ‘78
Good Luck Jeff!!
Helen & Joe Oliveri
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Duva
Mr. & Mrs. Van Os
ty. you'll like it
Best Wishes & Happiness
Gang at Ann's Lunch '77
Ruth & John Kosci
The Jaurons
Ms. Onorata
Burgio Pharmacy
Jolanda Guzzo
Helen Vaccaro
Raymond W. Fattell
Banquets
Toweto Auto Mart
Helen Schoenfelder
Investors Loan Corporation
The One and Only
Caromen DeLucia "24 pieces TA"
Ich Liebe Dich"
Diane and Mickey
Betty & Rich Bagnis
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bagnis
Teresa & Eddie '77
Mr. & Mrs. A. Kubisky
Marie Viggotira & Jimmy
Silvia & Randy
William & Val Schanahan
Pat Currie
Mariann & Bob
Mr. & Mrs. E. Haefeli
Rick & Haefeli "76"
B. Miller
Roseanne's Closet "76"
Peter & Denise
Carol & John Putz
Theresa Angsten
Ed Duden
H.W.B.D.A.
Fay DeBlasio
Mr. & Mrs. H. Currie Sr.
Lola Reardon
Irmie & Ernie Zuberer
Claire Calibre
Mary Lunaro
Born 2B Wild
Jacobs Family
Mary & Lori, David Jacobs
Cliff & Lauri
Lauri & Cliff 5/7/78
Mr. & Mrs. Steven De Vito
Nick & Trish DiMinni
C & C Delight Gang
It's just your speed
Good Luck Green
Cheering
May your dreams come true Dee!
PV Gymnastics proud of you
GL-Peg, Charley
Alice & Nick
Pioneer's Family
Panicucci Family
Good Luck Rose Roma
You're a winner for a buck
Mr. & Mrs. K. Bakalian
LC, MB, JG, VD Love
Elia
WV? NWI Greens '78, '79
Mr. and Mrs. Graziano
Mr. and Mrs. Carino
Mr. and Mrs. Galanaugh
Mr. and Mrs. Iverson
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hogle
Mr. and Mrs. Cabral
Mr. and Mrs. Zior
To my buddy best of luck
Good luck class of '78
Good luck Margaret
Best of luck always
Best of luck class '78
Good luck from Swan!
Best of luck my niece
Margaret
Congratulations Class '78
Congratulations Geri
Mr. & Mrs. J. Becker
8-7-76 Anthony & Gery
Aunt Nesta & Uncle Ben
Nan & Helen Interior Design
Why you pa a
Venus Creations
Joe Marotta
Rusty Lawrence Band & Orchestra
Joe Califieo and Family
Richard & Beatrice Jacobs
The Orzel Family
Lois Hogan
The P. Amelio Family
Marc Sante-"Star Rider"
Catherine
Best Wishes Nanette,
from Mike
Ken Dzuba '78
Dave Clougherty
Roseanne's Party
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Ronna
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Cullen & Family
D.E. Hemph
Günther Marotta
I love Beth
Glenn & Lisa
Godfather & Angel
Beth & Carmen
Mr. & Mrs. T. Soja
The Open mike
"Boots" & "PeeWee"
Reuter
Mr. & Mrs. Quinn & Family
Mr. & Mrs. J. Morden
Mr. & Mrs. Ligieri
The Oliver Family
Mr. & Mrs. Holck
Kinger
Karen & Ronald Starkey
Dorothy & Joe Clawson
Murph
Ellen Walsh
Margaret Kuvanaugh
Dorly Dolcini
"Good Luck" Mr. & Mrs.
Mary Lunaro
Turk's Barber Shop
Frank J. Mack
Bill & Barbara Thomas
Eastside High 1970
Mrs. Silverstein
Jan Miller
Paula Lobosco
Paul Snader
Mr. & Mrs. John Brady
Mary Davina
Good Luck Class of '79
Best Wishes
Best Wishes Emi
Grossso '74
Good Luck Mr. & Mrs.
L. Sukalski
Good Luck
Good Luck everybody
Bye
Good luck from Bogo
Congratulations to J.G.
T.
From:
b.d.g.m.
The Click T.N. A.L. B.E.
B.S.
New Exercise Victory '78
P.V. Freshmen Football
is #1
Memorial Joe wears the
same clothes everyday
Sally's Freshman Fan Club
Memorial Joe
The Liquor Store Karen
and Rudy
Steven Peterman
Eugenio Caruso #29
Crazy Ladies
What's new
Patricia Mazza
Congratulations and
Good Luck
Zavie
Marion Skinner
Regina Leckel (cutsie)
Bis & Case
Marotta
Fum w/Kim & Diane
Elsie Zummo
Annie I have Quasquale
I hate Italian
Beware of falling
Eugene Donnetti
Gary Maida
Bob Scorzco
Jeffy
Eppie & Carlo
"Azza"
Thomas Minardi
John Sarne
C. DiGiano
Lucio D. Tamborra
Blinky Pizzeria and
Italian
Restaurant
Star Wars
Marco Pacelli
Pam Saunders
Good Luck Eva, Luv Chiko
Mr. & Mrs. TA group
Mike Mooney
Good Luck Maria from
Mike & Pat Mooney
Thomas J. Berger
Mr. & Mrs. Russell
Arne
John Conti
Scott II best in its class
Blackrock NY/CT-KL-
Best of Luck-Of Love Bruce
Springsteen
White Dance Victory 78!
Floyd
Foxxoom Casuals
Tom Reardon
Rebecca Carlucci
Caroline Bellantoni
Family Gatherings
"4-7-76 RH"
"RICH"-ardson
"Alright, Okay. Alright"
Good luck from the
DeBontes
Success from Mr. & Mrs.
Neal DeBonte, Sr.
Godfried
Lorraine & Mickey
Randyzo
Good stuff from Beth,
Gwen & Lynn Fischer
Petie Tierney
Wish Marching Heads #1
The Makouys"
Dolores Ilavia
Alexis Javars
Eileen Horn
Debbie Pevizosi
Connie Crowe
Boumen Irwin
Arletha McColistev
Joy Monello
Linda St. John
Mary Hudaule
Barabar Ann Stark
Patty Case
Barbara Lee
Dr. Bryan Madrid
Uncle Bert Sauley
Marj. Marj. Wayne Sauley
Ray and Kim
Brian Kubas
Patricia Lee
George Dipsey
John Riel
Dorothy Rienz
New York Hair Stylist
Janet Lee Schweighardt
Congratulations
Alfreda J. Alida
Adriano & Frank Forever
Ann La Rocca- M.S.
Mr. & Mrs. C. Scevola
Mike C. & Maria S.
Forever
Lynne Davies
Carmella Barone
Eugene Donnetti Family
Ileana & Peter Forever
Hector and Linda
Meat Curt Inc.
Angelo Carrazza
Good Luck
Maria and Mike from
Anna
Mr. & Mrs. Dan J.
Kleinman
Mr. & Mrs. Scott
Miss Valerie A. Lavella
Leonard A. Thomas
Good Luck, Nanette,
Class '78
Best of Luck Spanky
Good Luck
Congratulations! Nanette
The Iacovelli
Pauline and Willy
Herb Bobby
Lisa Caliifornii
Shawn M. Hughes
Band "77-Karen
Me
Gino dear "B"ke
"Bobby Babe""s Deke
I don't know
Ride High Dale Fast
Support your local M.C.
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Mike Sloane
Ugly!! Annette
Boujon-Maimousseau
Quest Up Cest
Dawn Fider
Alicia & Ted 12/23/74
Silvia Villalon
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J.
Guianieri
Moreau
Alan A. Jewrewick
Glenn Jennings
Success, The Knicks
Serranza Family
Little Fellas
Women's
Softball League
Westbrook Family
Jerry O'Connor Family
Lamb Family
Henry
Mr. & Mrs. Dominick
Volpe-Strucell
Jim Boyle
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E.
Antonio
Al Michelle
It's finally ended
Di Napoli Family of
'76
Walt's trucking
Eugene and Marlene
Mike & Joanne
Terry Hock
Marianne Class of '80
Frank and Sophie
Spinnere
A&A Upholstery
Good Luck A.S.
Venuse Creations
Good Luck Peg S.
Joanne says "Penn State-#1"
Kenny & Cheryl Kulick
Best of Luck Paulie Q.
Lots of Luck Mike,
Grandma and Grandpa
Perry
Congratulations
"Fireman Mike"
Mr. & Mrs. Michael
Joe Weiss
Good Luck Janet, Love
Missy
Love, Matt
Congratulations, Ann
West
Joe Weiss
Jim & Jay Munier
A Green Victory '78
Congratulations
Carrie & Michael
Good Luck Janet
Hi Everybody!
T.J.
Best Wishes-Rite Aid
Management
Lots of Luck Class '78
Good Luck from PV
alumni
W.E.H. Class '79
Lois, Wendy, David
Hugich Verricker Jr.
Dialerlo
Goobymions
Bunky d'Amello
Lou Lombardo
Stan Buttram
Joe Cinmimo
Bernie Stein
De Grazia
Robyn 'n Danney
Study '78-Sue
Mary Nash
Mr. & Mrs. Accordino
Di Gangi Domenica
John, Paul, George,
Ringo
Holli Sanso-Good Luck
"Biff"
Angela Granata
Dave Davis
Joseph P. Reyes
Matthew, Loruso Jr.
Chris Otto
Nancy & John
Joseph and Anne
Kaminsky
Paul Fingler
Martha Tomas
Gertrude Bending
Best Wishes Paul, Judy,
Dina-Segro
BPT, Summer '77
Best Wishes Mr. & Mrs.
Allen
James, Lorraine, Richard,
Keith
Freiday
Commendations Mr. &
Mrs. A. Woods
Mark Wright
Mr. & Mrs. E. Wright
Sonny's Insult Service
Mr. Smarsh
Michael Scheck
Jim & Mrs. L.J. Quinn
Donny
Reno Jones
Go for the Feider
Fast Las Vegas Frank
Charity-Shop Store
Murf's Hang
Country John
Gin & Tonic
Vincent D'Alessandro
Tina Dalgakian
Hi Cheach-H'Rocky
Joanne Mantione-Class of
"77
Thanks for noticing
"those eyes"
Tina Marie Pisa-Class of
'77
Good Luck John and Pete,
Linda, Joanne & Tina
Good Luck Twins-Aunt
Caroline
"Rocky Riley"
Anne & Jackie Sweezy
Linda DeVries
Ted Lazaro
Angie and Chris
Paul & Marlene
Anthony and Cheryl
Sign seak deliever
Rosalie Ritchie
Cat Scratch Fever
John and Nettie
Carol Crum
Good Luck Denise
Keep your chin up
We Miss
Joseph Urban
Eleanor Williams
Best Wishes Deane, Mike
Congratulations Deane;
again the Hello Wall-DARF'S!!!
Prez, VP, GC, WC + CW
Wear Red, White & DEACENT!!!
Campsite & Mt. Bros.
toys/strays/tree-bending
Nite owls/FB/Kohls/tuckering laugh, lapses & y'know
Becky annoyingly/Big Time
love, peace, bell bottoms
go go boots, incogs & groovy-ness
Lea & Linda & Jeff
At last! Love mom & Dad
I gave my last dollar
Kerry Lynne
Edith Byrnes
Good Luck, Love
Roseann From Agnes Enerick
Lots of Luck Jo Cababa
Good Luck Mary Stewart
Lucky to my friend
Rosann Verrucci
Tsempels Family
Marchagene Family
Congratulations Rosann from Tracy
Marie Liborski
Sue Voornan
Harel, Rosaline Mike
Molly
Billy and Sharon Arena
Bob Under
John & Marganelo
Michael McCarthy
Al Carlo Amorane
Mario Attanasio
Mr. & Mrs. A. Long
Lawrence Fire C.
Gail Vander Teens
debbie Buonopane
adeline Lawerence
William Lawrence
Norma Ranna
Moe Spinosa
Jenni Romary
Ann Black
The Ralston's
Smile it can't hurt that much
Weekends were made for
Michelob
Mr. & Mrs. F. Platt
Jack Resto
Summer '77 JA, JH, MG, AB, JZ
Tessie Windt
Mr. & Mrs. Brown
Rose Robert
Janice Sunseri
Denny Wehr & Family
Shirley & Bert Anson
Good Luck Fran, Pa
Advance Driving School
Mark really does like Pat
The Chiari Family
The Denequilo Family
Good Luck Cha F/ro
Good Luck Marisa
Patty Reilly
Sam loves Itch
Class of '79
Franca Amo Pino
Jeanne Spinetto
Frank E. and Maria C.
Best of Luck-Maria
Good Luck Jean Daly
Thanks a lot Sal
Thanks a lot Mike
Delma Nazario
Edwin & Marie Androski
Ruth Nadeau
Alan Scarramo
Leonie Patterson
W.S. Farrow
Mrs. Erma Carter
Stairway to Heaven
French Connect '77
Smoking Section '77-78
White Cheering 78-N.
High School's Not So Bad
Danny & Corinne
Good Luck Fran, LV
Italy "77"
Good Luck Fran, JP
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew
Conway
Mr. & Mrs. William J.
Jones
May Goodspell Live
Forever
Debbie Conway
"typical" Dianne
Mrs. Fraser
Mrs. Thompson
Miss Sanifo
Mrs. L. Ferr
cornell
Looking for a good
Disturb St-B-Cat
The Freshman football
I don't know what to
Mark Freshman Football
Team HB
Mental Joe & Hatrack
 Yankees #1
Good Luck from Smog
May you find me to
smell the flowers
The Donigian's
Paichee Caterers
Searching for? Live to
Ride I hope u can make it John
Scott Claux
Rebecca Ann Nocella
Cath
Kathy
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Soux
Korsen Jakcinic
Lisa Loeffler
Fran Curcio
Loretta Fallone
Lori Ara Vendetti
Ms. Crystal Allan
Joseph Nocella
Ange Bzr
Rose Deming
And Now on to
Buckingham Palace
Best Wishes-Love Poppie
Patsy Stephan
Paul & Patricia
Sweezy
Cookie Riker
Cindy, Dear
George Riker
Sally Riker
Danielle & War Riker
Glenn & "Sidney"
Howsar
Ralph Degennaro
Anette Pinadella
Good Luck Maige
I love you, Margie
I apologize
Linda Kaps
John Tzatzikinis
Mrs. Smolen
Lois Jaworski
Eddie Jaworski
Sue & Pete Biscardi
Best of Luck to L.S. &
M.B.-from W.P.
Vince McIntige
Harley Partying from the
gang
Linda & Paul
T. J.
Mr. & Mrs. Felice Masino
Charles Ajay, Jr.
Denise Focazio
Victor Raad
Laura Siedel
Boulders L.P. & C.B.
Anthony Tudda III
John Tudda
Theresa Gelorini
Greg Gerlini I '77
Mike Tudda
Artie (The King)
Beltrama
Mr. Lubin
Scott and Mark Terpak
Candy Mack
The Skimbo Family
Virgil "Jose"
The Mandelbaum Family
Best Wishes from the
Jones
Good Luck Cindy, From
Gail
Green Hoops 1978
Georgina & William
Skotidas
Hattie & Pete Sargent
June & I
Victim of Love-June 3, 1977
Love to my sisters-Ginny
Agostinelli
Terryl Agostinelli '77
Soccer 77" VC
Paul Nugent
Congratulations Twinn-
NY & Disco No.1-Omar
Perry Bonadies
Bob Cantisano
Bob Slazak
Wayne Petermann
(Bones)
Brown Group
Mrs. Tress Accadia
Mr. L. Duffy Post 227
Richie Woods
Thanks, Everybody-Doc
Auc
Good Luck John
Good Luck Class of 78
Good Luck Always
Mr. & Mrs. T. Jacobs
Mr. & Mrs. George
Anderson
Jill Anderson
Sun Dial Reality 278-
1234
Mr. Joseph's Salons I &
II
James Hartley
Sundowner's 78
Mr. & Mrs. William
Hager
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel
Diane Hartley
Good Luck, Jill
Good Luck, Class of 71
Congratulations in your
future endeavors
Congratulations Jill From-
Michelle, Scott and
Dawn
Congratulations Jill-Best
of luck in the future
Good Luck from the
Class of '77
Gymn with the Freshmen
rots
Good Luck Class of '78
Lorraine Randazzo
Good Luck-Domenic
Randazzo
Mary Egan
Cathy Blyman
Doyle & Lisa
Mr. & Mrs. Michael
Sheehy
Michael Sheehy Class '74
Sandy Sheehy Class '76
Linda Gonzalis Class '74
Joe Spinner-Cater all
John Fitzgerald
Denise Ajay
To The Boys Click-out
To The Freshmen girls
From Rich
Dig Em
Hello! How are ya?
Condem the Cuf
Beaufies-Reunite
Tane-Home from Howard
Bill Voorhis
J.P. Vanseters
Towle's Lunch Summer of
77
Miss Anthony
Mr. Pulicicchio
Cordatda and the
Madame
Toro Beat us up to Buy
this-HL; MV, RT
The Studs of "80"
Mr. & Mrs. H. Currie Jr.
Ruth & Tiny Patterson
Kelly Colleen Patterson
Maryann & Currie
Bob Currie
Laura Currie
"Skinny-Doo"
Pixie, Rollin Pat
Kathy Angsten
Johnny "D"
Grac Changez
Judy Campagna
Rebecca & Bob 77
Rosemary Doast
Theresa, Kathleen & Pop
The Sticks
Russell Birchall
Mr. & Mrs. Gary
Steveson
Aunt Annie & Uncle Fred
Fells
Ferguson
Mr. & Mrs. Peter
Castellanos
Mr. Losando
Mr. & Mrs. Corby &
Family
Lincoln Fire Company
Mr. Shipp
Mr. & Mrs. Wedlake
Allan De Ritter
Hope ya had the best
Year
Good Luck Class of 77
Dorothy Blasio Good
Luck in the future
The Hanley Family
Dennis R. Beckwith
John Penalo
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony
Falcigna
Donna Marie Falcigna
Jennifer Marie Falcigna
G.L., ZAV, PIX, MAR,
LES, TIN
Lydia & Jerry
Allan and Georgette
Pauline and Rich
Teressa and Greg
Pat Cirignano
Laura Pedalino
Mr. & Mrs. Flanagan
Bob & Maureen '76
Your all kided! J.P. Pat
Leonard
Mr. & Mrs. Rawlings
Jim Flanagan Class '82
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas
Peterson
Maggie Schultz
Jill Fisher Class '86
Sue Cirignano
Happiness Always, Ellen
Jamie Franco
White Relays Victory '78
Girls Basketball
Mr. & Mrs. Wright
Cont...
Betty Boop Mr. & Mrs.
E. Flynn
Paula Lobosco
Hubert
Dino Pescatore
Judy Dianuzzo
Suzanne Costa
The Black Rose
The Silsarb Band
Brian F. Costa
Debbie Zaccardi
Reliable Hydraulics
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne
Hope
Bridge Phoefoser-Nour
Sur City - TCSUSR
Help me because, TCC
Frack & Frack-CMTC
Donald A. Cusick
Totowee Summer of '77
Miss Anthony
Mr. Pulicicchio
Cordatda and the
Madame
Mr. Gerdy
Beth Grady
Best Wishes Mr. V.
Chapman
Lisa Hartmann
High Times In The
Smoking Area
The Brooks Family
Stone Free
Unexpected nites
Grandpa & Grandma
Jesus Saves
Anonymous
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Pepe
Mr. & Mrs. Riccobono
Karen Krause
Young* Deems
Karen & David
Jill Steinfeld
I lost it in Ba mt-tt
Lisa Loeffler
Ken
Ira Sansolies-Rogers
Cloths
Good Luck to Tom C.
Joanne & Richie Rasp
Jr.
The Pombo's
Mr. & Mrs. Kretschmar
Suzie
Nick and Anne
I'll remember that!
Gina & Ronnie
I wish i knew a certain
fireman
Stephanie Romanmaz
Good Luck
Marybeth Pullara
Laura Pullara
Me and George
I'll always remember you
Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Palermo
Maria Pullara
Good Luck J.M.
Peanuts M&M's
Good Luck
Royal Flush-Greates-
bon
Don Cochran
Rosie Difalco - mama
rose
Rachel Ricucci
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas
DiSorit
Mr. & Mrs. T. Disanto
Renee Ricucci
Mike Lourdas
Darlene Ricucci
Mr. & Mrs. Ricucci
Joyce Ostanek
Mr. West
Anne Maritades Class 77
Sharon Lane '87
Congratulations Ken
From Alden
Gary S. Lane Class '80
Auguri Angela du
Mammo & Papa
Ken & Angela Nov. 17,
76
Best of Luck in future
John K. Danise
Mr. & Mrs. Al Hewitt
Mrs. J. Sprin
Mr. & Mrs. John Murray
Mr. & Mrs. Art Penna
Bertie & Jim Brower
Fellow Al
Mr. & Mrs. H.
Posthumus
Mr. & Mrs. E. Comaglia
Mr. & Mrs. Frank
Guzowski
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Grosso
Mr. & Mrs. B. Schleicht
Mr. & Mrs. E. Jazwinski
The Leonard Family
George & Dolores
Cattening
Harriet Bruce
Congratulations Jeff
Peters
Jim Peters
Kerry Lynch
Grandma Piccinello
Mesiti's Cider Mill
Mr. & Mrs. W. Campbell
Cathy & Mike Dolan
"City Singer 771"
Good Luck Class '78
Good Luck Cindy
The Doerner Family
Good Luck Class! From
Old English Sheep Dogs
Good Luck Class! From
Cindy & Vinnie
Cindy loves Vinnie
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Browning
Mr. & Mrs. G. Mitchell
Mr. & Mrs. R. Riley
Patty Riley
The Dooley Family
Doug Lucian
Mr. & Mrs. C. Fielecte
The Gulich Family
Old Grad of "47"
Pansy Power "73"
Mr. & Mrs. Galorenzo
Drew & Matt
Good Luck - Amy & Tara
Sue I'O
Dave Ralston
Annamma Beth Nocella
Mrs. Hoffman
Green Victory '78!
To the Best PV
7 White Victories '78
Friends of Beatties
The Flathomes, MD
Mr. & Mrs. Henry L.
Pellegrino
Marie
Hello From PV, J.C
Mr. & Mrs. N. Padzav
Good Luck Karen, Lori,
Val Janet, Lesley,
Ruth, Diane Mary
All may be lost in time
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A small bit of gratitude
to the faculty of PV
Germain
Dennis Sancenito
Excellent
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J.
Schmidt
Robin & Bob DeBliek
Little Colorful
Good Luck from AP
Paterson Ave LF
The Card Carolines
Dragone's Bakery &
Supermarket
Mr. & Mrs. Desopo
Good Luck, to my little
sister
Frank Fortino & Family
William C. Ferguson Inc
Dan Galanaugh
Lots of Luck Class '78
Class '78 from the Joker
Willie Hank Sutton,
Mailman
Congratulations Debbie
From Bill
Aunt Fran & Uncle Joe
Kathleen
You have to kiss many
trots, before you find
Prince Charming-Tony
I've found something
worth living for
Mr. & Mrs. Frank
Ruthie's Uncle
Ruthie The Lee Family
Vincent Vincento
7/19/77 CD & EP
"Oh, now I get it"
"We Seniors"
Godspell forever &
always
Leo Penelone
Tony Penelone
From Steve, Pat, Rocky
& Greg
Mr. & Mrs. Mario Colli
Yollie & George
Check it out, What a
Chicken
Jimmy George
Mr. Francis J Mendello
EG Weekend
Wildwood '77-w/KS, DE,
The Court of St. James
Mr. & Mrs. R. Lacass
Congratulations from the
St. James Drew
Ritchie Freeilinge
 Daughter
Mr. & Mrs. Sal Nocella
Class '78-you're great!
I love my grandchildren
Craftsman Inc
Best Wishes '78 Mr. &
Mrs. J. Hough
Cong Robbin Hough Mr.
& Mrs. J. Winschub
After the rain the
rainbow
Town Tavern Steak
House Inc.
Peace, Love, Colombian
Lonsky Family Thank's
Mr. Lonsky
James Donna
Scarmazzo
M Kennedy
Good Luck Sunshine
Paul C. Giammarrese
old T.A's 1974-77
Mr. & Mrs. T. Lawler
Good Luck Terry from
The Varacipadace
Debbie, Denise Darlene
Good Luck Terry from
Gloria
"Love, look at all of
us Camille, Jimie,
Jimmy Jr. JoAnna
Good Luck Terry The
Millennium
Good Luck Terry Love
Mom & Dad
Mrs. Betty Ingalls
Best of luck and
happiness always to a
sister I will always
be proud of
Those from Vermont
return at utmost
speed
Mr. & Mrs. Spanuolo
Congratulations
Graduating Class of
1978
Linda and Harry Class
"77
Best of Luck from Mr. &
Mrs. A. Funk and
Family, Winschub
Good Luck Joanne Love
Aunt Rose
Lots of Luck, Lois Acker
Lots of Luck, Tere
Kurpich
Fred Cousiney
Good Luck Class '78 Mr. &
Mrs. Frank Costa
Mrs. Larry Lymann
Norman & Kathy Cusick
Makouy
Donald A. Cusick 70
Thomas & Linda
Frusciano 68 & 71
Doug & Marj 10/3/77
Mr. & Mrs. J Cusack
Good Luck Class '78
Nancy
Good Luck Mrs. Frances Cusick
D' Alessandro Bakery &
Deli
Congratulations Gina
Looner
To a great friend love
Cathy & Chuck
4-28-57
Mrs. Dominick Oliveri
Duanne Allman Is
Remembered
S. Bridenburg
Pauls Pizza, Totowa
Best of Luck in years to
come
Best wishes for Always
Sandra Lee Dance
Studio
Best Wishes Students
Mrs. Stewart
Ann's Lucheonette
El Bender, Good Luck
Class '78
Good Luck all you honey
pies
Good Luck to Jan, Linda
Smith on the right track
The Reids
The Army Does it Better
Check it out, It's your
future Airborne
"A Star Is Born" Mike &
Michelle 2-4-77
A warm friend
To a Perfect and Sweet
Sister Love Angel
My favorite Aunt I'll love
you always, Love
Danielle
Joan & Pieri
Tele Tech Electronics
Thomas & Kathleen
National Jones
Totowa Fire Rescue
Carmen Galese
C.P. Class of Luck at V of
P
you fill up my senses EB
Do a chicken hal le
ops?
Lots of love & luck R.B.
Dawn Bender RDH
Good Luck R.B.
you fill up my senses RB
Terry Tortolo
Good Luck
Joyce Motyka
Sanicola Family
Ianzono Family
Dianne Delorne
Mrs. Luzzi
Mrs. Franzhi
DePauada Family
Mrs. Steinman
John and Sandra Zym
George & Marie Novak
Debby, Joe Pouglass, TJ
Good Luck Jackie
Farnese
Dawn and Michele
Jubalard
Mr. and Mrs.
Giancricotaro
Mr. & Mrs. William Ari
Clo & Pinky
Brenda and Tommy
Ottile Zangen
Good luck and have fun
Good Luck
We have fun
Michele Booth
Good Luck class from
72
"Best of Luck Class of '78
Elvis Forman
The Ciccone Family
Roe Granato
We'll get you yet
Rosie Gavagni
Mr. Quinn
Mrs. Onorico
A. Frangie
Good Luck Mr. Ahrah
Mr. Emma
Mrs. Scrima
Mr. Hopelcer
Good Luck Tom R Love
always
Good Luck Tom Mr. &
Mrs. N. Vandergoor
Good Luck Tom R. from
Frank V.
"Best of Luck" Mr. K
and Martha
Antoniette Natranio
Matthew Raja
Willie M Braun
"Italian Stallion"
"Ice Tea"
Mr. John Tarantino
Mr. Anne Sheridan
Mrs. Doris Barch
Mrs. Sadie Greischel
Mrs. Elwood Stone
Mr. John Scarpia
Blanche Schmidharriss
David D. D'usko
Frank & Fran Leah
Bill & Chicke Shadel
Totowa and Mart
Purle Haze
We love you Wender
Willy by Wendies
Frank F. Club
Parkland Hosierly
Headquarter of Dansk
Sandy and Trisha
Mr. Bros
Doc & Judy The PV
Litwaks
Good Luck From The
John Hopkins Boys
AA & KK
Good Luck '78 Chemists
Best Wishes The
Fiamano Family
Mr. & Mrs. Allan
Burghardt
Lots of Luck Mrs. J.
Cannizaro
Mr. & Mrs. Andy
DeSanto
Good Times w/JD, BW,
RK, DK, JT, MS, DD,
DS, JD, & rest
Mr. & Mrs. Charles
Labate
To my Mrs. Joseph Praho
Greg Creigh brothers &
Sons
Floor Coverings
Good Luck Always from
Livingstone Family
Good Luck Barb-Dad &
Mom
Good Luck Billy
Livingston
Connolly Family
The Laccorinos
"Slim and Stoney"
Robert Trouse
Mr. & Mrs. Nickuck
Lois, Wendy, David
Gombyons & Dibian
Best Wishes Class '78
The Mendello's
Best Wishes Susan
Reuter
Best Wishes Mr. & Mrs.
T. Nolan
Good Luck from
Muscarelle Secretaries
Lorraine, Inga, Doris,
Barbara & Edie
Best of Luck in future
years
Italia Bella From Raffaie
From Jennifer and
Stentina
Mrs. Marge May
From the Marroon
Family
Rocky's Hot Dog Stand
Good Luck to PV grade
Mike Winters to the
graduates Tim King
Mr. & Mrs. William C.
Michael Muscarella
Jane's Market Passaic,
N.J.
Anna & Mike 6/30/77
P.S. I love you
Best Wishes Barbara
Streeter
Good Luck 2nd period
Seniors, MB
Jessica & Harry Enock
Good Luck the Muller
Family
Power to the Class '78
Chicago 10/28/77
From your boyfriend
"Joey" (the cat)
I hope you'll always be
my shadow
Mr. & Mrs. Duer
Congratulation's Micky,
Penny, Duke
I love you
Pokey
Gailie E. R. Espisito
Terry & Don Hard
GL Bridget, Ruth &
Jeanette Love Teresa
Mr. & Mrs. Korp
Murgio's Service Center
Green Plant
Demonstration 278-
3717
Nice Going
G. Dorene, Richie &
Kelly
Totowa Rare Coin
Dansk
To Class of 78 the best
always in the future
I really didn't do it RMN
"IT"
Good Luck-Betty
McCann
Phil Puglise General
Contractor
Cindy and Alan Love is
the answer
Congratulations Mr.
& Mrs. W. Chen
Jan
Carmen Ryan
Dr. & Mrs. Zanjanian
Best Wishes PV
Mr. & Mrs. Pat Giannella
Best Wishes
Best Wishes Class '78
The Franklin Family
Best Wishes Class '78
Mr. & Mrs. N. Baido &
family
Joe and Peggy
Best of Luck Mother
Best Wishes Class '78
Dial A Pizza
The Pellegrini Family
Rod Stewart 77
Phil, Sallie, Julie, Jackie,
Emily
Congratulations Uncle
Mike Love Amy &
Becky
Good Luck Class '78
Jane, Love Donna
tomorrow is the first day
of the rest of your life
Good Luck! The Webs
Best Wishes Grandma,
Grandpa-Homer
Anmarie & Jerry
Good Luck (Pliskis')
Lots of Luck Andrea,
Georgia, Billy Skotidas
In honor of our daughter
Cindi Vogler's
Graduation
Best Wishes-The
Capitol's NINA, Frank,
& Roses
Bye Shorty Phil,
Anne, Sheba
Rocky's Chorus Line, Sr.
Duke
Mahagony
Walter Hank Sutton
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J.
Brophy
Mr. Charles A. Fernicola
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Traina
Tony & Susie Passafaro
Mr. and Mrs. Quinn
John Beckmann
Janet Mendele
3 Shift Conv Union
Caribid
Joe Reiner '77, from KH
Thank you PV for
graduating my 2 girls
Teresa Kurtig
Best of Luck from Scotty and Eric
Best of Luck in Everything
To our Daughter Linda, We give our love and God Bless you
To my Granddaughter-God Bless you and be with you as you continue with your education
General Insurance
Best Wishes & Congratulations To my lovely granddaughter Donna Rowsey
Best Wishes to Donna Rowsey & Class of ’78
Mr. & Mrs. J. Vecchirella
Best Wishes Class ’78
Mr. & Mrs. F. Semrau (UA) Cinema 46 1-2-3
Congratulations & Best Wishes
Mr. & Mrs. A. Pullara & Family
Norman A. Parker Funeral Home
Picarelli Family
Donald Pohman
Demon Oil
Jack & Todd Pohlan
Boys at Totowa Auto Parts 93 Union Blvd. Totowa, NJ
Best of Luck from Small’s Formal Wear
Congratulations Class ’78 from Mr. & Mrs. Roy Salley

Ursula & Joey Stefanik
Best Wishes ’78 from Maria Macchiarelli Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Laguerra
Hans Priel 119 William Street
Charles J. Van Winkle Mr. & Mrs. Robert Davis
Glenn Werlau Cliff Heizmann
Joseph Kovacs
Good Luck Class ’78 Fran Tamasheski
Cindy, Rob & David Fazeekas
Darla Young Pasquale Buffin and Misty Al Balkin
Ed Corik
Varecdipane Family John & Sean & Dale susani
Parr Family
Endrik Anvelt Mr. & Mrs. George Kanab
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent J. Cunningham
It’s great to have been a part of it all
PV-Best of Luck Class ’78
Good Luck Perkin’s ‘Boy’s Chops’
KS, AM, JC, EG, TK
Mrs. Salley Watchman

Dedicated to Newark PD
Good Zavvi-Judy & Gene
Thomas A. Maggio Jr
Mrs. Irene Callegari
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Andelora
John E. Delaney Esq.
Mr. & Mrs. G. Russo
Mr. & Mrs. John Andelora Jr.
Gail T. Robison
Good Luck 78 Sr Class
Mr. & Mrs. Uprichard
Valley Car Wash, Totowa
Mr. & Mrs. Adolf Nie
Miss G. James Russell
Mrs. Ronald Wilson
Best Wishes always class Clifford
A day without math, is a day without sunshine Mr. Malone

Smooth Sailing Deane
Doug & Sandy Salvarionello
Diane & Mike Banko
Erma & Marty Iorlano
To the Board
Galen Galense
Westmount TV Service
Good Luck
Nancy, Karen, Steven
Brian, Lovan, Kathy
Good Luck to Mrs.
Caruso’s
Carol, Dan Danny
Williams & Tolly
Robert Granito
Congratulations Bea
Voorhis
Hairport, Unisex
Uncle Felix & Aunt Eleanor
Good Luck in coming years
Best Wishes Graduating
Class Bernard
Rosenweig
No Worry About A thing
Bruce Carr
Mr. & Mrs. Bowie
B & B Cleaners
To Bob all my Love, Pat
Singac 700
Pat, May we Always Be Together Love Bob
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Schreiber
Good Luck Mr. & Mrs.

Fred Hempsey
The Carrot Top
Bobby & Debbie
Migliorino Family
Frankie & Jimmy
Mike & Jean Jagan
Jack & Marianne Ragan
Congratulations Edith &
John Reuter
For Trish & Donna
Best Wishes from Mom & Dad
Kenny & Donna
Best Wishes J
Mr. & Mrs. John A Hughes
Luck & HappinessClass ’78-Arline D Santee
The Dillon’s wish you the best
But baby don’t fear the reaper M.C.
Dr. & Mrs. Seymour Canter
Dr. Marilyn Hamlin
Bud Feder
Best of Everything, Jill
Tony, Sandra, Chris
Tony Jr. Barlotta
Good Luck, Pixie Love
Jason
Lots of Luck Doll, Love
Mom & Dad
To the girls 4th period Gym, Love Dave
Much happiness in the future, Love Uncle

Elmer
Congratulations Love
Lynn & Chip
Migliorino Ann, Lu & Darlene!
Sneakers Unlimited
Tim
Mr. & Mrs. A. Veneziano
Susan
Benatrici Convertino
Maria Convertino
Good Luck Class ’78
from Mr. & Mrs. Frank Witteros
Good Luck to my friends
Linda Pullara
Larry Pochowski
Congratulations to my darling granddaughter
Paula & Kim Liskey way to go 77
Knock yourself out!
On the money, honey
Jane Riker Kellenberger
Storie Vami
Helen DeGennaro
Why play hockey sell souvlaki
Music Factory-Totowa
Luck to Graduates from EDP Dept
Warr & Lin 10/6/77

Friends

Best of Everything to my daughter Margaret Rose
Best of Luck Class of 78
Quality Automotive Service
good Luck Lovi
Grandma & John
Con Amore, Ria, Marisa & Andrea
Dr. Kolatic
May the Path you travel always be straight & clear and full of opportunity. Good luck, SNJ Karen & Ken
Good luck Sue Aunt and Unc.
Good Luck, Mr. & Mrs. S LaVorgna
Sue’s Mother-in-Law Compliments Ella’s Restaurant
Congratulations to our son Vance-Mr. & Mrs. P. Perrini
“Baby your the Best” West Paterson Exxon David A. Smith, Prop.
Happiness Always-John & Lori McCann
Happiness to the Class ’78 The Mechanic Family
Macy Davidson
“Congratulations” Better n’ Better Ro & Leo Pelonero
Mr. & Mrs. James Mercadante
Al Pomante & Sons General Contractors

Bromilow’s Home Made Candies
Rifle Camp, West Paterson
Congratulations to Linda, Diana, Emily & Margaret from the Walsh Family
Congratulations & Best wishes to our daughter Linda, Love Mom & Dad
Good Luck ’78 Mona Loeb Best Wishes-The Kula Family
To Susan you light up our life, Love Mom & Dad
Don Begost
Harry Johnson
Thanks for all the great dinners you’ve brought me to.
Compliments of Zink’s Pansy Farm, Fairfield
Best of Luck Class ’78 The Krautheim Family
Remember Us? Marie & John Class ’77
Reading Enrichment Company
Lackawanna Ave, West Paterson, NJ 07424
Tick Tock Dinner Inc. Rt. 3 Clifton
Good Luck Class of 78 Mr. & Mrs. D. Cusick Class of 42
Congratulations Gina Love
Ma & Da
Lots of Luck Joanna Charles & Jean Daly
Congratulations from Nonna
Mr. J. DiGuglielmo
Miss L. DiGuglielmo
All my love to AB & HB JM
Remember Quebec-RB
De Sopo's Place
599 McBride Ave.
West Paterson
Congratulations to the
class of 78 and Happy
Hunting
Good Luck 88, from guess
who you'll never know
Congratulations to the
Class of 78
J-there ain't no use in me
telling you that I Love
you, because you know
that I know that I do-L.E
Geddes Tree Expert, Inc.
Lis, Pat, Nanc, T, Ter, Mar,
Mar, Deb.
Mike Spada, Class of "88"
Best Wishes to the Class of
78-Mr. & Mrs. G. Azrak
Mr. & Mrs. G. Cipoletti
Mr. & Mrs. Alexander F.
Auchus
The Nicola Family
"We had a good thing and
it ain't over yet, cause I
know you got me goin'"
BH & TB"
Good Luck in your future
endeavors
Mr. & Mrs. John Turis
Congratulations to Anthony
Barbato from the
Barbato Family
Best Wishes The Starr
Family
Best of Everything Dee &
The Class of 78
G & G Refrigeration
696-3142; 835-2305
George; John
Good Luck Maureen Luv,
Grandma & Grandpa
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Healey
Bosco & Dinsky Greens
1973
Frank Vinino "The Pres."
Downstairs Attic
Lynda & Rick 8/10/76
Best of Luck always, John!
The Mayers
GOFF
West Paterson Mobile
Squirrelwood RD & RT.
80
West Paterson, NJ 07424
D & H Liquors
Rt. 46 Corner McBride Ave.
West Paterson, NJ
07424
256-3274
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent
Roppatte
Mr. & Mrs. Frank R.
Markey
Yellow Brick Road
Children's Boutique
98 Main St., Little Falls,
NJ
Village Bakery & Deli
13 Stevens Ave
Little Falls
Joe's Service Center
Mr. & Mrs. Mathew Heinz
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond J.
Fattelli
Al Alexander Insurance
Agency
Totowa, NJ 07512
Best Wishes to Diane G.
Sincerely Ms. D
Sharon N Ed Ray Fish N
Chips
Roses are red, violets are
blue there is nobody as
sweet as you DG
Music Factory
A friend
J & B Business Machines
Inc.
I don't want to go home
To the 3 little Bears-
J.L.& Love from the
lovely poet and the
resident crazy person
Good Luck Class of '78Mr.
& Mrs. Joseph Mariano
Good Luck to our
daughter-Mr. & Mrs. D.
Patois
Best of Luck Class of '78
D.S.C. Patti
Best Wishes Class '78
Walker Hardware
Union Blvd., Totowa
In Memory of My Father-
John E. Santee Jr.
David G. Santee
Mr. & Mrs. J.C. Molter
Twiggy you made the
biggie Uncle George &
Aunt Eileen
Good Luck Class '78-Mr. &
Mrs. John E. Reuter, Jr.
Little Falls Shell Service
Main Street, 256-2023
Mr. & Mrs. James J. Egan
Best Wishes Class of '78
A Friend
Best Wishes-Dr. Mel W.
Tantillo
Totowa Auto Parts
To Winston
Standard Tile Supply Co.
Best Brothers Paints
Barbieri, Ploymers
Associates
Passaic Valley Soccer
Frank & Louise Nocella
Auguri di Successo a Emily-
Nonna e Mary
Mr. & Mrs. Walter
Shurmskyn
Lu Mar Jewelers
205 Rt. 46 West
Totowa, NJ
Mr. Harry Tarantino
Nadino D. Peterson
Congratulations Class '78
Mr. & Mrs. W. Hahn
The Morabito Family
Best Wishes Senior Class
Mr. & Mrs. John Franco,
Carl & Mark
John 3:16 For God so
loved The world that he
gave his only begotten
son, that whosoever
believes in him shall not
perish but have
everlasting life.
Jesus is my lord
Jon & Carleen Westcott
Color Lab, Union Blvd.
Totowa, NJ 790-1063
Borough Pharmacy
Union Blvd, Totowa
525-1863
Mr. & Mrs. Lobosco &
Larry
Good Luck Class '78 Mrs.
C. DiLorenzo
Sandra Lee Dance Studio
West Paterson
Pirelli Ceramic Tile
Paterson
Frank Dicristina
C.K. Moving Inc "If we
can't break it, nobody
can"
Fairfield Air Con
Villo Deli & Bakery
Best of Luck from The
Happy Bunch
Mr. & Mrs. Snader
Spinners Are Winners
KORNER KRAFTS
386 Main St.
Little Falls
Rose & Joe forever & ever
REP. COACH DINER
811 W. Passaic Ave.
W. Caldwell, N.J.
Love and Best Wishes to
my daughters Teresa and
Julie-Mom
R&R Barber Shop
420 McBride Avenue
Paterson, NJ 07501
L.C. Designs-Custom
Kitchens Producers of
Fine Wood and Formica
Cabinets
Kitchens, Vanities and
Specialties
1468 Union Valley Rd.
W. Milford, NJ 07450
Best Wishes to the Class of
1978
Good luck in the future
Best of Luck
Happy Days ahead
Good Luck
The Calliris Sisters
Congratulations to Peg
Donegan from Mr. & Mrs.
J. Donegan
Good Luck Debbie-Joanne
Success to all '78, Terry &
Cheryl Diana 256-0764
Hair Designs
Class '78 Health-Wealth-
Happiness The Edler
Family
Health, wealth, happiness
to Bridget
For Maurel Fashions
Curcio Brothers
Totowa 525-2623
Compliments of a Friend
In memory of my husband,
Theodore Haggar/PH

Patrons

VALLEY FAIR FOOD PRODUCTS
57 Conry Road
Little Falls, N.J.

CHICKEN DELIGHT
Rt. 46 & McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J.

DOMESTICARE
Jack Wilson
Domesticare of Wayne
256-2260

A ROTONDO FLOOR COVERING
744 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J. 256-5856

ROGERS CLOTHES
Willowbrook Mall
Wayne, N.J.

GAITA MEMORIAL HOME
154 Pompton Tpke.
Little Falls, N.J. 07424

CENTRAL FRONT END INC.
60 Lackawanna Ave.
West Paterson

PATERSON PRECISION PRODUCTS
657 Union Blvd.
Totowa, N.J. 07512 256-6233

MINUTEMAN PRESS
590 Union Blvd.
Totowa, N.J.
Compliments of a Friend
Good Luck from the Ice Hockey Club
The John & Myron Dutko Families
The Ivens
Best Wishes to the Senior Class
Vince, Anne and Karen Bracchitta
Best Wishes To Class of '78
Compliments From Mr. & Mrs. John Mathews
Mr. & Mrs. V.J. Esposito Best Wishes To The Class '78

Good Luck Class of 1978
The Russo Family & Friends
Arthur H. Bronk CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Little Falls, N.J. 07424

WILFRED ACADEMY BEAUTY SCHOOL
225 Route 46
Totowa, N.J. 07512

PATERSON BIRD STORE
13 Furler Street
Totowa, N.J. 07512
Gladys & Joe Attenasio

L & L CARPETS Sales & Installations
523-8167

THE SNEAKER FACTORY
We specialize in Athletic Footwear
151 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro 523-3509

WINKS AUTO REPAIR, INC.
360 Union Blvd.
Totowa, N.J.
274-0210

ROSS MOTORS
516-522 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, N.J.
Ar-4-4600

LIJOI FABRIC WORLD
1002 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J.

LIJOI'S APPLIANCE CENTER
1012 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J.

JOSEPH LOBOSCO AGENCY
968 McBride Ave.
Little Falls, N.J. 07424
Tel No. 256-7703

DI STEFANO'S FLORIST
52 Allwood Rd., Clifton
Flowers All Occasions

VIA VENETO MENS SALON
348 Pompton Ave.
Cedar Grove 239-3374

GORGA ATHLETIC WEAR
966 Main St.
Paterson

PATERSON PACKING CO., INC.
220 Sixth Ave.
P.O. Box 131
Hawthorne, N.J. 07507

VIT-A-LIFE
465 Route 46
Totowa, N.J. 07512

IRVING SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
with offices in Paterson, Totowa, North Haledon, Ringwood
Highest Interest Paid on your Savings

EMIL'S AUTO BODY
Lackawanna Ave.
West Paterson, N.J.

RICH'S AUTO SERVICE
265 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J.

APOLLO CARD & GIFT SHOP
Channel Mall
Totowa, N.J.

LA NEVE'S
CEDAR CLIFF RESTAURANT
Cocktail Lounge and Caterers
276 Belmont Ave.
Haledon, N.J. 07508

EMJAY MAINTENANCE CO.
Industrial Painting and Sand Blasting
438-1122

FAVA & COMPANY
East Railway Ave.
Paterson

GARY'S SPORTSWEAR
Shirt Designer
Clifton, N.J.

CHICO'S SERVICE
STP INC. 274-9515
308 Union Ave.
Paterson, N.J.
JOEY "D" BAR LIQUORS
655 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J.

MUNCHIES
Subs & Tacos

SINGAC HARDWARE INC.
153 Rt. 23
Singac, N.J. 256-0736

MARCLIFF INSURANCE AGENCY
Paterson Ave.
Little Falls 256-0100

PANEL KING
HOME CENTERS
436 Broad St.
Bloomfield, N.J. 07003
743-7300

GUN-RUNNERS INC.
86 Washington St.
Bloomfield, N.J.
743-0089

VAN HANDEL & SON, INC.
Lumber-Mason Material
116 Circle Ave.
Clifton 772-2958

FERGUSON PRINTING
Paterson, N.J.

HANSON & RYAN, INC.
159 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, N.J.
07512

VALLEY FAIR CORP.

FAIRLAWN BORO GARAGE
10-16 River Rd.
Fairlawn

Mr. & Mrs. DeLotto

Best Wishes
To The Class '78
Mr. & Mrs. Sandy Farber

Good Luck
The Jensen Family

Best Wishes Class '78
Musically yours,
"Tangerine"
Music All Occasions
256-1530

PVHS Is The Best!!!

Best Wishes From
The Italian Club

Mr. & Mrs. V. Di Guglielmo

Best wishes to the class ’78
From Homeroom 251

Best wishes to
Class '78
Friscia Family

"Stay Young At Heart"
Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Lane
(3 down, 2 to go)

Mr. & Mrs.
Chet Kuziora

Dreams can come true
with patience,
time and diligence.
Dream and then
pursue them.

To the Class '78
From the
Bayonne Bullets

Mr. & Mrs.
George Werlau
Best Wishes Class '78

Good Luck Babe

Oberlin wants you
We don’t:
Sulek Go Home!

Connie, Bill,
Cognac, & Billy Simon

Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Peters

SGOBBA’S MONUMENT WORKS
1 River Terrace
Paterson, New Jersey
684-4045

ELLIOTT GLASS, CO., INC.
24 Hour Emergency Service
112 Main, Little Falls
Kenneth Elliot 256-8098

ERNEST BUONGIORNO, B.SC.
Swisher Pharmacy
94 Main Street
Little Falls, N.J. 256-0835

ACME AUTO PARTS
958 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J. 07424
785-0641

J. PISA, INC. 345-4883
General Contractor
All Types of Mason Work
25 Borrego Drive
West Paterson, N.J. 07424

SEUGLING’S TV & APPLIANCE
Sales & Service 256-0625
103 Main Street
Little Falls, N.J.

SKI BARN
125 Paterson Avenue
Little Falls

PILI STYLES INC.
Wig Boutique For Men & Women
33 Pompton Ave.
Little Falls, N.J. 07424
(201) 256-6999
Joanne Cioffi

LAKEVIEW SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1117-19 Main Street
Paterson, New Jersey

NORGE BUILDERS, INC.
Distributors and Warehouse
for Overhead Garage Doors
595 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, N.J.
Mitchell S. Diamond

DR. DAVID ULANET
AND STAFF:
Wish all the luck
in the world
for the Class '78

Congratulations
SHAPE COMPONENTS, INC.
101 East Main St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Congratulations Class '78
FESTA MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME
Robert P. Fiesta,
Director 523-7900

GREAT EXPECTATIONS

23 Shop-Route 23 Wayne
Office Supplies, Hallmark
Lottery 694-7080

AL POMANTE & SON INC.
256-8335

DR. & MRS. LESTER
SIEGEL, M.D.

PLEASURELAND SWIM CLUB
23 Dotty Rd.
Oakland, N.J.
Girls Athletic Association
The Outrigger
SPECIALIZING IN...
SEAFOOD

RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE
VISIT OUR HURRICANE LOUNGE
Live Entertainment & Dancing Nightly

RESERVATIONS
278-1200

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>120 UNION BLVD.</th>
<th>160 UNION BLVD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Totowa Boro, N. J.</td>
<td>TOTOWA Boro, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN 7 DAYS</td>
<td>OPEN 7 DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROILED STEAKS AND CHOPS</td>
<td>COMPLETE SEAFOOD DINNER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

525-9370

POHLMAN'S

SERVING SUPREME GASOLINE

MOTOR TUNE-UP
Specialists
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

160 UNION BLVD.
TOTOWA BORO, N. J.

WM. POHLMAN, PROP.

BRAKES RELINED
DRUMS TURNED
N.J. STATE
INSPECTION SERVICE

Raoul Barton
Class of '41
Third Generation Jewelers
Seven Stevens Ave.
Little Falls, NJ 07424
Phone 256-1202

Barton Jewelers

Congratulations
to the
Class of '78

The best in banking...
Fidelity,
of course.

FIDELITY

UNION TRUST COMPANY
410 MINNISINK ROAD
TOTOWA, N.J. 07512
785-1186
MEMBER FDIC

CONGRATULATIONS
and
Best Wishes

NEW JERSEY BANK
Welcomes you.

Eighth Period Yearbook Class
UNION PRECISION MANUFACTURING

President — Herbert M. Karl
657 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ 07512
(201) 256-2020

SINGAC SURGICAL SUPPLY

Russell Stover-Hallmark-Timex
Hollister-Oxygen-Camp Fitting

Phone (201) 256-1468
Alan Brown  Nino Paradiso
75 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Little Falls, NJ 07424

MT. BROS. CAMPSITE

THEO TRUCKING CO.

West Paterson
Chuck & Ruth

THE ECONOMICS PRESS INC.

12 Daniel Road
Fairfield, NJ 07006

MINARDI'S BAKERY COMPANY

125 Grand Street
Paterson, NJ Phone 742-1107